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TEXAS FARMERS’ CONGRESS.

Representatfve Men of the State Engaged In Agricultural Pursuits Meet 
Annual Session at the A. and M. College—Full Report of the 

Proceedings—Some Creditable Exhibits.
As time passes nothing' has become 

more apparent than that the great Tex
as Farmers’ Congress is keeping pace 
■with the remarkable development of 
agricuture In the state. Every year 
witnesses a larger gathering of earnest, 
practical men. assembled at College 
Station to discuss methods by which 
agriculture and the afflllated industries 
may be placed on a more firm and sub
stantial basis—how tillage of the soil 
may be made to yield the most profita
ble results and how the husbandman 
may be uplifted and enlightened. There 
is not a more laudable work than this 
In the entire range of education, it 
te a field of study fraught with unlim
ited possibilities for intelligent research 
and one which cannot help but result in 
untold benefit to the entire social fabric 
of the commonwealth. So much in 
praise of what the congress is doing.

Each season finds a larger number 
of organizations enrolled under the 
banner of progressive agriculture and 
the executive committee now has on 
file applications from several other or
ganizations, including the Texas divis
ion oi the Amexdtan Society of Equity,  ̂
which will be passed upon after the ’ 
expiration of a month, in accordance 
with a provision of the by-laws.

m

of the wage scale between the worker 8. We learn with regret that S'ecre- " 
on the farm and In the city for the tnry 13. ('. Plttuck is to sever his con« 
benefit of the former. nectlon with the college, and we rec-

PLEA FOR  ̂ THE FAIR. onimcnd that the thanks of this asso-
Frederlck W. Taylor, superintendent elation be extended to him for his ser« 

of the agricultural and nortlcultural vices during the past few years.

In point of attendance the congress, 
Which convened last Tuesday and re
mained in session until Friday, sur
passed that of last year by about 300. 
Ihe total number present approximat
ing  nearly 1000. The members came 
from all over the state, with the ex
ception of that portion embraced in 
the “plains country.”

As usual the fruit and truck growing  ̂
Interests in the eastern counties were 
strongly represented, while the cotton 
growers, exponents of dlversificatino, 
the rice industry and owners of “black 
waxey”  land, who assert without fear 
of contradiction, that their soil will 
grow anything, rubbed elbows in 
the mess hall with dairymen, swine 
breeders, bee-keepers, poultrymen and 
pet stock raisers. It was truly a mixed 
meeting in so far as the favorite occu
pations of those present were concern
ed, yet 'one w'hlch illustrated more 
strongly than words can convey the 
varied resources of a vast domain ex
tending from the Red river to the Rio 
Grande.

A strong sentiment In favor of more 
general sessions of the congress has 
developed and It is not. unlikely that 
next season such an Innovation will be 
Introduced. Many assert that there 
has been too sträng a tendancy among  ̂
members of the varied Interests to 
•‘flock by themselves” and that muc^ 
that Is said which w'ould be bene^lai 
to the whole is only heard by a small 
minority. For Instance, there are prob
lems of shipping and marketing dis
cussed in the sectional meetings which 
might be profitably listened to by all. 
Tt had become strongly apparent, too, 
that short and pointed talks are host 
appreciated, a fact which should tend 
to discourage the almost unconscious 
haUU of some excellent speakers in 
delivering lengthy addresses.

When the Institute convened Tues- 
8ay afternoon. President J. H. Connell 
delivered an address In which he said' 
the farmers did not attend the meet
ings simply for pleasure or their health, 
but to learn something new and benefi
cial which would aid them In taking, 
advanced steps and keeping pace 
with the times. In the evening Pres- 
Ident David Franklin Houston of the 
A and M. College delivered a cordial 
address of welcome to the visitors t̂ o 
mh\ch Mr. J. W. Howell, p’-osl^n. of 
the Parker County Institute of Wcath- 
«rford. made a fitting reply.

In reviewing the work 
«rs* Institute In the state Prof. Freder
ick W Mallv of Garrison, formerly a 
member of the college faculty, told of 
Srh^tlcultural development of Texas. 
He also d w lt upon -the great benefits 
the Ain-Icultural snd Mechanical Col-
ÎÎÎe Æth Its experiment stations, bad lege, witn agriculture, but

said that without the concurrent 
aid given by the local organizations 
known as farmers’ institutes, much 
of the efforts of the college would be 
lost.

THE EVENING SESSION.
When the congress reconvened on 

V'pclnesday evening, the committee on 
credentials reported through Mr. H. E. 
Singleton of McKinney, an attendance 
of members from twenty-three county 
institutes and agricultural associa
tions. It was moved and carried that 
toll organizations affiliated w'lth the 
congress should hereaft* r̂ have a legu- 
lar programme prepared in advance in 
order to obtain a hearing before the 
congress. After a flash light photo
graph of the multitude assembled in 
the chapel had been taken, an address 
on “The Status of Education in Texas” 
was delivered by Dr, W. S. Sutton, 
who occupies the chair of pedagogy 
at the State University. He denomi
nated his subject as one which under- 
lied civilization and, by InUoduclng a 
series of statistics, emphasized the de
ficiency of Texas in the matter of pub
lic education,-the percanlta tax -im
posed towards support of ♦he public 
school system, the length of t«rin and 
number of children enrolled. 
ATTWATER ON NATURAL HIS

TORY.
Without a talk from Prof. H. P. Att- 

•water of Houston, the affable indus
trial agent of the Southern Pacific rail
way, no Farmers’ Congress In Texas 
would he complete, a fact ■which the 
management evidently recognized 
when they put him down on the Ib̂ t 
for a talk early In the proceedings.

On this occasion Prof. Attwat^r back
ed ’ ’Natural History,” hut fo».nd time 
to put in a few words for his friends, 
the birds, whose preservation, he said, 
was most important of all in connection 
with agricultural pursuits. He ex
pressed the opinion that most facts 
upon which nature study Is based 
should he taught in the public schools 
and declar d :at the study of entom
ology in onnection with agrlrult\ire 
and hort'c\dture was highly essential. 
Continuing, he declared-that hut for 
the Ins«̂  t-eatlng birds much valuable 
vegetation ■would become extinct. He 
also read an article on the despised 
#arth-w<>rms, showing how their action 
upon the soil aided in the nourishment 
of plant life. A letter was read from 
William Dutcher, president of the Na
tional Audubon Society In -which he 
stated that he had watched with inter
est the progress of legislation In Texas 
having for its object the protection of 
the birds and w’hlch, he said, -would In
fluence the passaee of similar laws In 
other states. Resuming. Professor 
Attwater declared that black birds 
should be protected because thev de
stroyed cattle ticks, and perhaps, 
thereby prevented the spread of splen
etic fever. None of the cattlemen p’-es- 
ent challenged this statement and Pro
fessor Attwater was vigorously ap
plauded when he sat down.

There was a motion from the floor 
that the newspapers of the stAte he 
reauested to print the lectures of Dr. 
Sutton and Professor Attwater and the 
meeting went on record In favor of a 
wider publicity for these scholarly 
talks. Strong sentiments in favor of 
the rigid enforcement of the new bird 
law were expressed.

The general congress met again 
Thursday morning at 11 o’clock, when 
Dt. S. a . Knapp of Lake Charles. La., 
special agent of the department of ag
ricultural for the southwest, who has 
been more Instrumental In developing 
the rice Industry of the gulf coast than 
any other one man, delivered an ad
dress In which he said that the hope^f 
the nation rested on the building up 
«f agricultural conditions. He con
trasted the Ideal farm home In America 
with one of East India, showing the 
result of Intelligent cultivation. In 
conclusion, he urged the necessity for 
more Intensive farming to preserve 
American nrestlce and a rsadiuatment

department of the Louisiana Purchase 
Exposition stated, in a speech, that it 
was of the utmost Importance that 
whatever Texas is to do in the way of 
providing for an exhibit should be ac
complished without delay. He also em-

J. K. P. HANNA,
ED McrULLOUH,
R. D. HUDSON. 
JOHN GURLEY. 
OSWALD WH.SON, 

The committee on awards for the
phasized the point that exhibits sent coimty exhibits was read, conferring 
from this state would he placed in the upon Hrazos county the "blue ribbon” 
buidrlngs dedicated ,to the industry f^r the most creditable display, though 
which they represented and not exhlb- Williamson county secured honoruhlo 
Ited merely in the state building, as mention. The committee on pure f<>od 
seemed to be the Impression. legislation recommended that agitation

It was announced that the premi- heretofore begun against frauds in food 
urns offered for corn exhibits by the piorhicts be lcci»t up 
congie.ss would he awarded at the San Duvld Franklin Houston, ai
Antonio fair next fall, owing to the t.halrmun of the committee on textlU 
fact loftl 'the corn sei^on was so reviewed what had been dom
backward this season. manage- jjj way of agitating for an appro,
ment of the State 1< aIr at D^las had, pi iation tow ards such an Instltutlor 
it was announced, added $100 to the department of the college, and1250 previously provided for prizes. ! . . . . .c<mgratulnted the congress that an ap-

J. S. Kerr of Sherman moved a vote proprlallon of 160,000, with additional
w  ‘d J7000 to pay the salary of a dl-Worlcls Fair ( ’ommlssioner Wortham, rector for two years had been secured.•which was referred to the executive 
committee for favorable action. It was, he said, the Intention to ex

pend $25,000 in the construction of aWhen the general congress re-eon- rrmdern building for the plant and $25,- 
vened Thursday e'^nln^g the follow ng pqulpment. machinery and pow-
resolutlons, fiamed Cotton inttot* wMiim rf>nr«a«nt wViut
Growers’ assocutlon, vveK submitted 
by the executive committee ind adoptefl 
as an expression- of the general con
gress :

er. This latter would represent what 
would, under other conditions,
have nec-es,sllated an outlay ’ of 
175,00.00, as the college arjuld 
obtain the necessary machln-

”We recommend: 1. That the thanks gry at about one-third- cost. ’’When 
of this association be extended to our this department Is In operation,” con- 
officers for the elTloient manner In eluded Dr. Houston, 'it  will turn out 
which they have discharged their du- students fully equipped for the super
ties. intendency of a textile factory, as If

2. That our thanks be also extend- now" done at four other schools In the 
ed to the Hon. James Wilson, secretary South.”
of agriculture; Prof. B, T, Galloway, After Dr. Houston had finished 
Prof. Miller Whitney. H. J. Wehhf’r, speaking, the election of officers for 
J.y J. Spillman, A. J. Plctus, Dr. S. A. the cnogress was very expeditiously 
Knapp and John Hyde, statistician, proceeded with. Vice-President Os-- 
for the Interest that they are taking wald Wilson, in his capacity as chair- 
in the agriculture of the South, and man of the committee on nominations, 
especially that of Texas. read off a list which the convention

3. That the thank.s of this assocla- ratified without dissent. Prof. J. H.
tlon be extended to the general man- ( 'onneli was re-elected president; Col. 
agement of the v'arlous Texas railways s. Peters of Ualverl, vice-president 
that have contributed to the succes.s for the cotton growers; Oswald Wll- 
of thi.s meeting. son of Houston, vice-president for the

4. Whereas, The general government pjf.p association; S. A. McHenry of
appropriated $500,000 for the eradlca- p.oevlll“. vice-president for the South 
tion of the foot and mouth disease. Texas Fruit and Truck Growers’ asso- 
which threatened the stock interests dation; W, A. Yates of Brenham, vlee- 
of the Eastern states; therefore, we president for the State Horticultural 
recommend that the senators and rep- society; John Tilkstson of Scaly vlce- 
resentatlv’es Of Tex«os he uregd to use president for the Dairyman's assocla- 
their influence to secure the approprl- tum, and W. O. Vlcti»-r of Taylor 
ation of a like amount to he u.sed in vice-president for the Beekeepers’ its-
the study and eradication of the boll sociatlon. Prof. W. D. Gibbs of College
weevil. In v’levv of the fact that the Htatlon was electe«! secretary and 
boll weevil has already covered almost treasurer of the <«ngress, to succeed
the entire cotton area of Texas, and Secretary 13. U. Plttuck, who leaves to
will, if not checked, extend over the accept a position In the I^oulsiana Ag- 
whole South, -we recommend to the va- ricultural college at Baton Rouge. The 
rlous boards of trade and agricultural selection of Prof. Gibbs is a very pop- 
associations of the South, which hav’e uiar one, and was raililed by hearty 
at heart the welfare of the country, applause, which the secretary-elect 
that they urge upon their senators and acknowledged with a brief spee<'h In 
representatives the Importance of con- ^-hich he pledged his best efforts to 
tinuing the work, which is now being carrying on of the work.
so efficiently carried on by the division “The Value of Macaroni Wheat nm O 
of entomology. Texas Crop” was the subject o f'a  ster-

5. We recommend that the Texas lopticon lecture by Prof, M. A. Carl-
senators and representatives be urged ton, cereallsl of the United States De- 
to use «their Influence In securing an partment of Agriculture, w’ho exhibited 
appropriation of $10,000, to be used In number of interesting Illustration* 
Texas in experimenting with forage of the growing plant and specimens 
plants. * of bread made from macaroni and ths

6. Whereas, Improved livestock Is varieties common In this country. **As
greatly needed at the Agricultural and a distinct ngrlcialtural product,”  he 
Mechanical college; therefore, we rec- aajd, “macaroni is now thoroughly es- 
ommend that the legislature he re- tabllshed in the North, and we expect 
quested to appropriate, and the gov- a yield of from 50,000 to 60,000 bushels 
ernor be urged to approve, the expendí- jn Texas this fall. I predict 
ture of at least 115,000, to be used by that In a few years henos 
the college in the purchase of Improved there will be from 10,000.000 to 
breeds of draft horses, cattle, sheep ,16,000,000 burtiels grown In this stats 
and swine, and an additional $10,000, annually .and that the unproductfvs 
to be used In the erection of suitable belt will be greatly lessened,” 
builditogs for the care and protection of --------
the same. CO-OPERATION 18 URGED.

7. We recommend that the thanks g Dixon of the Southern Pacifls
of this association be extended to the gyatem of railroads then addressed the 
board of directors of the Agricultural audience on "Marketing Fruit and 
and Mechanical college. President Vegetables.'’ and urged the farmers ts 
Houston, Steward B. Abksa and other co-operate and stand for better prices 
officers of the institution for their ef- for produce. Mr. Dixon stated that 
forts In caring for the comfort and by uniting, good prices were secured, 
pleasure of tbs> members oí our asso- but by selling In opposition to one an- 
»••iiejL other, the fannaca were robbing them*
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v^ently organized In EJa«t Texas for lawyer or teacher. Texas, he said, 
Belling their produce has, and will, was particularly fortunate in having a 
prove a success Just so long as the large number of strong technical ag»*!- 
farmers give It their moral and finan- cultural and stock papers. The ráll
ela! report. road* were commended for their co-

« I V .. ,  T h . „ c h a n «  u.c fa r m ., hav. work a . It wa. th. pro.pectlv. doctor, vaV {J . =„Sc^u“ “ «Yd S L S S
be brought nearer to the farmers; R. elal end a man must know what kind 
E. Smith of Grayson county, who ad- of fruit he wan^ and pisjit that. Th* 
vocated a change in the law which average man has a scattered idea oC 
would enable the commissioners* commercial orcharding. He then Bound* 

Recently at one ot the larger mar- o^ ^ tion  *and"Dn'Hoi t̂on''Vra^^^^  ̂ the courts to employ engineers who w^uld ed a 'warning, atatlng toat Jii maav 
kets, tomatoes were being sold by the> work of the federal congress in promnt- be able to establish a good system of sandy lands are found the little ^ax^ 
exchange at a very satisfactory price, ing agricultural science. In closing, he grading and drainage and by Judge altes called root gall. It wai In tte aoll» 
but Just as the tomatoes reached their pointed out the hardships which the McKarny, expressed the opinion said, and wras not transmitted bjr
highest price a train load of tomatoes, A. and M. college had labored under in that much of the money which was be- nursery men, a« a great many PQOpla 
consigned to a commission firm, arrlv- the past and said that all this was ing expended for Improvements in Relieved.
ed at the market, and to get even with gradually changing, as the last legls- America s distant possessions m l^ t be Hr, Faulkner of Waco took tasUB 
the exchange members for not sending lature had voted nearly all the money more profitably employed nearer home, Prof. Mally. He stat^  that the
their truck to him, the commission which the board of directors asked for 
merohant ruined the murket by great- In order to place the college on Its feet, 
ly underselling the price asked by the though the governor had found it m c- 
exchange representatives," contln- essary to curtail the appropriation 
ued the speiiker. "The loss to somiwhat. Dr. Houston declared, how-

parasite did not exist In the soil, at 
least not up in his country, and whileSOUTH TEXAS GROWERS.

The south Texa, Truck and PrultProwers held an intensstinf «sslon  country Mally he «
a , --------------------- -------------------------- and laid the foundation for a sure about it. He claimed that the

Texas truckers that day, caused by ever, that much could be accompli.shp-d „,,,.„.-„,„1  rneetino- in rnem on the disease was disseminated from etocka
o n e  f r i i r k f ^ r  f n i l l n < r  i n  o f a n A  h i v  *>10 I S U C C C S S I U l  m e e t i n g  i n  l , . u e r v  o u  1.U S  ,_____.  . - ____one trucker failing to stand by the ex- with the funds available and enumer- 
change, and running in opposition to ated the Improvem^ts under contern 
It, wag $50,000. *nie farmers must piation. ♦ .i /la
Bland together, and not .sell in opposi- During a brief business session which ••
tion to one another if they experrt to followed Dr. -Houston’s address, the r""- -'t^rkeling or urapes.

first Tuesday in November next. in -whtrh
William Bell of DuHng made an In- i ^ ’*H** o7 fiMthe “Culture and l îTlsIatlon to check the spread of San

Jose scale was proposed.
J. T. Sneed of Tyler, though himself

twelve fair prices for their products, tiring officers of the association were  ̂ kÌ  I n f i o n J  nurseryman, was of the belieft that
The business men of every other Indus- re-elected as follows: truck products by railroads ^ d  ex- should be enacted preventing thè'
try do It, and why not the faremiw?” E. S. Peters, Calvert, president: Os- spread of the disease in this State. He

Wilson of Houston, vice-presi- ^ of ^ v l l f e  G believed that U was in the tree and not
STsrlluries.sful meeing- that fiere 7eT aV "^  S^hfeJehe? of Cue^riJid ba?Id W. Da-‘ the soli.
had been some thousand members In the afternoon the Cotton Growers 'Ks of Alvin, was requested to take ^ irk^pat^
present, and he looked forward to a and Swine Breeders met together and th® matter up with such companies. ««  J t  ¡ooked to ĥ ^̂ ^
more 8ucces.‘ifiil meeting net year— discussed the advantages of these in- The comrnlttee rolled  that It was nliSu
^.ssibly an attendance of fourteen or dustries when carried on co-ordinately, ready to do go whenever any specifls a holding out against the pUnt-
llfteen hundred—why not? The swine breeders met in conjunc- complaints were filed with them. Ing of tre^. w a s ^  a loss f^^

--------  tion with the cotton growers Thursday Gustav H. Schleicher was made reason, stating it was ^
THE COTTON GROWERS. afternoon. An addre*» was delivered president of the executive committee, those present

Largest In point of attendance were hy Mr. H. E. Singleton on science of vice B. P. Johnson re s l^ ^ . an excuse to^ofrer to their W e ,
eeifngs of the Texas Cotton Growers’ breeding, whicl^wus followed by a gen- A sufficient number of share» having that It was because . twI

eral discussion of the many points been guaranteed. President S. A. Me- spoken w®r© extensive .
made In the addre.ss. Henry was instructed to secure the were making money out of it and want-

Thls was followed* by the reading of necessary books, blanks, etc., for or- ed to prevent general orch^dlng
an address by Mr. W. J. Duffel of Ross, ganlzlng the South Texas Truck and scaring the people at large, them

Fruit Growers’ exchange. bring all kinds of tree» to Texas, no
—__  . rnaitter what kind of diseases they have,

AMnMft TUP nAiRVMPM “The soil of Texas will soonAMONG THE DAIRYMEN. the States where they

meet
Pmtcftlvc assoclntlon, which met In 
joint BC8.*ilon with the Swine,, Breeders’
B.ssocJatlon a part of the time. These 
Assemblages were held In the chape:, 
while the general congress was not In steers, 977, $3.50; C. C. Lee, Elgin, 
session there. On Wednesday morning Mr. Duffel was down on the programme, 
this department was addressed by Hon. hut was unable to be present and his 
R. E. Smith of Sherman, Texas, who address, a very instructive one, was 
spoke on the subject of live stock In ^®ad by the secretary, the subject being
connection with southern forage plants.

Mr. C, C. ( ’larldge of Palestine deliv
ered an address on cotton and cattle, 
which was well received.

‘The Future of the Hog Raising Busl- 
nesB in Texas."

This wa.s followed by a practical talk 
by Mr. Davis of Sherman, on i"The Se-

purify them.
The sessions of the State Dairymen’s have laws the people are sick of them 

association during the congress meet- ^̂ nd say that the laws are worse than

Prof. J. W. Car.son of the Agrlcul- lection of the Brood Sow.’’

Ings were few, but highly educational, 
A trip was maxJie to the farm dairy 

and the different processes of feeding to 
produce the most and best butter.

the disease, "is the way we put IL 
Mrs. Johnson of Dallas took the floor 

and stated that she had a little dyna
mite to offer both pros and cons. “One

tural and Mechanical College made a The Cotton Growers’ association ^^^re^5en^and man says that the disease Is propa-
practicnl talk on the subject of the wound up their business with a session gated, another says that k  Is in the soli.
"Economic Production of Beef.’ ’ which made Intensely interesting by an ad- I have a government report, and It Is
was followed by a general discussion on by Prof. W. D. Hunter, in charge nrofttable ii!fo?iSlo^^^ twenty years old either, that Bay»

I the balanced ration. of the boll weevil investigation com no scientist of either Europe or Amer-
In the afternoon Aaron Coffee of Me- nilsslon of the United States depart- of lea has ever yet discovered the cause

Kinney, expressed his ideas on ‘’How to m®nt of agriculture. He talked at some J"®  ^ ^f these diseases.’* This same reports
Make Farming Pay In Texas on the le îrth, telling of the number of tests subjects were aiscussea. gays that when galls are found on trees
Intensive and Extensive Plan.” advo- being made under the direction of Hon. George T. Jester of Corsicana, diseased parts are pulled away
rating deep plowing and cultivation, hl.g departmeivt in the state ot Texas, made a lengthy address on "The Jer- t|,g tree will
Tie was followed by Prof. W. D. Gibbs giving results and drawing conclusions, scy Cow and Her Products.” This was continue to grow and do better,
of College Station,, who gave a demon- stating that so far results have been followed by an ^dress by Mr J. P. C. Onderdonk of Victoria, who
strntion showing the texture of soils very gratifying. Spann on -The Creamer^ of Texas g g„t more than fifty years hi the
nnd pointed out the advantages of a Mr. Hunter was followed by Prof. E. which was follow ^ by Mr. J. M. culture of fruit, stated that he had 
thorough training for the young man Hwlpbt Sanderson, state entomologist, Vance^on ‘The Failures of Creajner-  ̂ j recommendation and that he
who expected to take up farming as a ’̂ '^b an exhaustive paper on "Some in fn.». r«.,na
life work. Dr. S. A. Knapp of Lake Cotton Insecta”
Charles, T.a., special agent of the Unit
ed States department of agricultural, 
was down for a talk on "Alfalfa and

Each address cam e in fo r  n ^ c h  ^  ^ succeas.

VETERINARY ASSOCIATION.
The Texas Veterinary Medical asso-

favorable comment interspersed with 
the asking of questions covering differ
ent phases of the subjects.

The closing hours of the sessioin were

Mr, R. S. McKee of Mount SeTman 
stated that he would take Issue with 
Mf. Faulkner In regard to the June 
bud. Jn the Eastern Texas Country-Demonstration Farms,” but deviated elation met at College Station. July 8. taken up by an address by Prof. J. H. »tvii,^wh*r* Jnn*

from that subject to some extent and In the Veterlnarv hall. The meeting Connell of Dallas on "The Outlook
told what had been done In the way of was called to order by the president the Dairy Business In Texas.”  ^tids had been planted they had proven
reclaiming the gulf coast of Louisiana Dr. M. Francis. The morning session Capt. Neal P. Anderson of Fort
and Texas, also the arid belt further W'as taken up In completing the consti- ^ ’̂ orth, was called upon to tell som«»- Mr. Howell of Parker county stated
W'est. He told what rice had done to- tutlon. The literary programme occu- thing of the new $5000 dairy bam re- that if people should allow themselvee 
w ârds the development of lands be- pled the afternoon session, which con- completed by him. The barn Is to be led by the scientists they would
lleved to be almost worthless a few slsted of papers by Dr. \V. A. Knight tbe most approved plans and Is starve to death. He believed In plant-
years ago and declared that the Intro- of Houston, entitled "Stomach and **' model. It la capable of sheltering 200 ing trees, disease or no disease. He
ductlon of macaroni wheat on the Bowel Worms of Cattle.” Dr. Newtek has every contrivance known believed that if the legislature was go-
plains had pushed the non-productive O. LeOear of Waco, on "rrurlgcnous science of commercial dairying, ing to be called upon, it should enact
region two hundred miles nearer the Dermatitis," and Dr. A. E. Flowers Officers were elected as follows: J. a law against the man who does not
Rockies. Before closing he predicted of Dallas, on "Rabies.” Dr. M. Francis M. Vance, president, San Antonio; L. plant Instead of the man who does,
that ere long a use would be found for delivered an address, the subject being Toelelson, vice-president, Sealey; Under the head of varieties, Mr. C.
the "cut over” lands in East Texas "The Veterinary Department of the Adams, secretary and treasurer, Onderdonk of Victoria gave a lengthy
from which the pine timber had been A. and M. College.” Florence, Tex. 'The program was so and Instructive address,
removed, and said that when crops a spirited and interesting discussion changed as to have only one day’s ses- jn  the afternoon the soefety recon*
were found that would yield a satlsfac- of cases met with in practice, occupied the next Farmers’ congress, vened and there were numerous fnter-
'ory growth on this soil $50.000.009 the remainder of the afternoon. which will be on the second day of the estlng talks coverli* a hroad rang» ot

-------- - session. subjects, which were participated in by
BEEKEEPERS REORGANIZE. . . .  --------  Messrs. Kerr of Sherman and Klrkpat-

At a meeting the Texas Beekeepers’ BOYS' AND GIRLS’ LEAGUE. rick of McKinney.

would be added to the material wealth 
of the state. A. S. Hitchcock, expert 
on grasses of the department of agri
culture, gave an instructive talk on association held Wednesday morning, 
that suMect, in which he advocated the following officers were elected

y'

the planting of cow peas, clover, wheat 
and oats as forage crops, also recom
mending alfalfa under certain condì

The first Joint meeting of the Farm- The nursery men met in Joint seesion 
w  n ««„«I.. .GlHs’ league was held with the horticulturists In the morning

t>r?sid?nf^J^K Hvd«^\ivride vW - f,! <i®Partment of the congress, and and most of the time In the afternoon ̂ V n ln i^ , \ left tVlA rWMGial Wn i f I .at«. Vifoa fotr^wk «1«^ V**Txro.Mar.t- -Pr/xf Tox.tr. «aoVx/xii ryf Crvi posslbilItlcs for futurc work dls- was taken up by them,
tions. He strongly advised against the Tege Station secretarv^ " elected aa fol- At the opening of Thursday’s session
toleration ot Johneon Bra« for p «tu r- p „ t .  wilmnn Nowell, formerly with SUyden T ? ..; N o b l e S  In" ? « r .'" b n .'’ N ^ n ’H d o f 't X, derlarlnK that any ot the other ,he AKrloultuml and MeehanlrKl Col- S ;;:ide^, Tiiuhe rV ” '  j  V ? ,

sses mentioned were superior to It but now of Atlanta. Ga„ delivered drette sccitnrS ^  Brun- and J P Brill o f ^
In feeding value and not so difficult to g„ address covering his experience ° *'®cre1ary, Dallas, Tex. State Entomologist Sandefson made
age 
grasses
get rid of. Ills advice along this line •̂ v-hUe connected 
was loudly applauded. apiary.

The Cotton Growers’ section was ad-
with the BtriUrm executive committee was also a talk recommending the California

chosen. cutaway disc hafrow fop cultivation
’There were demonstrations in the WOMAN’S INDUSTRIAT ftFrriftMdressed Thursday morrflng by former handling of bees and numerous Instruc- « iau  obCTION. The

Lieutenant Governor George T. Jester tlve discourses, after which State En
problem of using water when

The Woman’s Industrial section of Planting, If used, how much and wheth-
of Corsicana, who called attention to tomologlst E. D. Sanderson delivered 1̂̂® congress met Thursday and elect- ®n 1®P ©f the ground or covered, was
the fact that Texas now produced 1-12 an address, 
of all the agricultural products of the 
ITnlted States. He strongly advocated 
dairying as a side line and said that 
every home should have Its fruit gar
den and truck patch. Skill In cultlva-

GINNER8 HOLD A MEETING.
An Informal meeting of the Square secretary.

Bale Glnners ask>clation. presided were enrolled, 
over by President B. F. Johnson, was 

tion and the utilization of resources at sold during the congress. It de-
the command of the Individual farmer elded to form a glnners’ mutual In-

ed Mrs. S'. E. Buchanan president; discussed, the consensus of opinio« be- 
Mrs. Rebecca Henry Hayes, vice-pres- I®* that In most countries no water 
Ident. and Mrs. E. M. Barrett, financial »bould be used, or if, necessary to use, 

A number of new names under ground; If used In au’id coun
ties put on top.

Oswald Wilson of Houston gave an
THE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY instructive statistical talk which show-

* ed that fruits and vegetables were
large acreage poorly cultivated.
EDUCATION FOR THE PARMER, zatlon; 

Dr. David Franklin Houston, presi-

1- U J •---svvr&aai WIAaiA 1.U C7LC.̂ V.
^ere held during the con- The causes and possible remedies forcounted for more he argued, than a suranre association, the following be- Association - ___ Horticultural worth more than cotton to the State.

X----- ------------ --------chosen to perfect plans of ---------------------------------------------- '
satlon; Jay Spivey. Aqullla, p
A. W. Watson; secretary: R. .i. vtar- „.arii r  it ' c* xV x,x..k*v« xx:.v. • x«.v,ix\ard r . Green of College Station, to nered debate between Prof. B. J. Kvie

Ing chosen to perfect plans of organl- -Tpe, on ----- ----------- ------------  - -vatirm- Tnv«r.<vpv AniiUin nrpRident; edncsday th* address of root and crown gall and whiskers were
.1. G»r; Z l'rlT r  r i l n  I ''? ! -  »»a  pr«tpltat«l .  thr.* cor

dent of the A. and M. colHge. spoke rett. Stranger: M. B. O’Bar. Warring- «-h!oh r  t Station, to nered debate between Prof. B. J. Kvib
on "The Education of the Farmer.” ton; W. M. Jones. Reagan; T. B. Win- nf Fannin county, of College Station. F. W. Mally of Oar-
declarlng that this was a subject which ters. Gorman; B. F. Johnson. Beevllle. Spr« Hson and Mr. Knox of Sherman. Who
affected nearly two-thirds of the popu- The railroad companies were thank- • **® .  ̂  ̂ *‘®»®nt«d an Imputation made by Prbf.
latón. .The percentage of people In the ed for granting unusually low rates to „ iJrfp furnished material Kyle that nurserymen were oftentimes
farming communities, h- said, was the congress and subjects of vital In- p »  A«* «e helpful discussion, responsible for the spread of these in-
steadily Increasing, notwithstanding the t»‘rest to the glnners were discussed, 'nmi "'*,'*®?'** fectlons.
growing population In the cities." “ The Heretofore the regular time of meeting «tpratnoH rPíx#xTnmÓTx.íTr«̂  dearly un- H. M. Strfngfellow of Lampaass
problem of education,” he added, for the .glnners has been In May. hut It recommendations along these made a distinction botween root knot
"effects eighty-five per cent of the peo- x\*as decided to meet with the Fariaers* 
pie of Texas. More funds are necessary Congress hereafter, 
to properly educate our children and
secure better school facilities, Expen-
dUures?orVdu7áTion‘ar¿‘ nóT’a A f fa ? °e ” o °^ h f ĉ oniteŝ ŝ n̂ o*? dfri «îeTnfamnrsr*^ overlooked; Peo^ feVted'^'f^m birght’ "
there is nothing we can better afford, „«ted  on Ülx.î ‘ L i . Nurserymen’»

* ^   ̂ and crown gall. The former, he said.
THIS was followed by an address by is produced from the nematode. He re- 

Pror. Malley, He g l̂d that the most commended 'i^tash fdr blight and does 
Important propostion for the erchardist not believe that land can become In-

n r x  x . a *  ....... .̂......... .. .— . . . t .  m . : x x  i nC XU UrSCrjnilCn ■ Association n et
The right training of our future citi- of 1« Joint session with tbs Horticultural

‘ the farmei 
roads coni
sided over ___

i t  th, future end |l we, Ju.t ^  Sy I^ ¿•  x " R ‘ ’S S r  S

our luiure c iu - _ _  «—„ii info,-,»*  ̂ .x,xx.x,,.,. iwu m  joim. wiui \nm norticuuunu
xenshlp Is of more value to us than ?irm” r! present was th r  go^d n Society Wednesday and Thursday af-
are the bounties of nature.” *J® * ternoon and beforor final adjournment

Dr. Houston made a strong plea for n ij?  b i  SSA 4nSS7o P In'®" ***• io«owlnf officers: &  W,
an adequate training for the farmers of Sallas. ^irSr^eetin, w«*« K l^ a trtck  of JCcKhjney, prssldent;

fioceasary to equip them for their life 0«  of S .  T S üÍuÍ .  by‘’ï ^ ” ’ to



TH E JO Ü R N A Ii
LOSSES IN MEXICO.

The' unseftj^onable frost» near Lake 
Circle©, V^ley of Mexico, have caused 
heavjr losses of (oin. Crops to the 
value of ¡1100.000.000 are said to have 
been dstrpyed by frosts which, coming 
at this season, axe quite unprecedent
ed.

FIGHTING THE MANGE.
The Bureau of Animal Industry has 

Inaygurated an aggressive campaign 
looking toward the eradication of 
scabies, or mange, among Western 
cattle. A few days ago Col. Albert 
Dean, livestock agent in charge of the 
work at Kansas City, received a proc
lamation signed by Secretary Wilson, 
directed to managers and agents of rail
road# and tranepoptation companies of 
the United States, to stockmen and 
others Interested, regulating the ship
ment or moving of scabby cattle from 
one state or territory to another .the 
regulations being similar to those con
cerning the movement of Soathern 
cattle.

The order Is applicable to all the 
countri' lying west of the Mississippi 
and the eastern boundary of Minneso
ta.

WILLIAMS-FLYNN WEDDING.
An event of Interest In educational

circles of the Southwest was the wed
ding last week of Miss Ida Flynn of 
Kock Rest, Tenn., and Mr. J. Tom Will
iams of S'an Antonio, Tex., president 
of the West Texas Military academy. 
The ceremony took place at the fine 
old Craighead mountain home in Rob
ertson county, and w'as performed by 
Rey. Mercer Johnson, from Texas. The 
bri '̂e was exquisitely gowned In white 
ombroidered chiffon, hand finished, and 
wore a vell-ef tulle caught up with a 
coronet of orange blossoms. Mrs. 
Thomas D. Craighead gave the bride 
away and little Miss Jennie Bunton act
ed as flower girl. An unusual number 
of costly gifts testified to the esteem 
of relatives and friends. Mr. and Mrs. 
Williams are now enjorfng their honey
moon, after «which they will be “at 
home” in the Alamo City.

' THE WATER CURE.
The a-dvantages of plenty of water 

about the farm home are inestimable. 
Not only should the water be plentiful, 
but It should be easy of access, and so 
convenient that both >man and beast 
will' avoid becoming thirsty. The sen- 
•vatlon of thirst is nature’s way of giv
ing notice thBut the mach.inery o f the 
system is going wrong, and is the same 
principle that causes a Journal box on 
artificial machinery to screak or run 
hot when there is imperfect or insuffi
cient lubrication. The good engineer 
never waits until this condition arises 
before applying the lubricant, and it 
ciazmot be otherwise than deleterious to 
good, health of the animal machine 
if any of Its wants are neglected 
until the warning sigiial is sounded.

Every farmer a'ppreclates the neces
sity for having plenty of water, but too 
few of them realize that equipment for 
serving and distributing the water is 
almost of equal importance as the sup
ply Itself. It is, of course, worth a great 
deal to have a bountiful supply at the 
bottom of a well varying In depth from 
twenty to three hundred feet, but It 
enhances the value of the water more 
than 100 per cent if means are provided 
for raising the level of this water to a 
point fifteen or twenty feet above 
ground, so that it can be conveyed by 
gravity to all parts of the premises 
without human effort.

A great many people spend consider
able sums of money each year in visit
ing watering places and mineral wells, 
entirely heedless of the fact that the
' RELIEF AT HAND.

Thousands of Sufferers are Finding 
It Out.

Relief at hand.
For scores of rheumatic sufferers;
For hundreds of bad backs.
For urinary disorders—diabetes. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills relieve and cure. 
Read the proof of It.

1 Mr. W. E. GIffee of 1917 East Nine
teenth St., harnessmaker, employed 
with W. F. Weber & Sons, Kansas City, 
Mo., says: “ It Is about three years
since I first noticed kidney trouble and 
soreness across the loins. At first I on
ly had attacks, but later on it became 
a regular thing, and any movement 
caused sharp twinges across the small 
of my back. I tried a number of differ
ent remedies, but they failed to give 
me permanent relief. One day I drop
ped Into W. P. Hucke’s drug store, cor
ner of Eleventh and Walnut streets, 
and got a box of Doan’s Kidney. Pills. 
Their use In a few days banished the 
backache. I recommend others suffer
ing from their kidneys to give Doan’s 
Kidney PlU* »

For sale by all dealers. Price W cents. 
Foater-Mllbum Go., Buffalo, N. T., sole 
agents for the Untted States.

Remember the name, Doan’s and tales
00 oUxtr. ...

benefits derived are not so much on ac
count of the quality of water as ttse 
quantity used. If their homes were 
equipped with a waterworks system, 
there would. In nine cases out of ten, 
never be any occasion for going abroad 
to seek health.

Readers who are interested in such 
matters can get detailed information 
and estimate« by promptly applying u» 
Texas Challenge ’ Health Promoting 
Company, 2i>5 Em street. Dallas, Tex.

__ I

GROWTH OF PACKING INDUSTRY.
While m^at packing is gradually be

coming more important as an Industry 
of the Southwest, the preserving of 
fish for market is as rapidly gaining 
in Importance in the Northwest. A 
dispatch from Tacoma, Wash., says 
that the Alaska Packers’ association 
has Just completed, at Anacortes, the 
most perfect salmon cannery in the 
world. It was constructed on the site 
of the cannery purchased about eigh
teen months ago from the Anacortes 
Packing company, Tlie original can
nery did not come up to the require
ments of the association, although it 
had packed more than 100,000 cases in 
one season.

The buildings of the present plant 
have a floor space amounting to many 
acres, and are equipped with the lat
est type of machinery. The plant con- 
slsts of twelve buildings, the main 
cannery being 50x208 feet. The ma
chinery is operated by a battery of 
steam boilers of 400 horse j)Ower.

The company owns several ingenious 
patents, the latest improvement being 
a fish-cleaning machine which does the 
work of twelve Chinese. This machine 
cuts off the head, slices the fish open 
and thoroughly cleans It, More than 
5,000,000 cans are on hand in which to 
pack the season’s run. Six hundred 
people will be employed, of which 
about one-half are whites, the rest be
ing Chinese, Japanese and Indiana.

DIPPING FOR TICKS.
An Important experiment having for 

Its object the eradication of ticks by 
the dipping process le to be made at 
Fort Worth in the latter part of this 
week and results are awaited with In
terest by many who believe thait the 
test will solve the fever problem. For 
several weeks past the National Chem
ical Dip company of Fort Worth has 
been negotiating with the United States 
government at Washington in an ef
fort to have the federal au.Lhoritiea give 
the dip a practical test, and at last the 
government has consented and the ex
periments are to be made in the Pan- 
ilier'Clty llhin the next few days. The 
result is looked forward to with great 
interest by stockmen below the quarajv- 
tine line.

The government has instructed Dr. 
Klein, federal Inepector at the Fort 
Worth stock yard.s, to conduct the 
tests, and the dipping will be under his 
supervision exclusively. The dip com
pany has given the inspector full sway 
In the selection of the stock to be ex
perimented upon. He will, therefore, 
eWp -on© head of each class of cattle, 
so that the test will cover ail cattle 
kind. Some six or eight head will be 
dipped in the vats, Just over the Trin
ity river in the bottoms at the foot of 
the street car bridge, where all ar
rangements have already been made 
for the experiments. After the dipping 
has taken place forty days will be al
lowed to elapse in order to determine 
the effect. The dipped cattle will be 
placed in a disinfected pen along with 
an equal number of cattle not Immune 
from above the quarantine line, to as
certain whether they are capable of 
communicating fever. This method has 
been decided upon as one that will dem
onstrate efficiency of the dip. The 
cattle to be dipped are to be selected by 
Government Inspector Dr. Klein.

Should the experiment.*? prove satis
factory to Dr. Klein, the government 
will possibly adopt the system. This 
would do away with all feclK̂ ral inspec
tion and dipping only would be neces
sary to fit the cattle to paas aberve 
the quarantine line. j

Reference has heretofore been made 
In the Journal to tests which were made 
a little over a month ago at Midland. 
Tex., and which haA/e jyroven Bucoess- 
ful. The results of the coming experi
ments are awaited with deep Interest, 
especially by the owneiw of “ Infected” 
herds.

THE COTTON SITUATION.
Contrary to the expectations of many 

who have been influenced by previous 
reports which ’nave been clvcuiated 
through the state regarding the total 
area planted to cotton in Texas, The 
Dallas News, after a careful In'^csTiga- 
tlon, finds a decrease In acreage In the 
State percentage of S.54. This n-sult 
was obtained after a careful end pains
taking review of reports from 427 cor
respondents, covering 14'3 counties of 
the State, the reports being of an aver
age date of July For convenience 
In Investigating and for the further 
purpose of securing reliable data re
garding actual a;reag2 .as compared 
with the area planted last year, the 
State was divided Into five districts, 
north Texas, from which 120 reports 
were received; east Texas, 63 reports; 
central Texas, 117 reports; roast coun
try, 47 reports, and southwest Texas, 
B1 reports. The percenta.'ge of acreage 
In th^e districts as compared with 
that of last year, counting 100 per cent 
for last year, is as foT.ows:
North Texas................................ 101%
Central Texas.............................. 102
East Texas...................................  91%
Coast country................ ................6C 2-3
Boothwsst Texas........................... M . .

SHEEP IN THE WEST.
Discussing the Improvement of sheep 

raising methods In the West during the 
past decade. Prof. R. S. Shaw says;

“ Lands which hitherto have produced 
little more than enough grass for the 
maintenance of one sheep per acre are 
now producing their five, six or seven 
tons of alfalfa or five tons of red clover 
when placed under Irrigation. Many 
of these same lands are capable of pro
ducing cereals at ’ the following rate: 
Barley, 55 bushels per acre; wheat, 38, 
and oats, 72, these being the average 
for one "Western county.

“W’ lth such an abundance of legumes 
possessed of unexcelled quality, meats 
of prime quality can be produced from 
clover or alfalfa with a minimum 
amount of grain and at very low cost. 
It Is not a general practice for the feed
er to produce the Increase in live 
weight at a cost within the selling price 
—the profit accruing from the increos- 
ed value of the carcasa”
TERRIBLE CANCER OF THE NECK 

YIELDS TO TH-E COMBINA- TIO.N OIL CUBE.
Bandera, Tex.. April 2. 1902. Dr. D. r̂. Bye Co.:

My cancer is cured up after u.«?lng one 
month’s treatment of your Combination Oil Cure. At first I could not hardly believe it was getting better when my folks 
would say It was. I had so little faith In 
It. But. thanks bd to God. It has cured 
rec and saved me untold suffering. I w’lll 
heartily lecommend It wherever I go.Very gratefully.

Age, 71 years. J. A. NEATH ERI ÎN.
Dr. D. M. Bye’s Copibtnation of Oils cure Cancer. Tumors. Piles, Eczema, Skin, Blood and Womb diseases. Doctors, 

lawyers and ministers of the gospel have 
been cured and endorse it.. It Is soothing and balmy, safe and sure and cures with
out pain or disfigurement. Illustrated books and rep^rs sent free to those In
terested. If not afflicted send this to 
some one who is. Call on or address DU. D. M. BYE CO., 418 Main strftet, Dallas, 
Tex. P. O. Box 462.

$100.00 RANGE 
EXTRA!

Our Special Gift to those Who 
Guess in July.

Appreciating the interest our readers 
are taking in our guessing contest, we 
have decided to give away extra, a $100 
Charter Oak Steel Range to the on« 
who guesses In July nearest the attend
ance of the Texas State Fair at Dallas 
this fall.

It is possible for one guessing in July 
to not only secure this special gift, but 
also secure the piano, as both are given 
to the one guessing nearest the attend
ance, but only a July guess can secure 
the $100 range. Any one guessing in 
July will have advantages over latef 
guessers to the extent that the range 
w 111 go to a July guess.

The time to send In your guess is 
now. for the first recorded guess in July 
approaching nearest the actual attend
ance will secure the range. You have 
an opportunity to secure $600 for one 
guess.

PENCILED PARAGRAPHS

business houses and fine parks, which 
will bo thrown open for your pleasure.

For details of entertainment, amuse
ment, etc., watch for big bills or ash 
any Cotton Belt agent. Be sure to gt 
to this grand Jubilee. For full Infor« 
matlon write to Harry Goodloc, Kerens 
Tex.: Rob Gardner, Tyler, Tex.; W. M* 
Stratlmire, Dallas, Tex.

EXCURSION RATES.

I  rc n u iL L u  rA H M uiiArno ^

M. M. Johnson has, disposed of his 
Interest In the Sure Hatch Incubator 
business at Clay Center, Neb., to his 
partners and begun the erection of a 
new factory of his own. During the 
past season Mr. Johnson has been very 
successful, having sold 20,000 Incubators 
and brooders for the company. He 
writes that the machines which he ex
pects to place on the market will be a 
great Improvement over any that the 
company with which he was formerly 
identified have ever turned out.

AN OBJECT LESSON.
The accompanying cut of a Studeba- 

ker wagon tells the story of Its strength 
and durability. It is a notable fact and 
thousands of Studebaker users are tell
ing the good story of perfect satlsfac-

B R O W N W O O D ,  TEXAS.— Mectinjf 
■Western League Shooting Club. Tick
ets sold Julv 12 and i.i; fin.al limit Jul”  
16,1903. Hound trip rate $S.65.

DETROIT, MICH.—International F.p- 
worlh I.eague. Tickets sold Jnlv 13 
and 14; fin.al limit July 22, 1903. Round 
trip rate $34. 15.

BALTIMORE, MD.—Annual Meeting
Grand Lo<lge, B, P. O. K. Tickets sola 
July 16 and 17; final limit July 28, 1903. 
Round trip rate $39.30.

BALTIMORE, MD.—Annual Meeting 
Soverign Grand Lodge I. O. O. F. Tick* 
ets sold Sept. 16, T7 and t8; final limit 
Oct. ist, 1903. Round trip rate $39.30.

KANSAS CITY, MO.—Summer Schools. 
Tickets sold July 3, i i , 18 and 25; final 
limit Sept. 15, 1903. Round trip rate 
$16.50.
W. A. TULEY, Gen. Passenger Agent« 

Fort Worth, Texas.

Low  Rates to
Tourist Points
ALL SUMMER LONG

tlon. You buy Studebaker wagons and 
you buy perfect satisfaction and you 
get the ^yagon clear. Isn’t that worth' 
consideration? It’s w.orthy of the great 
name that Is branded on every wagon, 
and after all It’s a guarantee of Its per
fection and high quality. The branch 
house located at 317-319 Elm street. 
Dallas, Is prepared to furnish the 
Southw'e.*?tern territory. Write to Wni. 
T. Fulton, manager. Your mall orders 
w'lll receive the same careful attention 
that we give to our visitors.

ROUND TRIP SPECIALS
KANSAS CITY, July li, 18, 261 

DETROIT, July 18 and 14 

ST. LOUIS, July 16 snd 17 

BALTIMORE, July 16 and 17 
SAN FRANCISCO, $45*00, Aug. 1 to 10

ONE
FARE
PLUS

S2.00

COLORED EXCURSION TO PINE 
BLUFF.

Once more we are going to have a 
grand time, and we want you all to 
Join us. On Aug. 3 the Cotton Belt 
will run an excursion from all points 
on Its line In Texas to Pine Bluff, the 
maximum rate being $4 for tlve round 
trip.

The Arkansas Colored State Fair, 
Street Carnival and EmsnclpaJtlon Ju
bilee win be in progress Aug. 4, 5 and 6, 
1903, and the limit of your ticket will 
enable you to spend the entire time in 
Pine Bluff. Elaborate arrangements 
have been made for your entertain
ment, Including a base ball game for the 
rJnntpfontgilp of Arkansas and Texas; 
speeches by men of national reputation. 
Splendid bands will furnish sweet mu
sic on the train.

Pins Bluff Is strictly a colored ‘ man’s 
town, thex owninff manor fins

: i f f e a t

Rocklsland 
. Route

Through Sleepers Dallato Colorad» 
and Chlctgo.

Write for Colorado Literature
W. H . F IR TH , G. P. A..

Fart Wertlu Tax«



TH E JOURWAE.

A N D

FT. WORTH UNIVERSITY.
^  ^

loftructors. 900 Students. Hss Schools of Libcrsl ArtSi MedldnOy 

Law, Commerce, Music, Oratory, Painting. Also hat Norma! Course, 

Civil and Electrical Engineering Courtei. Write for catalogue to 

OR. GEORGE MacADAM, Pretident, Port Worth, Texas.

BAYLOR FEMALE COLLEGE
VKtr-Alsktk odMian opens 0ep4. #. W4 tM i «iptppfA
Ue 8o«W»- Send for ostsJofa«. W. A. WILSOIf, D. >.. FrwM<

When it is feared that a horse has 
been foundered, administer a quart of 
castor oil; and should the bowels not 
move in two or three hours, repeat the 
dosa

When a horse falls to chew up the 
hay and finally drops it from the 
mouth to the fioor or manger, there is 
every reason to believe that the teeth 
need attention and a veterinary sur
geon should be consulted without de
lay.

0 1 0  Q  Chahiof t Colleges owsed by bast— sD IU  B  men sad ladoreed by bttsiness SMa* „  ^^Foar^a Csahlsrsof Basks are oa Boftrd of iHroctorOs Oor dlplonui moons 
somctblag. Bstsr say Uaie. Positioas acesred.
\  D r a u ^ o n ’s  

J  P r a c t i c a l . . .  

j  Business...
(lacorporstsd, Capital

Us
•AI0.00.) 

Attenta, Oa. g MentgoaierMentgoai«^, Ala. telvaston. Texas. 
•tirsvaFort, La. .

a_ai..juae

S witzer W o m a n ’s  C fiLLEfiE A IB  
O K E B V A T U Y .

/ O P E N S  S B P T . la « . l « O S .
’lAtvelopf the best women omt of the best girls ht the bast way at the best erfos 
possible. Consult your best friend that kaotre us best and vnta for a catsTofme 
or other information. D. S. SWlTZXft, Itaaoa, Texas.
L----------------------------------------------------------------------------/.--------------------------------------

A ñUUtmry SetooL W eti Btté, Smm Ámtoaio, Tommm

Bdaosts yoor bey ta OUe AiF ead elerstod aimotphsrs. Three Bflet 
firom ths «Ity, by the Isks. Afea V te 18. Consfsa aacept oar oertJfleskM 
Study hall at alght. Boye srs tssgbt tbs hsbH s< stadylBf. Usa la a 
bsodU ot habita. Pira mea ia ^a rg s tha oadata éay and alght. Wa 
baip tba baekvard boya. H e  atm at lae iadlrUteai. Brlok MÜiding, 
bot alr. gas, artealaa watar, hot aad ooid betba, <maata, laratorloa oa 
every áoer. Tv e  aew deraaUorlaa. Twe boya te a feeaa, eaoh on a 
alngla iren bed. Throe teaobsaa vtth Cha boya at alght- Wa alaee youag 
maa oa tbair haoor, but wa halp tbam te ataad ea It. Twanty-flra te 
Iba teaohar. Botraaoa esaataatioaa aat reqoirad. Qgarette amokera 
hot admtttad. Waat Ead Lake aore«) ooatroUed by the aohoal.^

___ Boating, awlmmlng, flahbig, batblag. ahoetiDg. Cadati natt the oityln
ebargaec aa offloar or a taaohar. Prlratt proper^. BareUaiaDt thia 

90 towaa. diOO. Write new far Ulaatratad aetalogna. Waaley Paaoook, Ph.
V  (5aiT. of G a.), PriDolpal. J. W . Coltrana, A. B. (Trlatty Callage, N. O .), lUadaiaatar 
Major Irrlng H. Hart. A. B ., (Unlv. of Iowa), CoaoiaBdaat.

Refaraaoea: Froat Nattoaal Bank. P. 7. Collina. Rav. BoaMr T . WUaea, Rev. J . W . 
Moore, Rar. A. J. Harria, Rav A. Q. Jeaaa, RahM Samaal Marks

PATTON »SEMINARY
S K 1 .E C T  S C H O O l .  W O n , G I R U .

Adrantagea eqeal to any aobool la die SMtb. Utarary Bahool. B ^ m I eC Mnslo. Seheol of 
Oratory. iJtarary Taacbara. gradaataaof WallaaUy, Vaaaar aad RadaUSa. who bava alaodona 
peat-gradaata work In the aatraralUoa eC Oeriaaay aad Fraaoa. feheel of Moalo haa two Qar- 
maa profaaaera of NationalrepatattoB from tka rovai eonaarraterlaa ef.Lelpate aad Colo-gne. 
XMatlngalabod gradaataa of tba Bmaraon CoUaga, dobool of Oratory. A SobooT of Speolaiuta: 
ya rd in g  aoaomodaOona aaob aa weald be axpeoUd la a aalaot aahoel. Larga gyanaalam and 
OaadaoD« aadltertom areotad thla year. Phyaloal aaRara sivaa apeolal alteaneiu No batter 
haaltta raoord. Namher Umttad to fifty bearding paptl>- n o b  reealvaa ladtvldnal attantloa. 

deUara la raaarva a room. Thoaa in a ia r  Aral hava ahalae aC reeatai. Far eatelegoe
Ireaa A. 6. L A A O , Frealdaat, Oak CBS, Temaa.

TH R  T K X A S  A C A D E M Y OF ORATORY, 
i ELOCUTION and D RAM ATIC A R T .
W t ftK  Y . . r .  r O R T  W O R T H .  T E X A S .

Tba aaly Soboei ta the Beathwaat for the axolaatve atady of the above arta, 
bat .................................paalttTaly no hattor Sohool la Amartoa far thaaa who wiah to

I f  Blooatloa, tba Law, the Cbarob. or any other hranob a< pal_____
^ y  Um^opea wlatar aad aammar. For oatalogoaa aad laformatlea

Thera la
> prepara thamaelvaa tor Taaohara 
bua apaaklBc, Faidia raoaWad at 
manea write W. W . K B A TIIC O Ta

SK C b a ^ a . Pte. Werld’a Pair eala IS
iniST. CHARLES MILITARY COLLEGE raitea. Ktee'trle and'staam Car co'^nce'

.  .1 # w .w. , tleaa with World»* Pair and St. Louis.Location unsurpnaaed for heathfulne;^ social and religious Influences. Exceptional advan
c e s  for young men and boys In Special and Graduate CX>uxsea. For handsome catalogue, ad-

tv. «ce . W. BBttCr, A . N ., Prealdawt, er Cel. R. T . «OOBWTN, NI». bu|it.

When boys or Inexperienced men are 
entrusted with a horse they should 
be carefully Instructed in the care and 
treatment of horses, and be taught 
that patience, kindness and common 
sense produce far better drivers and 
more successful horsemen than oppo
site qualities.

THE DEMAND FOR DRAFTERS.
An order for twenty black draft 

geldings has been placed in Chicago by 
one of the largest firms in Pittsburg. 
This concern uses none but blacks In 
the Smoky City, hooked to white 
wagons, and price is hardly considered 
when the order is being filled. Not so 
long ago this same firm sent out an 
order for around sixty head of lighter 
horses, all blacks and ranging in 
weight from 1600 down to 1000 pounds. 
A firm of brewers in New York also 
has an order in Chicago at present for 
gray drafters, but as the lowest line 
hi placed at 1800 pounds It Is figured 
that it will take some time to execute 
It.

A few “ straws" of this sort point out 
to the farmer what type of equine he 
can breed most profitably. Along this 
line Breeders’ Gazette says:

“ For the past few summers it has 
Jeen the lesson of the auction sales of 
western range horses that those of 
draft blood were preferred by the buy
ing dealers and that the more draft 
blood disclosed by the animals thrj 
better the price which would be paid. 
Another bit of evidence trending along 
the same line was supplied In the 
Chicago retail market last week when 
a full load of range-bred drafters, 
harnessv-broken and well mannered 
sold at an average price of $175. Re
ports Indicate that buyers did not dis
criminate materially against the 
rangebred when In competition with 
the corn-state article and on every 
hand the sale as a whole was Judged 
very satisfactory Indeed. It would 
seem that this lesson is practically 
conclusive when taken in conjunction 
with those of other years when wholly 
unbroken horses were the medium of 
trade. It is true that some very good 
road and driving horses have been 
bred on the range, but in the unbroken 
state such have not sold with the 
bands of weightier extraction. Range 
horse-breeding as was disclosed about 
a year ago In these columns Is In 

.rather a peculiar condition in most 
parts of the plains and mountain coun
try. In view, however, of the extreme
ly good sale alluded to and of t,he fact 
that the auctions of such horses will 
soon be In full swing definite Informa
tion from dwellers in the range-horse 
country would be welcomed by the 
breeding industry at large."

Naalivllla, Ten«.
FL Worth. Taxaa,St. LoMla, Mo. .
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HORSES SCARCE AND DEAR.
The scarcity of good horses and the 

hlgli 'prices which prevail are points 
which have been frequently pointed out 
by The Journal of late. Some obser
vations along this .line are now made 
by the Breeders’ Gazette, which says 
in the current issue:

“ To learn that horses are very scarce 
and dear one has only to pay a visit to 
the “ bull pen” at the Union Stock 
Yards in Chicago any afternoon. Com
pared with what It was in 1895, 1896 or 
1897 the said place of selling It but a 
shadow of Its former self. Then it was 
a question of there being daylight 
enough to permit of the horses being 
auctioned off. Now It is a question of 
getting enough horses to make it worth 
the while of buyers to attend the after
noon vendues. It never has cost much 
to sell a horse at auction in the Chi
cago yards. It costs no more now and 
the facilities offered are adequate In 
every way. But the hor***s are not for 
sale. They are not being shipped In 
for Bale. Only a few good horses are 
sent on for each day's sale. The rewt 
are low In condition and often go for 
less than than country cost—at least 
that Is the story told time and again 
within the hour. A motley collection 
these horses are outside of the few good 
ones which daily are sent forward. 
Most of the animals are merely country 
scrubs not In the best of 
condition and prices on such may fairly 
be said to be Just 100 per cent higher 
than they were In any one of the year« 
mentioned. Horse« which In theae 
years would not have brought more 
than MO a abort tlxna 
ro  raadtly at M80 stcnK, SmaJllafc

lUSIC TEACHERS’ 
m E  OF METHOBS 
JULY 7TR TO 25TH.
OoefBM ia MBaea'a
rueek aai Teohato. leat praotloal láeaa froea .ha Laaobattakv aad oth
er BoropesB \telboda. The tvraoty-foar ArciaPa Toeobaa, Pbraatef, Bxpraajrtee, karmoay, Coaaterpolat, and Slgab and (^oraa Skigtax preparotery to 

Biualo la the Pabuo Sohoo*.
aUSICAL KINDEBCmEN FOR TEAGKEIS. ,

Fifth year b^aa 8»pt. 9. 190t. Opea an the 
year. Hama fioardlag Depaitmaat. Addreaa

L A N D O N  C O N S E R V A T O R Y /
BOX 601. DALLAS, TEXAS.

T he Kansas W eísleyan Business Coluge.
Largaataod beat aqalpped Baaiaaaa GoUoga vaaCof the Miaalaalp ;̂ olgheat eteodard, oa- tloaal rapatetloa. Bevantean profeaaleaal tea^ era. PeaMona gaaraateed to ail eompatani 

Btenograpbara aad Book-kaapera tram aar echoel. Gradaataa aeot to all paita af Che world. 
Taitioa low. Seyd cheap. Far Jaamaladdrafs 
X. W. AOACH, SufL, SaUba, KabIai«

LEARN TELERRAPHY
and STATION WOflK for RAILWAY SERVICE. We will teach yoa qalckly, thoroughly .practicallŷ  and xxriTMD tttttioi« if aitaie 
tkm ia not aaalgned yoa.For füll particulara address 
DALLAS TELEGRAPH COLLEGE 

Dallas, Taxaa.

pairs of mares such as sold at $100 
or thereby for the two animals sell for 
$250 far more quickly than they did 
for less than half as much seven and 
eight years ago. And at that a tre
mendous lot of rubbish is being sent on, 
rubbish which would never have seen 
tbe market In the years named and if 
It had it would not have elicited a bid. 
Any kind of a good horse accus
tomed to city fare will sell for $60 or 
thereabouts and some users prefer to 
have such rather than country horses 
much younger but not accustomed to 
hard grain and hay and nothing elsa

Avoid casting before swine more thaa 
they are able to clean up at one feast. 
If not “ stuffed" they will relish the 
next meal to a much greater extenL

TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY.
Wm. L. Prather, LL. D., President.
One hundred and nineteen Instructors and omcers, 1009 students and 262 sum

mer studenta Women admitted to all 
departments. Tuition free. Total, expenses $150 to $250. Students from approv
ed colleges admitted without examination and properly accredited.

ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT.SeMion and entrance examinations begin Sept. S. Matriculation fee, $10. Extensive library: Young Men’s Christian 
•association; Young Women's Christian association; gymnaojaro and gymnasium mstructors for men and women; athletic

. teachera* combes lead to permanent state teachers certificates; women’s dormitory, fire-proof, containing gymnasium, 
Rimming pool, hospital, seientific sanl- 
¿hry arrangements; seventy bedrooms: boMd at cost: under supervision of Mr«. Helen M. Kirby.

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.Session, entrance Examinations and fees as above: full courses loading to the 
degi*ees of civil, electrical and mining engineer.

„  . LAW DBPARTBtlSNT.Session and entrance examinations as above: matriculation fbe, payable once, ISO. A three years’ oonrse leads to da- 
gree of Bachelor of Lawa Academic courses may be pursued without charge.

MEDICAL ’ DEPARTMENT.(Located at Galveston.) Session begins Oct. 1; entrance examinations preceding week. Four yeare’ oourae; faculty of 
twenty-two Instructors; school of pharmacy; school of nursing (for women)* 
matriculation fee. payable once, $10. Address all communications concerning tha Medical department to Dean Smith, Galveston.



TH E JOUBÌTAE.
Breeden Vho Seek Your Trade

Herefords.
The Jooniai Institute b f T s : ; .  t

other words, a tree the branches of A l* ^ h  AI*nfU
which naturally droop cannot well be ______w i i w i  f c i iw i  i i o .

HERD, Channino, Texas. PoweU.
herd «etabUshed in U88. My

^  ‘»•»d of the best 
k n ? ;^  »11 the wellSnd »iJ*^*“ ** the breed. I have ou both for sale at all times cattle of hn^ Pasture close to town, l
uo'^^ho^ ?̂“* -MO l>ulls for sale and Jm of choice yearling heifers.

Bulls by carloads a

ji^HN R. LEWIS, Sweetwater, Texas.

2.nereforo cattle for sale. Choice young gwtered bulls and high grades of both 
hand at all times. Ranch south «  quarantine line and stock can go safe- *y to any part of the statA
SIDE HEREFORDS.

■nfli*. registered fe-nmiw for sale, and one and two-year-old
‘»y * Sanhedrim Aif!;,« oii** 6th. Warrior 80177, Wilton ®«a-u Brummel, Jr., the 

to Warrior 5th, Pa- ^  Patrolman 4th; also fifty 
iood 5 ^ ®  females % to 63-64 bred as good as any in the state.
-  ______W. S. IK A R D , Mgr.
l e e  BROS., PROPRIETORS,
■ T®*-' breeders of registered
fm* ssd^^ **’dtIo Herefords. Both sexes

'%• u ’ STATON, BEEVILLE, TEXAS.sale at all times registered, bred and high grade Herefords. Dur- 
rted Polls of both sex- ee. All raised below thd quarantine line. yS-il or write for prices.______

^gREFORD PARK STOCK FARM.
bred Hereford cattle, largest herd 

T?“ th of quarantine linA None but high buUa in service; Lord Wilton, Grove
1, ’ . t'Jrtleld and Anxiety strains. Sale siMK, both sexes, kept on Saginaw ranch.
2. *.r yort Worth. Come and sec, or
Sr wanta -B. C. RHOMB, FortWorth, Tex. Phone 169.
J. L. CHADWICK, CRES80N, TEX.,

Near Fort Worth, breeder of register^ 
ed and very high grade Hereford cattle. Bulls for sale.
—  -------------------------------- ------- . .m

HEREFORD GROVE STOCK FARM,
Childress, Tex., breeders of pure 

bred registered Hereford cattle. A 
choice lot of young bulls and heifers 
for sale at reasonable prices, breeding 
considered. All Panhandle raised. Only 
first clans bulls, both as to breeding and 
Individuality kept In service. U. S. 
.WEDPINOTON, manager.

CULTURE OF THE ORCHARD.
A recently issued bulletin upon this

subject by the Nebraska Experiment 
Station gives the following general 
conclusions:

We may fairly say that the tests re
ported indicatf the best all-round 
method of cult^ire for young orchards 
to be thorough cultivation- in early 
summer, followed by a cover crop in 
fall, so far~as tests covering only a few 
years can prove any method best. A 
mulch of straw is known to keep the 
soil moist during summer, and It also 
protects tender roots in winter, but Its 
use will surely increase injury to ten
der tops of trees by prolonging fall 
growths. Besides a mulch includes 
shallow root development, which may 
result disastrously in later years, and 
Its use is out of the question in large 
orchards. Thorough cultivation pro
tects trees against drought as weil a* 
mulching, and keeps the roots ironi 
forming near the surface of / the 
ground. When cultivation Is givĵ n In 
early summer, all that is necessAry In 
order to furnish winter protection is 
to stop cultivating In mid-summer, 
grow a cover crop (weeds being better 
than nothing) which will dry the 
ground In fall, causing the new wood 
growth to ripen early In preparation 
for winter, and w’hlch W'ill, by holding 
a mulch, protect tender roots during 
winter. Good cultivation in early sum
mer can often be given young trees 
by growing some cultivated crop in the 
orchard. Tender crops are best, since 
they cannot be sown so early as to dry 
the ground seriously in spring and are 
killed by fall frosts, thus preventing 
very late drying. Cropping with corn, 
for Instance, insures fairly thorough 
early cultivation, and corn Is a fair 
substitute for a cover crop in fall and 
winter.

V. WEI88,
Breeder of pure-bred Hereford cattle. (Ranch in Goliad county, Texas.) Both sexes for sale. Address Drawer 817, Beau- 

mont, Tetacas.
REGISTERED HEREFORD BULLS,One, two and three-year-olds, immuned. 
natives, good. GEO. W .P. COATES. Ab- Uene, Tex.

Red Polled Cattle.
IRON ORE HERD

Registered Red Polled cattle, somd 
bulls, cows and heifers for sale. Breeder. 
W. C. Aldredge, Pittsburg, Tex.
CAMP CLARK RED POLLED 

Cattle. J. H. JENNINGS, Prop., Mar- 
tindale, Tex.
W. R. CLIFTON, '

Waco. Tex^ breeder of RED POLLED 
CATTLE, Berkshire Hogs and Angora 
Goats.

“SAN MARCOS VALLEY HERD”
Registered Red Polled cattle for 

sale. J. L, JENNINGS & BRO., Mar- 
tindale, Tex.
TEXA'S raised Red Polled bulls for sale. 
HOWELL BROS., Bryan, Texas.

The World’s Pair live stock shows of 
1904 will be the first In which the clas
sifications will be uniformly divided by 
age periods of six months Instead of 
one year^or beef cattle, swine and 
sheep, t ^ s  giving proper recognition 
to the general method of feeding for 
early maturity.

When writing to advertisers please men
tion The Journal,

PRUNING FOR FRUIT.
Every kind of tree or plant. In fact, 

every Individual, presents Its own 
peculiar problems to the pruner. Hence 
no arbitrary rules can be given. To 
do the work most judiciously tlie oper
ator must understand the principles 
Invofved, then apply them to each 
case. Skill in pruning can come only 
with experience and practice.

Perhaps the most Important thing Is 
to observe the manner In which the 
fruit Is borne, says a bulletin Issued by 
the agricultural department. For In
stance, an apple or pear tree bears its 
fruit mostly on “ fruit spurs,”  and so 
would not be pruned in the same way 
as a peach tree, which bears its fruit 
only on last season’s growth. A quince 
tree, which produces Its fruit on the 
tips of the growth made the present 
season, would naturally be pruned dif
ferently from either an apple or peach 
tree. Likewise, the correct pruning 
of grapes is based on the fact that the 
shoots of the present season produce 
this year’s crop. The same principle 
In pruning holds true throughjiut the 
whole list of fruits—that Is, the manner 
In which the fruit is borne should gov
ern the manner of pruning.

In a general way, It may be said In 
regard to tree fruits that all dead 
branches should be removed and the 
top of the trees be kept sufficiently 
open to admit an abundance of sun
light for the coloring of the fruit. 
Reasonably open tops are also of great 
advantage In spraying the trees and 
In harvesting the fruit. The natural

THE A. P. NORMAN LIVE STO CK  CC
STOCK TAKDS, OALVESTOB.

A P. NORMAN. Sec’T BBdTi^s

(Inoorporatad) 
CarreapondAne« Solicited.
W T. PEARSON, Saleaman.

Freaipt
C. P. NOilMAN

T. B. BAUNDVRS.'Cen’l Maaager W. B. JARY, Sec’y and Tfsaa.
T. B. SAUNCIir S aad B. HACKBTT. Salesmea.

GEO.W.SAUNDERS COMMISSION GO.
FORT WORTH STOCK YARDS, Fort Worth, Teias.

Consign your stock to us at Fort Worth, St. Louis, Kansas City,
St. Joseph or Chicago.

M AR KET R EP O R T— Free on Appileatloa.

AMfteaa Natlaaal Bmtñt, Ft. Wartkt O. A A.
I Aatoaia; Joba Wanda St Bnas, Saa Aataain.

pruned to an upright form, and a tre« DURHAM PARK SHORTHORNS— 
with a 8trcm, tendency toward fom ,!.«
an upright head cannot readily bn Count Mysle 149761. bred by Goo. Comp- 
made to assume a decidedly spreading HARR£U**l5beity I^l^Tax T̂ A.V1D
form. Of course these natural tenden- ------------------------------------------- _̂________
cles can be influenced in a measure by 
the manner of pruning, but they cannot 
be entirely overcome. The tope should 
be kept symmeifical and as well bal
anced as possiblo.

The pruning of the various kind« of 
small fruits is based on the came gen-

LOUIA B. BROWN, Smithfield, Tex„ 
Breeder of registered Shorthorn cattle. 

Touag stock for sale.
JULE GUNTER. Gainesville, Texas,

I have 800 strlctiy pure bred registered buUs for sale. Write me your wants.
H. O. 8AMUELL, DALLAS, TEXAS,

___ Brdedcr of Shorthorns. Have half a
eral principles as the pruning of fruit young registered bulls for sala
trees—that Is, the manner In which the POLLED DURHAM and Polled Angus
fruit is borne and the character of the ,^ock for aale. DICK SF.LLMAN. Bo- 
growth should govern the method of chelle, McCulloch eounty. Tex. 
pruning.

BOOM IN SOUTHERN TRUCK 
RAISING.

It is a tale among fruit growers and 
men interested In fruit culture that a 
commission firm in Boston, which sup
plies the most fastidious trade In the 
city, has a standing offer of |U for the 
frst car of Elberta peaches that goes 
out of Jacksonville, Tex., every year. 
This is equal to $4 a bushel.

Last year, according to the St. Louts 
Republic, there were 800 cars of peach
es and vegetables shipped from that 
little town alone; and the fame that 
follow’s the flavor of the Texas Elberta 
peach, with the wonderful yield of to
matoes and the most incredible profits, 
has caused a perceptible turn In the 
tide of immigration that five ye^rs ago 
was steadily to the West and North- 
w'est. Twenty thousand acres have been 
cleared In Cherokee county alone since 
1897, and probably three times as much 
have been turned to the culture of the 
small fruit and vegetables In Smith 
county. This Is an increase of three 
hundred per cent in the area under cul
tivation in each of the counties In tlx 
years

V. O. HILDRETH,
Breeder of registered and full blood 

Shorthorn cattle. Young stock for sale 
at all times. Cattle and residence at 
Iowa station, on T. and P. railroad, li 
miles wc-tt of Fort Worth. Postomca, Aledo, Texas.
W. A. R HEA, PROPRIETOR

Rhea Mill herd of Shorthorns, Dur- 
hams, hu  for sale choice registered oung bulls, ones and twos. Also, a nice ot of cows. ones, twos and threes. Good 
Individuals. No trouble to show stock. 
Phone in residence at McKinney and Rhea MUl. Texas.

r<
THE J. W. BURGESS COMPANY, 

Breeders of thoroughbred Shorthorn and double standard Foiled Durham cattle. Young stock of both classes for sale. 
W. W. and J. 1. BURGESS, managena Fort Worth. Texas.
BLUE VALLEY HERO

Immune Shorthorn cattle. Founda
tion consists of get of Mr. Leonard’s 
“ Lavender Viscount," and Mr. Gentry’s 
noted bull “Victorious." A few bull 
calves for sale. Write for prices. J. W. 
CAREY, Armstrong, I. T.

CRESCENT HERD,
registered Short h o r n  

cattle, young stock, both 
sexes, for sale. Addrena CHA9. MALONEY, Haslet, 

i Texas.
SCOTCH AND SCOTCH TOPPED 

SHORT HORNS AND POLAND 
CHINA HOGS FOR SALE.

■ . . . . .  Young bulls by the Undefeated 11000 bullFifty thousand persons, It Is estimât- Royal Cup No. 128093 and out of 8600 cows.
Poland Cnlna Herd headed by Perfect Sunshine No. 28127 by “ Perfect I Know," 
whose get has never known defeat in the

ed, have gone to East Texas since tha 
discovery of the adaptability of the soil 
to fruit and vegetable culture. A net 
profit of 88650 was made by James O. 
Boles on a farm of lOS acres, four miles 
east o f  Jacksonville, last year and the 
year before In peaches. Mr. Boles paid 
82760 for the land seven years ago, and 
after the crop was gathered last year 
he sold the premises tb Wesley Love of 
Jacksonville for 88000. Fixe million 
dollars, It Is estimated, arirbeihg spent 
In Hopkins, Smith and CKerokee coun
ties by St. Louis and Ohio capitallats 
on the showing of fruit culture since 
1897, and the expenditure Is being made 
after a careful investigation of soil con
ditions and of products.

Show ^ing. Sows in hère by the I2SJ0 
“ Corrector ’̂ and the Grand Sweep Stakes winner, “Proud Perfection,” sir*» of 
America’s jn-catest prize wlnera JNO. SL 
BROWN, Oranbury, Tex.____________
W M. D. A  GEO. K  CR Am j ^

Graham, Tex., on Rock Island railroad, below quarantine line, breeders of registered Shorthorns and double-standard 
Polled-Durhams. Young bulls and heifers 
of serviceable ^ge, our own raising, for sale. All of the oldest and best Short
horn tribes and of the choicest breeding. 
Correspondence invited and all Inquiries anewered. f

A W. W. HUDSON, Gainesville^ Texas. Exclusive breeders of registered Shorthorn cattle.

Aberdeen Anaus.

"

CAR E OF T H E  PEACH CROP.
There Is no adjunct of the farm 

which can be made a better source of 
satisfaction and profit than the peach 
orchard, properly managed. The tree* 
usually come Into bearing before they 
have been planted three years and, by 
a little care and attention, can be made 
to yield a choice crop each aeason. In 
the National Fruit Grower, Holland 
Morrill, who ‘hae large fruit growing 
Interests throughout the Michigan 
East Texas fruit belts writes:

“ I think nine-tenths of the peacheg 
are picked either too soon or too late 
and not at the right time. A peach 
one-half or two-thirds grown It seml- 
colored and if picked will go en and 
take out the color, but never matures, 
never gets flavor and never has sise. 
The last forty-eight hours In the devel
opment of the peaclf Is what gives it 
the size, and It Is a very Important 
factor In selling. A peach ahould 1^ 
picked as the greater portion of^lt 
tvnis to yellow or cream white, de
pending upon the variety. It should be 
picked Immediately. It frequently 
happens that you should go over an 
orchard every day, every tree, and take 
out every ripe peach. A great many 
weople gather their crop at two or three 
pickings, and they find their fruit com
ing Into market in bad order and the 
commission man perhaps, making a 
bad report on It, and they do not like 
the commission man, while the fault 
is with them, and as our markets are 
getting better and better supplied each 
year by competent men, the men who 
cannot underetand this, who cannot 
understand what the customer wants, 
must be the sufferer. He has nobody to 
find fault with but himself. I see A 
great lack everywhere I go of proper 
preparation for handing crops, even 
among large orchard growers. They 
are not well equipped as A rule, .and 
not prepared to handle a crop when 
they get H, aad then after working 
for years and years to get a crop they 
lose a large percentage of It from their 
lB̂ ‘^t**T ^  ^  rlghttg,**

ALLENDALE HERD,
Aberdeen Angus, the oldest and largest herd In the United States. Réglster- ed animals on hand at all times for sale at rasonable prices. Four splendid imported bulls at head of herd. Address THOMAS J. ANDERSON, manager, Al

lendale Farm, Rural Route No. 2. Tola, Allen county, Kansas and visit the herd there; or, address ANDERSON A FIND
LAY, Props., Lake Forest. Ills.
R EG IS TE R E D  ANGUS C A T T L E ,  

Texas raised, highest grade. Try the 
Doddlds for market toppers. Hornless and harmless males and females for sale at 
all times. Prices reasonable. J. N. RUSHING. Baird. Tex.

INTERURBAN  
i l N E

R u n s  4 ^ 0

Omiljr Botugoen

FT. WORTH AND DALLAS
Cara leave eack end of the line every 

hour and on the hour from 
6 a, m. to XI p. m.

fhr a baaoOfol desorlptlre pamphlet address
' W . C . ForboBS»

; sííaA'í-'
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world. After all, the lean, legrgry. Ja«*- 
less hog» which mainly represent the 
»o-called bacon type» are but a rela- 

Wben »hipping hogs to market In hot lively »mall factor In the r/crld s food 
weather, avoid overcrowding thé car», supply; and, therefore, what is saia 
as many deaths are attributable to this here will be applicable main y o t .e

opposite types, although to all good
_____  pigs, whatever the breed.

The brood sow of cannibalistic ten- A somewhat short broad 
dencles should not bo permitted to between the eyes.
survive long ènough to obtain another times, but not alwa>»,

, „  , unturned muzzle. Is deemed extreme-
meal off her proge y. important for what It suggests with

V0.un,e NO. .  o'r .ho An^er.can Ran.- further "

**^*'?' mmed' '̂wltll pea- "This animal l8 o t'a  quiet disposition,
‘C T n t  intlusl e, a t  and ha, s.ron. dl.es.lv. and asslml-
SLnsfer ¿cords f t  .0 «294 and a de- lu.lve powers, likely .0 extract _.he ut-
»ci'iption of the rules of registry. most from the food consumed, for con

version Into valuable product, with 
small probability of wasting must of It 
through restless energy.”

The well-roundsd and rather proml-
LENGTH OF HOGS’ INTESTINES
Darwin states that the nature of the 

food supplied the pig by man has evi- nent Jowl, along with the short head, 
dently changed the length of the inte.s- suggests quick-feeding quality and 
tines. He quotes Cuvier as reporting early maturity In the animal managed 
the total length of the intestines of the for such a purpose.
wild boar to bo nine times the body A medium-sized, soft, silky ear, thin
length; In the domestic boar 13.5 to 1; and Inclined to droop, goes, in most
In the Siam boar, 16 to 1. The writer breeds, with high quality and light 
measured the Intestines of thirty-nine offal, as do large, heavy ears and tall, 
fattened hogs and found that the large thlqk skin and coarse hair, and bone,- 
Intestine varied from 13 to 16 feet, and with flabbiness and large offal; while 
the small Intestine from 54 to 60 feet In the erect, foxy, pointed ear, sharp, long 
length. The average extreme body nose and cronvex face generally bespeak 
length of these animals was 3.5 feet, a nervous activity and perhaps vlcious- 
This makes the small Intestine alone ness.
from sixteen to nineteen times the A deep chest, which !s wide between
length cïf the body, and the large -and the fore legs. Indicates that he is prob-
small Intestines combined about twen- ably of robust constitution, with plen
ty-one times the body length. From ty 'o f  lung rooin for large breathing; 
these figures It appears that the Intes- It also signifies a  hardiness that suc- 
tlnes of pigs of the Improved breeds are cessfully resists or repels the many 
longer in proportion to the body than diseases which seem to He In wait for 
those given by Cuvier. This may In- the defenseless pig. 
dicate that the modern pig can digest A not too long, slightly arched back, 
his food more thoroughly than his an- broad by being well packed on each side 
cestors, and also that he can eat a of the spinal column with muscle, 
larger quantity of food In a given time, w’hlch in this part of the body is known 
—Professor W. A. Henry. as tenderloin, tells of strength in va,-

--------  rtous ways, as well as of added weight
OUR FRIEND, THE PIG. If the top of the rump Is built back-

Of course there are pigs and pigs, ward quite level, without much slant 
and, likewise, there are fashions in to the setting of his tail, not too low 
pigs, as In millinery and other merchan- ¿own, and his thlgjis are fleshy, full 
dise. Moreover, wholly aside from the and large, firm and well let down In 
matter of breeds or types, there are at the twist, with the meat spread thickly 
least two radically different notions as ©n well down to the hocks, this gives 
to what a pig ought to be. Conje- a larger- ham, and It need not be said 
queenly. It Is rather difficult to state that the ham Is a considerable propor- 
the "points” of a good pig. Indeed, tion of the very highest-priced meat in 
some say a pig should have no points hig carcass. This is an Important con- 
at all—he should be .quite round, like sidération to grower and butcher, 
a sausage. But even this definition sides of considerable length and 
might not pleaire the southern "Crack- depth, with an even underline, mean 
er,” for his favorite "razorback” Is a a goodly weight of meat, which. If not 
long-legged, nimble fellow, built pri- extremely fat. Is accepted everywhere 
marlly for speed. ajt a good quality of bacon; but If very

The epicures, who are Satisfied with fat, makes much of what is known as 
nothing less than the bacon with a "side meat,”  and esteemed as palatable 
"streak of fat and a streak of lean,” and economical food by those who do 
•re ready to declare as an abomina- hard labor.
tIon greasy, unwholesome and unclean. Rather short, stocky legs are likely to 
the Yankee porker that has attained he found on the pig with the deep sides, 
his form and fame through the absorp- and are much of an index to the ani- 
tion of Indian corn for generations uu- rnal's general character and constitu- 
numbered. On the'other hand, many of tion. They should be neither too fine 
the points which pertain to what are and small, nor too large and spongy, 
called "bacon hogs,” of English, Irish put amply strong for supporting the 
and Danish types, are not at all ap- carcass at any stage or weight. The 
proved by the average swine growers ankles Should be strong so that the 
of America, who produce a great nro- pjg, stands firmly and walks squarely on 
portion of the pork products of the short broad feet, without difficulty and

without signs of being In any wise crlp- 
- pled. Faulty breeding and a corn diet 

WINCEY FARM BERKSHIRES for generations have tended to faulty,
and B. P. Rock. 2c stamps and test!- sprawling feet and weakness in the 

nmnlal. 8. Q. Holllnaworth, Coushatta, lower limbs of many of the otherwise
.1 — ............. -  —  ........ - most perfect swine. These are defects
SHERMAN HERD—Poland China and which breeders should strive to over-

winners at Dallas and San Antonio balanced diet. Animals so vitally weak 
fairs 1J02—125 pigs ready to ship in June In one part are likely to have kindred
and July. Write for full Information, weakness In other parts that no caro- 
C. D. HUGHES, Sherman, Tex.

BERKSHIRE.

« « V

STU D ^BA K ER  FARM W AGONS
Measure up to the highest standard for appearance, strength of 

perfection in workmanship, and long continued service. J
Every conceivab 
size and style of 
Farm and Busines-« 
Wagons are car
ried in stock at 
the Dallas Branch 
House; also a large 
and complete as
sortment of Bug
gies, Phaetons,Sur
reys, Carriages and 
Harness of all 
kinds and prices.

Mail orders re
ceive prompt attention. Ask for our catalogue and prices, or call at oui

R E P O S I T O R Y ,  3 1 7 - 3 1 9  E L M  S T . ,  D A L L A S ,  T E X A S .

8 T U D E B A K E R  B R O S . M F G .  C O .,
WM. T. FULTON, Manager.

A BRILLIANT QUARTETTE OF FINE
P IA N O S .

K  IN A  B  E l  I S T  A  R  R  I 
I I

Jesse French R ichm ond
CLOSEST PRICES.
EASIEST TERMS.

Our bid for your patronage. . Deal witli us and save the middleman's 
, profit.

JESSE FRENCH PIANO &  ORGAN CQ„
J. C. PHELPS, Mgr.,

F actories: R ich m on d , Ind. 3 8 0  B I m  S t « »  D a l l a s «

F. W. AXTELL,
m  W . Weatherisri St., feet WsrO. Taxai,

M A N U F A C T U R E R

CTTRISS TÂHXS, TUBS A »  TBOfClB. 
■»•ol. Ball ValTC aad Cook Pattern Workfaf 

JF Barrel«. Wôrkiag Head« aad StnSag posta.
PERFECTION FLOAT VALVES.

Aho Wkelcaalc aad Ketatl X>ealer Is
MONITOR AND {CLIPS! WINDMIllt

Well Caaiag, Pi»o. Pittlags, eta.

alleable Lugs on all Tants.

Webster Gasoline Engines
to 13 H. P.

No trenbl« to make ««timate« or aatwtr «• 
«on». «r-C  orroamdeae* «oütite^

ful breeder wishes to possess or prop
agate.

Abundant hair, lively and somewhat 
fine and soft, growing out of a pliable 
skin, which Is neither thick nor papery,

LILLARD FARM BERKSHIRES.
Nothing In -hog line for sale until 

after April 15. B. P. Rock eggs from 
prize-winning stock at San Antonio 
fair, at 31.50 per setting. Few cockered» 
at 32.00. GEO. P. LILDARD, Seguln, and free from mangy conditions, tell 
Tex. Box 210. the story of robust health, vigor, thrift

POlX n D CHINA.__________________________________  - The Ideal pig should not be too
niCHARDSON HERD POLAND CHINAS sleepy and sluggish, nor, on the other
VTkes 2nd, Jr*.**K367!̂ nssl̂ tcd*bŷ * T«aa restless and uneasy. Free action
Chief. Pigs for sale of the moat fashion- and a bright, sprightly manner areable strains. Satisfaction guaranteed,   ̂ .ii ^Correspondence solicited. J. W. FLOYD, digestion and good health.
Rlchardaon. Dallas County, Texas. If he Is a comfortable, good-natured,
REGISTERED Poland China hogs. I fellow, wide awake, disposed
have eight very fine Perfection-Sun- visit with his owner. Instead of
shine Poland China pigs for sale, at running away from him, and has the
reasonable prices. They are good ones, other polnU mentioned, he can scarcely
2nd; their dam is an Ideal Sunshine. ^  a joy to his possessor, andap-
8TUART HARRISON, Fort Worth, Proximate. In the eyes of many of ub, 
T«x. a thing of beauty.—F. D. Cohurn.

I

C r e s y l i c  v  O l i i t i i i e i i t ,
e . J- •

SttUkdarA fhr Thirty Tear*. Sara Death to 
Worms and wlll oure Foot Hot,

It bento all other remedies. It woo

First rremiuDi at Texas State Fair,
■HI ^ Held lo Pollno, 1B9B.

I» wUl qulokly b«al wousda as« sore« os saMl«, korsM asd o » ^
Put up In 4 ox bottlM, V4 lb,, 1 lb.. Í wd t lb. cai^ >̂ k lor l a c h e s 0*e* 
opilo OiatMont* Tsko sootkor.. Sold bp all dmxxlsto sad groews

CARBOLIC SOAP CO.»
ManufMiurera aad I Prapri«a«*a I

Wh«a writing to advertisers please men*tlon The Journal«

A-»,
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TH E JO U RN ÄH
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Th* South IDakoUi Szportment Sta
tion haa Juat buoed a bunettn on tha 
iHn«od tapeworm of ibeep, which la 
applicable la ita information and ad
vice everywhere thla trouble occura 
The bulfetin states that there the mor
tality aometimes runs high In the flocks 
from this cause; that the worm is usu
ally found in the small Intestines. Of 
the symptoms it says attention is call
ed to the fact that lambs which should 
be doing well are unthrifty, scour and 
boon begin to gradtially die. A more 
careful examination will show that the 
mucus membranes of the eyes are pale 
and bloodless; and, as the animal be
comes more seriously affected, it ap
pears thin and enmciated, and the skin 
hidebound. Soft swellings appear un
der the throat or In the neighborhood 
of the neck, owing to the seros extra
vasations; the gait becomes feeble, 
the body under-sized, and the bead 
often large.

As a treatment the bulletin says; 
•*Ws are indebted to Bulletin No. 19 ot 
the Bureau of Animal Industry for the 
following description of the Hutcheson 
method of treatment:

(a) To prepare the mixture dissolve 
one pound avoirdupois of good cor^roer- 
cial powdered blue stone, slulphate of 
copper, In two imperial quarts (2 2-5 U. 
8. qts.) of boiling water. When the 
blue stone is thoroughly dissolved, add 
C 1-2 imperial gallons (7 4-6 U. S. gals, 
or 811-5 U. 8. qts.) of cold water, mak
ing in all 7 imperial gallons (8 2-5 U. S. 
gels.) of water. Use only blue stone of 
uniformly blue color. Avoid that which 
Is In conglomerate lumps with white 
patches and covered with a whits 
crust. The owner Is cautioned against 
guessing at the weights and measures, 
for this is sure to result in too strong a 
solution, which will kill his animal, or 
too weak a solution, which will fall to 
ba effective. If a smaller quantity than 
the above Is desired it can be made up 
on the proportion of one ounce of cop
per sulphate to two quarts of water.

(b) Preparation of the Animal—Fast 
the sheep twenty to twenty-four hours 
before dosing.

.<c) Size of Dose^
I ' Table- Fluid

Age of animal. spoonful Ozs.
For a lamb 8 months old........1 2-3
For a lamb S months old........2 1 1-8
For a sheep 1 year old......8 2
For a sheep years o ld ....4 2 2-8
A sheep 2 yrs old and over..4H 2 

The dose should be measured off in 
bottle plainly marked with a file, to 
aerve as a graduate.

(d) Dosing—While a drenching tube 
la more satisfactory, the popular msth-

’ GOATS.

gora Goats. Corraspondenos soliolted.

SHEEP.

FOR SALE CHEAP
Two bimdred and fifty head of fine 

Iferino aheep. Address W. (3. HUGHES, 
ft do., Hastings, Texas.

HO HUIIBU6..1'3nJ

od of drenching Is with a long necked 
bottle. The assistant places the sheep 
on Its haunches, taking its forelegs in 
the left hand and steadying the head 
with the right hand. The bottle is then 
inserted in the sheep’s mouth and the 
solution slowly poured down to prevent 
choking. For the. same reason do not 
raise the nose above the height of the 
eyes. In this connection it 4s of interest 
to note the results obtained by Stiles in 
drenching sheep in different positions. 
If the animal was drenched while 
standing, almost the entire quantity 
of the dose went into the fourth or true 
stomach. If it was placed on its 
haunches, the fluid passed partly into 
the fourth stomach and partly into the 
first. If it was placed on Its back, al
most the entire dose passed into the 
first stomach or paunch. These tape
worms being found principally in the 
intestines, it is quite evident from 
8tilea’ experiments In drenching that 
the most favorable results are to be 
expectedlby drenching the animal In a 
position, ynasrpuch as that portion of 
the dose wWchb<herwlse passes Into 
the other compartn^nts of the stom
ach Is largely losi^But-the most usual 
method of drenchln^TIs^ already de
scribed.

(e) Overdose—If after dosing, any of 
ths sheep seem to be suffering from an 
overdose, indicated by lying apart from 
the flock, not feeding, manifesting a 
painful excited look and a spasmodic 
movement In its running, walking with 
a stiff galL or purging with a dirty 
brownish discharge, take the affected 
animal from the flock to a shady place 
and dose with laudanum and milk. For 
a lamb four to six months old give a 
teaspoonful of laudanum in a tumbler 
of milk. Repeat half the dose in two 
or three hours if necessary.

After Treatment—The animals should 
not be allowed water for several hours 
after receiving the copper sulphate.

8HEEP IN SOUTH AMERICA.
A correspondent of the American 

Sheep Breeder in South. America writes;
**That some of the people are alive 

to the advantage of using good blood 
was shown by prices paid at the sales 
of Imported stock. One thousand dol
lars In gold was paid for the best sheep 
and 87000 for the prize bull, and, many 
others brought nearly as big prices.

*Tn sheep the Lincolns are the most 
popular. There were some shown at the 
above-mentioned show of 400 pounds 
weight and one only eleven months old 
weighed 800 pounds.

"Rambouillets are practically the on
ly Merino sheep li^ this country and 
there are some very good specimens of 
the breed here. There are a few Shrop- 
shlres and Oxfords, but the two first 
named breeds dominate the trade al- 
moet exclusively. ^

**Of course full blood stock Is only 
owned by-the large estancleros who live 
near Buenos Ayres; the small farmers 
and renters are as yet paying no at
tention to flock Improvement.

**8cab has a firm hold on the Argen
tine shiep but It Is being battled brave
ly . Fully 84,000,000 Is spent annually 
for dips here. Various authorities esti
mate the aheep of the Argentine Re- 
publio to number from 100,00,006 to 12ft,- 
000,006, a very considerable portion of 
the republic’s wealth. It is being rec
ognized here that the shepherd’s wel
fare Is ths public’s welfare.**

FuX AND WOLF HOUNDS
Of the best Hafltih stmlM Is 
Attertea; 40 years* eneMenee is hesiiiag these fine hMSds for 
mj ova oportj 1 sew eKsr thor 
for sale, sese stamp for OsUlog

T .  B. HUDSPETH. 
Olisy. JACkosp Co.* lEsoesH

I F IF E  f t  M I L L E r 1
D A L L A S  A N D  F O R T  W O R T H

Carry Nothing But

i t i n e
And can give you any style you may want. THEY CARRY IN

STO CK

Busses, Wagonettes, Coupes, -
Rockaways, Landaus

And every other kind of Vehicle known to the trade.

247-249 Elm St., Dallas. Cor. 3d & Houston Sts., FortWorth.
To out of town buyers: If you come to see us and buy a Vehicle, we will 
pay your R ’y fare not to exceed $5.00. F I F E  f t  M I L L E R .

WINDMILL INSURANCE%
The difference between the cost of the Dandy Windmill aud the inferior 
kinds represents what you pay for insurance

Atfftinrt Lots by Stormi, BreftHa t̂s, Woar and Worry
And it is the <drcapast premium you ever paid. No other windmill will 
stand so hard a storm, require so few repairs, or wear so long as the Dandy. 
Who is unwilling to pay a small extra price for such immunities?

Our stock of material for complete windmill jobs was flever so complete 
as new, sad our facilities for sorring you acceptably are unequaled in Texas.

T £ X A S  C H A L L E N G £ W IN D M ILL CO.
2 0 5 5  K i m  S t r e e t ,  D A L L A S ,  T K X A S .

Calhoun's Pure Tood Cafe -

..i..3lb$e1uMyTlnUClass....

r&c Place to Eat — The Finest in the Southwest.
E A S Y  O F  A C C E S S - I N  E U R O P E A N  HOTEL. ^

Out oi Town People Vlsltlnr Ft. Worth ^4tu ft Main streets, 
willEiUoy our Meals. Prices Reasonable. FT. WORTH, TEXAS •

ACKLEGOIDS
B E S T  P R E V E N T I V E  O F  B L A C K L E G .  

B la cK le g o id s  afford the latest and best method of vaednatfon 
against blackleg—simplest, safest, surest. They are always readv 

for use; no Altering, measuring or mixing is necessary. Accuracy of
dosage __ in always assured, because each B la ck le g o ift

(or pill) it exactly sufficient for one inoculation, 
y Administration with our Blacklegoid Injector is 
r easy. Tbeoperationneed not consume one minute, 

B la ck lo g o id s  are sold by druggists; ask fo r  them.
Ow ntwif friat»4 fold.^ OS Dm “  Cmh* m 4 KUur. of BUckltf »  U 4  

MB. W rlt* tor Ui It b (rM.

PARKE, DAVIS ft CO. .  DETROIT, MICH.
SrMMbM: N.W Ywk, Kmmw n t j ,  TUUIbmì. .  N.w Orl.Mii, CAkuai 

W,llMrTUiii,Oat.|MMilf.U, qM.iUoBAo., Kb, .

Save Your Eyesig'Ht
MY WAY IS THE NEW WAY.

In the treatment of Cataracts, Granulated Lids and any eye affliction. My 
treatment of £sr, Noae and Throat ailments it simple, successful and 
scientific.

C O N SU L T A T IO N  F R M  FCCS R E A SO N A B L E
I have given years specially to treating Eye, Ear, Nose aud Throat Troubles. 
After making a diagnosis of your case will tell you truthfully regardiug 
your condition. If you cannot call in person write me.

TU C K E R S
T n T iR A ^

TUs sntlseiHio Is aaeqnmled f or raiildly hesL 
Inr fn *  Cute. Wounds. Burus, SeaUs. sud sB 
OÒen Sores owlisn or Beasi. A radiral sare 
'  - Toitar. KfBema. Iteh and all Skin Dtosasss. 

Sorsw-fìies wffi noi som« «o woouds

SHEEP ARE GOOD MIXERS.
Professor Kennedy, of the Iowa Ex

periment Station, says that there are 
too kinds of weeds and grasses growing 
in the agricultural states, and of these 
sheep eat 550, horses eat 22 and cattle 
•at 68. He says sheep relish most 
weeds and do weU on them, therefore, 
every farm of a quarter section should 
have at least a flock of twenty-flvs 
sheep to help keep down the weeds, and 
that small flocks pay their Way on most 
farms In this way. H« adds:

**Less labor Is required in handling 
sheep than almost any ether kind of 
stock. During a large portion of the 
yeer they will take care of themselves 
and at the same time utUlae the weeds 
and other wastes fohnd on so many 
farms. True tt is that at certain sea
sons of the year they must be given 
food, ears and attention.. This It espe- 
eiaUy so at |amblng time. The success
ful flockmaster Is the mm who watches 
ths old snd young yarx dosely at this 
season oC Um  yssr.

DR. J. H. N IC H O LS,
37S H M b  S t ,  Mb c c iA m  B ld A . D A L L A S ,  T K X A S .

STOCK
TANKS
Write To-day For 
Catalog & Prices

New Process Steel &  W ire Go.
DepL 18, DALLAS, TEXAS.
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T l_j ^  I I I C  Kl A I careful perusal of the above sta- ---------------- ^
M t .  J U U n i N M L .  tlsUcs it win be seen that the bullish |  CI||iniY CPUnni Hi

PUBLISNID WEEKLY BY Condition of the irraln market is justi- |  OUnUJU OlinUUL LLQQUII. ^
rOCB AND WARM JOVKNAL CO. fled by present conditions.

UNOBB TH B BBITO niAL ANO BUSiNK
m a n a o i h k n t  op 

8C U .O C N  R . WIL.L.IAM8.

ftRT '̂SbPTM.
U nBAB 04 ty.

INTDRNAL COMMERCE ACTIVE.
InternaJ commerce conditions, as

shown by the Department of Commerce
o a s t o n  8uK.BiNa and Labor throug'h Its bureau of statis-

N«w Rioot Builbin« tics, compare favorably with the corre-- - ------

OrrtOBS:

JULY 26.
SAUL. REJECTED AS KING. 

1 Samuel 15:13-23. 
Authorized Version.

13.tics compare ravoraoiy wuu me And Samuel came to Saul: and
spending period of last year. For the Saul said unto him, je sse d  be thou of 

 ̂ t,ve stock at I

S P E C IA L JO TIC E S
Advertisementa Inserted In this de

partment In the three Journals at two 
cents per word. This pays Htor publl * 
cation one time in:

The Texas Stock Journal:
The Texas Farm Journal; ^
Kansas City Farm Journal.
The combined circulation of the tntre 

Journals secures by far the largest clr-
---------- Bponamg per.uu v. .»o. - -  the Lord; i have pertc

TERMB: Bi.OBPgWYiAHjN^ g y j g g ^  month of May. receipts of live «tock at t^j^nd^ent of the Lord. journals secures oy lar m
int«r*4 the poBtoS«« at DaUas. Tbxsb. u five Western markets have been larger Samuel said. What mean- culatlon In the Southwest.

Moon.. ota«!i mall mttter than either of the two preceding eth then this bleating of the sheep in — —  ——— ^
• ------------------ ------------------ -------------rr,^ntha a total of 2 512.501 head having mine ears, andi the lowing of the oxen RANCHES.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 1903, ^„,par,d  with 2.461.868 h e^  in 9=5S'^Bi:M o;m \airra1;ch, i u '« ^ k ,

■ Nevada, the lea« populous « a t .  In April, and 2,346,410 head In March ot Amalekitee: |“ “ ''¿Sf':>',f5Sí‘  * “ “ * ®“ '
the Unl^ ha. put to thaiiie .ome of the current year. The usual course ut people spared the best ot the — ;------^ ^ ---------------
* , ■ aeaithv slstera trade Is In the other direction, and gheep a n d  of the oxen, to sacrifice unto f o r  f in e  BARGAINS in landsL^md
her larger and most y tar^^r rAceints may be partly ac- the Lord thy God; and the rest w’e ranches in the best stock farming part ofShe has appropriated the sum of 1125,- these larger re p have utterly destroyed. the Panhandle, write to WITHERSJPOON
L  tor an exhibit at St. Loul. Exposl- counted for by " T *  “ Then Samuel .aid unto Saul, *

FARMS. I 4 •••
FOR SALE—We have improved farms.

000 for an exhibit at St. Louis Exposl- counted for by i»«c -------------
tlon, of which 370,000 will be set apart of pasturage throughout the producing S ^ u e l sa lj HTJ-»
for a display of minerals. sections, owing to the more prolonged

* — ■■ ■ — period of rainfall. For five months said unto him. Say on.
In Chicago an ordinance has gone In- ending with May this year 12,581,790 17  ̂ Samuel said. When thou stock Ta^Ji^nYstoVk rancliw^^

to effect requiring that all skim milk head of stock had been received at wast little In thine own sight, waat large tracts of land suitable for col-
«uu.t be .hipped and .dd  from re4 Chicago, K a n . . .  City. Omaha. St. Loul, ‘ f “  Couin‘ “ .i^"nTcrnohS c“o S 5 ^
cans, so the purchaser may know ex- and St. Joseph. For the corresponding Israel? anomiea uiee »her parUculars and prices address W\
ai tly what he Is getting. The law Is a period In 1902 a total of 12.502.506 head  ̂MELTON & COUCH;’ BrownWoJd.* Tex"
Just one, which forcibly illustrates the were reported, showing that this sea- journey, and said ,Go and utterly de- ----------------------------
fact that sentiment in favor of pure son Is fully up to that of 1902 In this stroy the sinners the Amalekltes, and g l̂e wlthl̂ n two^miles*^of"w’ nt**^*’
food has been gaining strength in the branch of trade. In 1901 the receipts fight against them until they be con- flourishing railroad town. ^NeaAy^ aU
large cities, where dwellers have grad- amounted to 13,213,926 head. If the live * fenced* a n d * * ' •
Ually learned to distinguish the differ- stock trade be taken as an Index to but'didst a fine stock ranch. *̂ For**fiin
. P C  between buiter <md ••oleo.“  milk «onom lo condition. generally It BOX V46, Jack.boro!

— • ----
and “ whey.

1». wnereiore incu uiuai, " aaapiea ror a nne s io c k  ranen. r or run
obey the voice of the Lord, but didst particulars address BOX U6, Jacksboro, 

____________  _____________  _  f l y  upon the spoil, and didst evil in Texas. .*
would seem that a firm and even level the sight of the Tea. ®̂ OR SALE-Tract of choice East Texas
of prosperity had been maintained with 20. And Saul said unto »arnuei,^ fruit land, unimorov êd. convenient to_____>.ari bdwxTt maintained with 20. A n d  S au l saia umo oamuci. x^^ land, unimproved, convenient to

---------;------------- A ^  . V  I have obeyed the voice of the Lord, railway shipping point. Address BOX 121.One of the things which has a ten- at least fair prospects of continuance. which the Lord Palestine, Texas.
dency to make public assemblages dull This view is confirmed by comparison l^ave brought Agag t h e ----------------------------------------------------------
and uninteresting is the long-winded of the movement of livestock from king of Amalek. and have utterly e- CASH FOR YOUR F^RM—We can »iiu uuiiiicic.Tniiii o «, j  cj* T..o/xnK fnr Btrnvpd the Amalekltes. sell your farm, home or business quick-
Bpeaker who puts an audience to sleep Kansas City and and St. Jo p people took of the spoil, ly for cash» no matter where located,
with an address of several hours’ dura- feeder and country demand. During the oxen, the chief of the things Send description and we 'will show you
tlon. from which all the pith has been five months under consideration 306,374 should have been utterly de- how. Offices in 16 cities. EstaW
,Ilm ln.t«i by an ov.rnow of vorblag., ^ « 4  were .ent from tl;66e two mar- «royed to .acrlBce unto the Lord y A.^.^ROTTNE^ ^hiiaripW a,
Farmers’ meetings and institutes often kets. whereas In 1902 only 237,588 head God g^ia. Hath the Lord Pa. -
Buffer from this class of orators who, were sent, and In 1901, 272,196 nead. gxeat delight In burnt offerings and ■
though well meaning, have never devel- These figures Indicate that the feeding gjj^rjflces, as in obeying the voice of BLACK waxy land farms for sale, and 
oped .be faculty of expros.lng their „ .e k , of the .took-ral.lng .ectlon. |he ‘̂ o“:! a‘ “h“o U .° “R » ^ “N ' k ' ' U M
Ideas In terse, >clear sentences. Short tributary to the large slaughtering cen- ’ Dallas, Tex.
and to the point speeches are appre- a^e steadily being rehabilitated. rebellion Is as the sin o f ---------------------------■ '
elated, but the man who talks for five p^r the crop year up to June 2, the witchcraft, and stubbornness Is as REMEMBER, we have more choice

j  j  fhot . . .  f a . . #  «.!...«* of •ifrht mar- nnd Idolatry. Because thou farms listed, and are selling more thanhours and doe.s not say anything that total receipts of wheat at eight mar iniquity and Lord, he any other agent. ROBERTSON’ &
the memory will retain, should not be kets were 228,519,561 bushels, compared hast thee from being WATSON. Dallas, Tex.
invited to “ speak in public on the with 211,656,605 bushels in 1902, and 213,- . , . -----------------------------------
■tage,’ ’especially during hot weather. 083,037 bushels In 1901. These figures 

cover ten Inonths of the crop year in 
spring

CHOICE black waxy land farms in

THE AGRICULTURAL OUTLOOK.
Preliminary returns to the chl^f of ^ o “ths m” winter Vheat’ section. They 

the bureau of statistics of the Depart- *

. .......... - — . Saul had proven a great success as Dallas county, In small and large
wheat .ectlon, an^ elev^  organlxer ot the people «»4  ™ »'- w h a t^ o iw rn i w e" houSd“ beVuT

momns in winter wheat section. They ja|.y leader. He had won many battles (jon to suit you.- ROBER'TSON A
»lie uurcNu ui va w.c however, that for the full crop enemies of Israel a« he had WATSON, Dallas. Tex.
ment of Agriculture show the acreage volume of receipts will un- —«wn great in the estimation of those ------------------------ -
of corn planted to be about 89.800.000 ^^ubtedly exceed those of either 1901 ^ leading even wf his own esti- or farmingacres, a decrease of about 4.200.000 ,<»0,  "e was leaning .even k . m» u lan<ĵ  consisting of 720 acres, to let on
Br-roa «r 1 K tw... faxanf fŵ rr. t>i. aroa mstc of hls powor Ittcreased. He lost 5 or 10 years lease; cheap for cash.

, / r  a ^  The weekly average shipments of . . .  j  source of this power and Address BOX 88, Port Gibson, I. T.'
planted last year, as revised in Decern,- fnr th» flrNt “ *  ̂ ----------—---------------------------------------------bef. ”   ̂ Minneapolis for the first commanded to destroy the ^ q u  want to buy cheao railroad

The average condition of the growing Amalakltes. he failed in the accom- lands for farming or raising of cattle
crop on July 1 was 79 4 as comnared 325,661 barrels compared with 299.- pug^nnent of hls commission because In Mississippi or Oklahoma, on easy
crop on July 1 was 79.4, as compared gjg barrels In 1902, and 273,285 barrels . di4,fthedience This disobedience led terms, write to M. V. RICHARDS, land“ in i<K)l of disobedience, t t i j s  msooeaience and Industrial agent, Washington. D. C.tv.fiiiT><»4»4s nerhaos dishonesty, ________________O , «.o twith 87.5 on July 1, 1902, 81.3 at the cor 
responding date In 1901, and a ten- 
year average of 89.8.

* to untruthfulness, perhaps dishonesty,
At the North Atlantic seaboard the telling the whole truth,

four ports of Boston. New York, Phila- ^— ,------
_  STENOGRAPHERS.

-ar average of 89.8. four ports of Boston. New York, Phila- „ V  sought to excuse his sin by show- ^  dS 7 ^
The average condition of. winter ¿eipbia and Baltimore report 166.254.91- ugg that was to be made jgtter writing when In Kan-

wheat on July 1 was 78.8, as compared bushels of grain received, Including spoils he had taken contrary to sas City. I will do it promptly and
with 82.2 last month; 77 on July 1. 1902; flour and meal reduced to bushels, for command that he should reasonable. Circu^r typewritten let-
» ..on d u lyL U d L a n d a U a -ya a ra va r- al.h May. La.. '" /.X  A failure to obey
Bge of 78.2. year’s receipts were 80.238,432 bushels, written laws of our land ter writing especially solicited. MIL-

The average obndltlon on July 1 of being a gain of 25,811,580 bushels. rranripm days is considered DRED R. BROWNE, Stenographic
spring and winter wheat combined was inspected receipts of grain at Port- **jiv wisdom Ridge Building, Kan-
to, as compared with 82.9 on July 1, for five months were 6,890.- ____ , hrmieht to Saul the °*
1902, and 91.1 on July 1. 1^1- 756 bushels, of which 1,378.865 bushels “  chosen king, r p  ,

The amount of wheat remaining in ^ame from American sources, and 4,- . g g “that because ________________________ _____________
the hands of farmers on July 1 Is estl- 511391 bushels from Canadian sources. comes word of the FOR SALE>—Farnis, ranches, irrigable
matpd at about 42 500 000 bushels, rrv-, ♦«♦oi owonoKi,. nf onttnn hast rejectea uie w lands: electric light and ice plant, doingmated at aooui uu» i . ^he total available supply of cotton rejected thee from being a fine business: town property. Informa-
equivalent to about 6.3 per cent of the gj ^his year was 1«.567,548 bales, i-ora ne j «oiflohness and tion cheerfully given. Will pay railroad

rm.1.  »Vw» ««aPpHincT king.” We see that the seinsnness «.* expenses from any point in Texas on pur-'Thls exceeds receipts for thê  preceding Saul led him Into sin, yet he chases through us to the amount of 3600#,

REAL E8TATE.

crop last year. »Phis exceeds receipts for the preceding  ̂  ̂ . expenses irom any point in l exas on pur-
The average condition of the oat vanity of Saul led him w 1 l t e 5S*^^& “ H A V A k ^ L a T y e i^ J

crop on July 1 was 84.3, as compared ^  9,815,674 bales In 1901. The sources prc>iesses obedience and c Estate Agents, San Saba, iex.
~.iav ec t *4> 1 Tula, 1 . . . _ »Vna ertT-ma and ceremonies. If tnewith 36.5 one month ago,'92.1 on July 1~ “  oaies in isoi. Tne sources -------------
XI02, 83.7 on July 1. 1301. and a ten-vear this season were as follows: for the formsB- B 2.804,083 bales from Texas, 3,513,806 heart Is not r

3 CBltVB a - --- -----------------------  -
- - - --------  -----  -------- . . . fka ne» will reflect 640 ACRES. Lipscomb County, well wa-2.804,083 bales from Texas, 3,513,806 heart is not ngni, me a tered and fenced: 100-acre feed crop; 16#

.v « « g a  o, 87.S. bales from the Gul, state, and 4,034,546 <« »hado«., and disappointments will *j.adM cattle;
The average condition of barley Is hales from the Atlantic states. follow. • Coyote, Tex,

86.8, against 91.6 one month ago, 93.7 _____________ THE MORMON TITHING SYSTEM. ----------- -̂----------------------------------------------
on July 1, 1902; Sl.S at the correspond- RECEIVER IS DISCHARGED. Some Idea ‘ ^e enornious rev^ue 101  ̂ACRDS^good land̂ .
Ing date In 1901, and a ten-year averag# After listening to arguments last the Mormon church recei^s irui i AGENCY, Hartley. Tex.
of 87.8. Friday Judge Tuley at Chicago set tithing may be gained through me  ̂ ^ -̂------------ ---- -----

 ̂ , . aside the order acDodntine a receiver following item from a Utah corre pOR SALE—Two sections land, richThe average condition of winter rye appMntm^^  ̂ spondent: loamy soil, fine grass land. Write for par-
Is 90.2, as compared with 91.2 on July ford Cattle Breeders’ association. At- Yesterday a Mormon ^ANE, Dalhart, Tex.
1. 1902, 93.6 at the corresponding date in torney General Hamlin filed a bill told me that her fat er p hen he TEXAS. TEXAS, TEXAS—The state’ of
1901, and a ten-year averagre of 89. against the afiBsociatlon several weeks tenth load of hay for tuning Texas has more than 10.000,000 acres of

rrki. , _____ _ -a,-, «u whlch hc sJleged that It had brought it from the field. During me g^hool land for sale at from one dollar to
Thfe average condlton of spring rye ceased to do buelness in Illnols and had winter, when he sold the two dollars per acre, one-fortieth of the

Is 88.3, as compared with 89.3 on July 1, removed its offices to Kansas Cltv on hay. he also gave every tenth dollar, prjee cash an̂ fi the balance payable forty
1902, 93.3 at the corresponding date In June 1. An order was entered appoint- Also with his cBttl^ **and* the next mteresf.* Fo?Vurther°SLrtfiulara^^
1901, and a ten-year average of 87.5. reroiver for the organization. A tenth of what he n^s. ana ASHBY S. JAMES. Special Special School

Th. oiar.acro So-r \m oKrat.f Koo ftiw» motion WOO then made to have the or- year he tithes the . Land Attorney, Austin. Tex.The acreage of flax is about 600.000 ^  appointing the receiver vacated again, giving one-tenth J" ----------------------------------------------------------
acres, or 13.5 per cent less than that and the bill dismissed. Judge Tuley eluding the cattle from whlcn ne nas SALE—Four sections school land.
of last year, and the condition is 86.2. denied that part of the motion Involv- paid tithing for many yearo pms i gmaii stock farm. Bo*— - - . . . ----  In» th«a aic»rr>t<K>ai r.f flak. Kill - - Incrcase. This man is In moaeraie c Phunnin». Tpt.L lOOW mivi cue WVtlVAlCAVil 1« OV.a««.........  v*. *..,v .Eiwi

The acreage of tobacco is about 7000 dismlasal of the bll .̂
kcres, or 7 per cent greater than that HOME A'TTENTION. • luoing. « c  »aivtu a..̂  ------ T ~ * tr hp
, t  I ..t  year, and the couditkm I. 86,1. „  ,b e „  „  anythin» that I. attractive ,',!‘ i ,'L " ih em  wSeh « y  were

a saŝ  ft««««« _
cumstances, yet he pays 3500 a year 
tltl)ing. He asked the officials If, hav-* * ‘ •---- afn/atr H

82, Channing, Tex.
BUSINESS CHANCE.

A,

•Li. . / ; n e ‘ ;u h T o ;::r ik en ;r ;^ ^ ^ ^  r r . ; iy ;« 'i i i * p ; :r t * ic u ia i
i» iMcy ^Miptlil to tlM oomlerts if  «itt- 1* ^  ^
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I CATTLE.

I^LE a t  a  BARGAIX-Two stan- uaro br<*<l horses, one a roadster, one a 
combination trotter and saddler, both 
young:, extra nice animals. Box 5. Coleman. Tex.

SALE—Ten head of Double Stan- aard Polled Durham cattle, acclimated, 
•nd a baryaiu. Address J. E. Lo I'Z, Vernon, Tex.
FOR SALE—300 steers. 60 two-year-old 
past, balance one-year-old past. Callahan CO. cattle. Could pasture for a time. 
R. CORDWENT. Baird, Tex.
800 THREE and four year old well 
XTaded steers: 100 two ye^r old, same 
xrade, for sale. Write P. M. GREEN  ̂
WOODE, Whitney, Texas.
FOR SALE—About 4500 head of highly 
graded stock cattle, in classes and 
quantities to suit purchasers, also about 
400 stock horses, at the Las Moras ran<.‘h 
In Menard county. If desired, arrange
ment can be made to leave the cattle 
and horses in present pastures on ex-

' ii

.-¡y*

■ tv-

NATTONAL AMERICAN SOCIETY 
OF EQUITY.

Home office, Indianapolis, Ind.
OFFICERS:

acreage and crop conditions are very 
unsatisfactory, and the I’ niled States 
is the only country to which she can 
look to supply the deficiency. Her 
officials may talk of legl.slation shut
ting American wheat from German 
markets, but her needs will be the best 
assurance against such enaclment.s. 
France will not be more than able to 
care for her own wants In the lereal 
line. And as dear wheat means-an in
creased demand for other foods it Is 
fair to conclude that nearly e\'erything 
that comes from the farm will be 
wanted at an advance. The western 
former has been on easy street for 
several years, and there is no hard 
Sledding in sight for him.

DESTRUCTION OF SUCKING IN
SECTS.

The principal pesis meludi'd in thi'i

MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR SAl.E—One splendid young Great Dune brood bitch, sire Chicago Giant ex. Capitol Lady, dark golden brlndle (ig 
first litter); also two female puppies, cheap. J. N. DENNY. Vernon. Tex.
24 PER CENT yearly on investment, 1 per cent dividends i>ald every month; no 
gel-rich scheme: honest, legitimate business. Write tor particulars. THE FIFE 
LN'VI’IST.MEN r COMPANY, San Antonio, Tex.
EXCHANGE—For stock or property, 
well bred 4-ytar-old mouse colored jack, 14 hands high, perfect form. Box tt. 
Koyse. 'rex.
RllEl'MA'nCS. take notice: Burton’sllomc-Maile (made of herbs) Rheumatic 
Cure is guaranteed. Agchts wanted. Ad- 
dress ll. ll.\R’l'ON, Sole Manufacturer, 
8t).*i Line St., Tyler. Tex. Price Jl.UO.

cellent range until fall or next spring, prisident^ Everitt, Indianapolis, Ind.,
Apply to^MAX^MARTIN, M^son.^Vex!! Fort Worth. Tex., gir up are such Inse.ns as plan:-lice.
or WALTER TIPS. Austin. Tex. Arthur® dI Í ou YfoKlnnev. Indianano- frequently damage melon ami
' _  IT"] 7 IT T ”  lis, Ind., secretary squash vines. The trcainiont, as siu -
STrf have^Iiv^s^from^Liid’^BuHerlfy ^HUer. Indianapolis, treasurer, c'rfsfully practiced by Piofessor.s .lar-
No. 145843, others bred. JOSEPH G. DIRECTORS. man and Smith, coaP..>-rs in covering
ROBINSON & SONS, Celina, Tex. Hon, Sid Conger, Shelbyville, Ind., Ibe young vines with small tight box-
------------------------------------------------- —------  Hon. Freemont Goodwine, Williams- os twelve to eightco-i inohos In diain-
Cer my herd of Durham Cattle for sale, E. A. Hirshfield. Indianapolis. Ind. wood or paper, and in-
consisting of 85 cows. 3 extra fine regís- Hirami Miller. Indianapolis, Ind. tioduclng under each box a s.aucor cen
tered bulls, 20 yearlings and long year- Arthur Dixon McKinney, Indianapo- taining one or two teaspoonfuls (one
ling heifers, and 47 young calves. Will li-S Ind. v or two drains) of the blsulplilde of car-
sell cheap If sold at once. Write fot helden R. Williams Fort Worth. Tex. , .j,,̂  , , , ,

James A. Everitt, Indianapolis, Ind. '
There are other officials yet to be 'v.apped about the h 1 ami g,\tht>rod Ir. 

named. under larger boxes or tubs, and a great
er. but proportional aniouiu of bisul-

Yul’ NG MEN. why nut learn telegraphy 
fur railroad iuk'̂ UlunsV Tuition reasonable, and stinleni.s tan earn board while 
ailemUng selntol. Po.siiitin.s seeured; 
write for eatalogiie. IIOIIS'I'ON TIOLE- 
«IRAPll. CUl.El'XJE, Houston. Texas.
DEW’EY ll.iy Pre.ss; three men and one mob' eon pre.ss Jt'O b.iles a day. ))riee $('ô. 
M.uuif.ieti-.reii by W’. GUS’ l.OCK, Vlc- 
loiia, Texas.

At'HES deetleil land, seven niUe.s north 
of Weatherford, fdtla. 'i'er.. li\*d as a 
lake. 12ri in eultivation, made ik'» bushels of corn tt> the acre last year, hons«» enst 
871)0.00, gt)od windmill, well, lUnk. eie. Price, J.XOOO.IK). W’lll trad*' for nudes of 
any kind. Address J. E. LONG, Wagon
er. 1. T.

particulars. S. D. EVERETT, Kiowa, 
L T.

FOR SALE—Land and cattle, above quar
antine, In lots to suit purchaser. II. O. 
PERKINS, Big Springs, Tex. FARMERS SHOULD UNITE. phide used, says an agriculture depart-
____________________________ ________   ̂ letter to George B. LaUiam, sec- nient bulletin. The covering .should boretary of the American Society of , ,1-MULES—Two cars, ones to sixes, car Equity for Texas. Ike H, Story of Kit plants for three-quarter.s
broke mares, one jack, will pay spot writes; *T see in the Journal of this of an hour to an hour, and \vith fifty
cash for good stuff. State prices week something that suits my ideas, to 100 boxes a field may be treated with

Musko- While I am an uneducated man who comparative rapidité. ' 
gee, I. T. settled here at the forks of the creek , ,, , , , . ,______________ _̂______________________ In the year 1855. I am here yet. and sliglit imptovoinent upon the fore-

proud of it. I will say I would like to going method of Introducing tiic bisul-

MOIUMIINE, opium and liquor tiabits 
( lived at home l»y a tri'atmont wholly now in nu'lliod. notion and results; no pain, 
suffering or prostration: you continueyour regular work every day; no dreaded 
last stage or substitution, but a thorough 
lasting cure; - free trial treatment and s»>aled booklet sent on request. Write 
today to DR. I’URDY. Mitehell building. 
Room 2D, Houston, Ti'xas.
A FEW’ shares at $100 per share for sale 
in the Snyder Mer. Do., of Snyder, Tex. 
Write ROX 41, Snyder, Tex.

t i AGENTS WANTED. be placed on a slate of the kind you are phide is to bore a hole about one inch
Ip diameter In the middle of the topafter—that l.s. to let the man that

AGENTS make $25.00 per wf>ek Introduc- raises the truck get value receive  for ■' .... V T.........,T ’\ ......Ing Mllkdne. the great milk producer: and not the middleman fltave   ̂ ” tier this hole, ifiside
MPg‘^%o ''*'p a K ns^°K^  ̂ been a farmer In Texas a long time— the box. llx a .small bumh of .ction
____ * ______]__________  have boys and girls m.arried on the waste, rags, or almo.'̂ t .any absorViant
WANTED—Reliable ladies and gentlemen want to see the Larnier on ,material capable of taking up smic-to act as agents for our papers. Big mon- the front seat, for he feeds the judges, , ,  ̂ ,ey makers. STOCK & FARM JOURNAL, lawmakers, and all others besides, "h ot more liquid tlian it is mtendiMl to 
Port Worth, Texas. Then why not help a weak and weary use, .Til a stopper to the hole outside
«•„■r TT.TT'.TTi-iT'.• » I I brother who is pulling hard against and the box is ready for u.«e. Place
men or women. Alpha Tau Mutual  ̂ combines. ____ _ „ver the plant, being c.-yotul to see
Benefit Order. Home company. jQheap- ABOUT DOLLAR WHEAT. the edges set Into the dirt all
est life, health and accident insurance. around; remove" tlie stopper; pour in
Organizers can make $200 to $400 per Dlscu.sslng the outlook for dollar • amount of liquid' replacemonth. Money loaned to members, wheat. Mlrfbr and Farmer, a proml- desired amount or liquid, ri place
For particulars fiddress THOMAS A. ^ent eastern agricultural journal, say.s: stopper and lea\e the vapor to do
PO PE. Cameron. Tex. its work. This ovlates the neev^sBy

for saucers and saves the tr<nible of

TEXAS SECRET SERVICE RUREAU— 
M. N. Cure', M;inagi*r; formerly Sun An
tonio Dol<*ctlvc & Prolei'tlve Agency. 
Eslabl slu'd 1W<7. Furnishe.s ndluble and 
cxpi i ieiut*d d(>tt ('lives fur civil and crlm- 
Inai ln\(*stlgatiuiiM. ' No. !d2’n Congreas 
Ave.. 1’. U. Box fill, Houston, I'exas.
DO You WAN'r WOBK*’ Our ik*w proj>- 
osltion is a nioiiey maker to energotlo 
men and women. W’c want a few reli- aliie. em'igelic sali’sladics ami sab'sim'n 
In your locality lo i(‘present us. Write .it un'(‘ ami we will .Mend you partli'iilars. 
Kindly furnish ns refeYence and wliere last employed. Address, S'POcMC AND 
FARM JOllR.S'A!. CO.. Fort Worth. Tex.

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY—W'e merged large sections of four agricul- 
want a few good salesmen and salesladies tural states and the ea.stern drougths li«'^n(]lmg moie than one thing when
In your locality. Our proposition is new . . .  . , moving from vine to vine. The car-and a money maker. Write us at once, which are scorching everything east of «noti«
riving reference and where last em- Alleghanles have clouded some- bisulphid might be easily carried
ployed. Address STOCK AND FARM . . 1 w m poured from, an ordinary gal-
JOURNAL CO.. Fort Worth, Texas. "  Ion oil can such as is used (or kero- ̂ ' • — . - ------ United States, but there is still sGnso‘ *t : MULES. promise of much more food production

than will be needed for home consum p-  ̂ I,
£ r e s ^ * í'̂ ’íeaVs°"o,d.” U T,•n'Ss K h ’  ̂ " o "  »'■>  ̂ CODLING MOTH
weight from 1100 to l..lbo pounds; in fine abroad for all that can be spared at Control of the Codling moth is the 
condition. J. H. ROPER, Itasca. Texas, will be very remunerative subject of a bulletin rec'^ntlv issin'd
" --------------  ■ to the farmers. Indeed, there are ex- by the United States department of

perts who, with all the available facts agriculture, the author being c.

HALF PUK'E AND T.ESS THAN 
llAl.F I’ UlC'1-1 for organs taken In ex
change. Some same us new, others 
slightly used, embracing b(?st makes of 
this country; never before have such 
values been offered. Write or call, 
THUS. GOGGAN A- HUO., Dallas. Tex., 
Largest Plano, Organ and Music House 
in the Soutli.

MISCELLANEOUS. B.
)NEY TO LOAN on farms and ranches before them predict that while our Simpson of the entomology dlvislrn. W. C. BELCHER LAND .MORTGAGE i i ie i i i ,  p ««ntiremc in le re c t  1 )Board of Trade Bldg., Fort Worth, grain crop will be very large, the »ur- J nis topic is one or . upre!n( inu 1 .1

J go to market at record-break- apple growers, it being (;stinvited that

MORPIHNIO, wlii.skey hablt.M cured In 
20 (lay.M wltliuiit pain. Deiiuslt money In 
bank, pay when euK'd. Railroad fare paid 
both ways In ease of failure. VV'lll place 
vou In eorrespondunce with patients 
cured. Write MATTHEWS HOME, San 
Antonio, Texas.

WE CAN furnish you reliable help. 
Man ami wife for ranch or farm work 
or cook. Address Ft)HT WORTH EM 
PLOY.MENT OFFICE, 1011 Main St., 
FoVt Worth. Tex. Reference Ft. Worth 
National Bank.

MONEY 
by CO Tex plus will go
OPTim AN~Î  WHISKY HABIT Cured at ing prices. The officials of the agrl- over one-fourth of the applo crop of
home In four to eight days. No pain. Ad- cultural department at WashingHon, the country is either totally ruined 01
dress DR. B. C:. TfiOMPSON, 624 Holland refrain from positive state- materially injured by it ea( h se.ason.
Bldg., St. Lou 3, o._______ ____________ ments. are evidently of the opinion In many large areas this Insect
Wa n t e d —Your order for a pair of ^^ey have collected war- would cau.se a total loss if it were
iir*b u t"fl«tc liss 'w o ‘’rk s*’en°t‘ % ut°‘ flt rant" »»a "Pmlon that dolllr tvh.at la allowed to taka Ita nataral ooiira,. 
and satisfaction guaranteed. A. ' H. more than a poaslblllty. and that other The bulletin mentlona the fruits Infeat-
BOEGEMAN, Hillsboro, Tex. food stuffs will follow this cereal up ed and gives the life history of the In-
BED WETTINO cured r~egardleaa of Their reasoning runs In this sect. Its natural enemies, together withBED-WETTING cured regaraiess or age. preventative and remedial measures.

FOR LEASE—Large livery and sal« 
stiilde in heart of Houston, the great 
railroad renter of Texas. Plenty of 
room, air, light; fine artesian wat»*r; 
over 60 stalls. Apply to GEO. L. POR
TER & SON, Houston, Tex.
WANTED—One thousand gallons dally 
of pure milk and cream. Will contract 
for any quantity by the year. A L T A  
VISTA CREAMERY CO„ Fort Wortl», 
Tex.

The bulletin concludes: The results
Package of Pen-Ine. directions and book- way:
OO.a^D'ept^SSorst. The home demand will be greater . t thi i t h th’ ____ :___ ______________________ than ever before, due to the increase in sec ured against this insect by these
STOP THAT RATTLING—Tighten your population and the variety of form.s in methods under the different conditions 
S S  thf& ntrany^0ne*'can Mâ  which wheat products now enter into found in the various apple sections of
chine complete with 100 aluminum was^ dally food supply of the nation, the United States are very satisfactory.
?” dfth^ work^'w^ttou^ffi the demand from abroad will In the Infested sections of the far west.
Your inonrv back if not as presented, certainly be much greater than ever If no measures are u.sed. from 8.5 to 100 
F^TÍk-do^ TIGHTENER CO. tatlon largely to the per cent of the fruit is Injured. By an

^ ^ ---------------------------------------  unfavorable crop conditions in other Inlelllgentapplication o fth p e  preven-
í^ ‘̂ t h ^ ¡ ; í ^ ‘ÍS™nd%n” wheat-raising counties. The drought tive and remedial mea.sure many prac-
wlth water. Will pay cash for a bargain, ¡n Australia has affected the crop so tical tests show that from 8i to 98 per 
d?eii bSx"^ .  Par”  íe í .  disastrously that Great Britain will cent of the fruit may be saved."
__________ —-------—-------------------------— have to look elsewhere for the liberal “
S í íY m V e 't  Vrico°“ ‘( lT k f  rV s RODT supply of wheat and Pour »he ha» A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY. 
g r a in  CO., Galveston. Tex. usually received from that country. I have berries, grapes and peaches a
---------------------------------------- - .. Russia’s crop, according to the most year old, fresh as when picked. I used
fo'i,dluSS®ar*'’ advi»ed 'to write’  for Í  «liable report» obtainable, will tall the California Cold I-roce»». Do not 
descriptive pamphlet and map of Ma- many millions of bushels short of the heat or soil the fruit, just put it up 
ryiand, which Is being sent out free output of last year and reduce her cold. Keeps perfectly fresh, and costs 
of (H»^TfARYLAr^D^ exports, accordingly. Argentina, for almost nothing; can put up a bushel in
Addr^^Mr^ H. BADENHOOP. Secre- some years a formidable rival of the 10 minutes. Last yf>ar I sold directions 
^ry!^ Merchants Nat’l Bank Bldg., Bal- American wheat grower In European to over 120 families In one week; any
tlmoVe. Md. ________ markets, reports a shortage that will one will pay a dollar for directions

asin n v e  \A/nRK^ compel European consumers to look when they see the beautiful samples of
; HAT AND D T t W U n ro . elsewhere for their supplies. Germany, fruit. As there are many poor people
f.athS'^SíSÍeírfor cleaning and dyeing, which was a big buyer of American like myself. I consider It my duty to 
Lowest prices for first cla.ss work. Cat- wheat last year, will be compelled to give my experience to such, and feel 
alogue free. Agents wanted, Increase its purchases of that cereal on confident any pne can make one or two
St EDWARDS, l i l  Mala 8L, Dallas, Atlantic this year. Her hundred dollars ’round home in a few

SICK PEOPLE, let me tell you how to 
get well without medicine. Addreso 
DR. J. S. RICHARDSON, Mineral 
Wells, Tex.
McKAIN’S MAGIC SALVE posltlvelf 
tures piles; prompt, permanent and 
painles.s. Ail druggists, or mailed by 
McKAIN MFG. CO., Greenville. Tex.
Mi KATN’S MAOrc SALVE—Put up in 
25 and RO-cr̂ nt boxes. Sold by drug
gists cverywhpre, or mailed direct front 
the .McKAIN MANUFACTURING CO„ 
Greenville, Tox.
MANY PEOPIjE suffer from tender, 
perspiring and scalded feet, resulting 
from frostbite, chilbhains, etc. One or 
two applications of McKuIn’s Magio 
Salvos relieves in almost every cass. 
All druggists, or by mall from McKAIIf 
MFG. CO., Grt'envllle, Tex.
days. I will mall samples of fruit and 
full directions to any of our readers fof 
ninotten (19) 2-cent stamps, which 1« 
only the actual cost of the sampi«, 
postage, etc. Francis Casey, Dept. lA 
St. Louis, Mo.

Rape is a good forage crop for sheep 
but they should not be permitted t« 
eat It too freely when very hungry, aa 
bloat is likely to result «Mneclally whan 
tha paatur« la w«8 ,
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Uncle Sam Knows a Good Thing
When he »eei It, which is 
the reason be takes so much 
pride in the

U C CREAM 
.0 . SEPARATOR

The U. S. has manj points 
of superiority, but the fol
lowing three are sufficient 
to make it
The most desirable to o n :

Clean Sktosmlog.—H e ld s  the 
World's Record, 

fttfety.—All rears entirely en
closed in iroa caae. 

Durability.—Most thoroughly 
and substantially made.

W»r/urthtrin/»rmmti»ntMiritt/oruiuttrmitdcmt»Up*tt. ^
Cuttometi, we Usasfer our sepsrators from Chicare, La Crosse, ItlsmcapoOo, 

Sioux City, aad Omalsa. AddrcM all lettan to Bellows Falls, Vt. ^

Vermont Farm Machine Co.» Bellows Falle, Vt.
For Westers

3*4̂
■■-■■s .V

CSSR 
OR 

CREDIT.

Caffilogue
FREE

raies

CENTURY 'G CO.

It will pay yea
to Bend for our Oata- 
lo ^ e  No. 6 , quotinff 
pnoes on Buaaies, 

Hamees, etc. W e sell direct from 
our Feotory to Ooneumem at 
Factory Prices. This guaranteed 

iBnaay only $33.60 ; Cash or Easy 
jMonthly Payments. W e trust 
honest people located in all parts 
of  toe world.

jl^ W rite  for Free OatalogiM«
'MeilTIOII THIS PAPCR.
otfT  14« . • b it SI. Lu ll. IB,

[special Gift Extra |
FBB JVLY«~Te ¿el this Valmahle **Raâ e** yoo most send " 

ia your doe» doriad the month o f July.

__

$ 100.00.

D A I R Y
During wanxK^wenther it 1b well to 

turn the cowb into the pasture at hight.

Milk is made sour by a group of 
bacteria that grows in the milk and 
acts on the milk sugar and produces 
lactic acid. These germa atop growing 
when the lactic acid reaches the limit 
of S per cent. There ia milki sugar left 
in the sourest milk.

TO KEEP BUTTER IN SUMMER.
To keep butter in the summer sea

son, pack it in well soaked tubs or fir
kins, put a little damp salt in the bot
tom and' place It in a cool, dry cellar 
on a bench of wood about 18 inches 
from the cellar bottom, and the same
from the wall. Stone or earthenware 
does not keep butter well, as the mois- cast off into the acinus.

eeptacle into which so nmch water 
and a<rild food may be Introddced at 
one end. while from the other end no
much milk may be drawn, writea J. 9, 
Repp, a JMrell known dairy expert. 
Without denying the influence of other 
thinga it la safe to conclude that moet 
dependa upon the capacity for work 
poaaeased by the celia of the gland.

The epithelial celia, which are' the 
working part of the idacd, and whleh 
line the innumerable little aaca and 
tubes which make up thé gland, are 
Uttle masses of protei(^ aubstanc^ 
known aa protoplasm, enclosed by a 
thin membranous walk Near the cen* 
ter of the cells ia a small particle ef 
more condensed protoplasm called the 
nucleus.

As the time for eatvfng approaches, 
these celia multiply rapidly and are

In addition
ture from the surronding atmosphere, 
in warm weather, condenses on such 
vessels and soon affects the butter. Put 
no salt on or between the layers. Fill 
to within half an inch of the top, and 
place a clean wet cloth over the butter, 
and pack the edges down with a knife, 
and then spread thinly wet salt over 
the top of cloth. The above mode of 
packing and keeping butter will be 
useful to many, 'and cause a smile of 
delight to the buyer.—Bpitomist.

PREVENTION OF MILK FEVER.
Some of the breeders of the Island 

of Jersey have fallen upon a plan 
which has given very satisfactory re- tirelisuits towards the prevention of Milk 
Fever. A few dairymen In this country 
have adopted the same plan with 
equally as marked results. Yet, the 
cases reported so far do not cover a 
sufficient number to demonstrate the 
entire reliability of the treatment, but 
are sufficient to warrant a trial.

The treatment consists in simply 
milking enough milk to ease the udder, 
at intervals of fcAir to alz hours—say

large white tdood) cells, called leuko
cytes, find their way into the acini 
These leukocytes take up fat droplets 
whio|i are secreted by the epitbeUal 
cells and tubules.

When calving occurs, watery ma
terials are added to these accumulated 
cells, and the resulting fluid ia known 
os colostrum. The large leukocytes 
with fat droplets within them are a 
prominent feature of the fluid when 
viewed under the microscope.

Gradually the character of the secre
tion changes, until about the end of 
the fourth day' it has the true char- 

rs of milk. While at rest, the epi- 
lial cells are small and granular.

As activity sets in and advances, the 
cells become increased in frize, the gran
ules disappear, and the eells become 
filled with secretion.

The outer part of the cell, between 
the nucleus and the lumen of the tu
bule,, undergpes fatty change and is 
cast off to constitute part of the fmlids 
of the milk. The remaining part of 
the cell, which contains the nucleus, 

one-half pint from each quarter at a Immediately undergoes a regen-
rallklng or four to six quarts In twen- eratlve process, so that soon the cell 
ty-fbur hours. In two or three days is restored to its ful size and capacity 
after calving the udder may be milked iof work. • :.ii ■. ! ^
clean. This cycle of degeneration and re-

Mammltls has not followed this generation may be repeated a number 
treatment as one would naturally sua- of times in each cell before it finally 
pect. * dies and is cast off.- -In Siw process of

In the cases from which such favora- milk secretion the Ttrhole cell does not 
ble reports have come, no other meas- degenerate, only the outer part of it. 
ures were employed in order that a The fat, casein, albumen and milk 
correct estimate of its virtue might be sugar are‘ formed by this process of 
obtained. For this reason, the writer partial degeneraton - o f the cell. The 
believes that a dose of salts glven_^ water and salts, on the other hand, 
few hours before calving and then fol- result of simple transu$ati<Hi,
lowed by the above treatment will qj. filtration, from the blood and lymph 
prove very satisfactory In preventing canillaries which surround the cella 
this condition, as a purge by Itself, evidence that the formation c f
tends to prevent Milk Fever as well as and sugar are not a mere AN
Mammltia , trate, we have the fact that they do!

■ — not exist preformed In the blood or
TYPE IN DAIRY COWS. lymph even up to the point at which

I would like to heartily endorse the fluids come Into contact with
sentiments, “ Form as an Indication of
dairy propensities." We hear the trash 
argument that type has not anything to 
do with performance, coming from the 
beef breeders, and very seldom from a 
dairyman.

My experience is that type is all we 
have to go by, and I firmly believe that 
I can take Jerseys and in twenty-five 
years’ selection for beef points breed 
them to the perfect beef form of the 
Durham, and in the sanie time can 
breed the Durham to the perfect dairy 
type of the Jersey, simply by selection 
and nicking.

If we cannot judge from type we have 
nothing to go by. I have had fifteen

only hi very small quantities.

Mao’s Mission on Earfo
TATi
àtmim

KNOW TNYSKLFI
you wlsk «• lr«aw the l*li^Iogy wd 
e of MsrrUgs and healthy onprii^r 

» JO« wish’ to be amcaseftil In AU 
«rtafciafs In Ufer 
» von wTeh t

Do . 
Morale 

Do
Dad'Do you to know the hiatory, eawe UiSldioos dlseaees thatnouiing to go oy. i  nave nan niteen of the most

year,' experience In dalfyln*. and 1 And 
that every time we try to couple the Tltali^, Herron« and Fbyeleol Dehitf^f 
beef qualities with the dairy we lose ,, •̂‘ **̂ *̂
in the production, and when the beef 
men breed their

y>oy and reap 
DO yon wu•h to lioow the nteel YHal

cattle to dairy produe- 
tloa they lose their perfect beef type. if  to,ln<uoee$i fortheBMtMedleal

I am also c<»)fldeni that a man is just xrwtteef . ‘e iw r  
a . W  a t« .l to waate ^  fe ^  on a j j ,  ^  «  S d  ftiSmiflOl,

e beef as 170 ppj cloth, full gilt, with engmelaars a ^
a beef animal to pioimptlone; w  mail eeeledle plain naekSee.

- « .I  *ia«~*only Moio thana M liil«» o o p le e e a id l_ W ^ lo r

Stote & ^ n o o ro * ' by the Charter Oak
— ell will .n in v ^ c ’hP*’ i'.°“ '*c*'“ ’ “very family needs
Remember. W i t ^ y ^ u  t s t 'g u e «

in

fool to waate good feed on 
dairy animal to make beef as he 
waste good feed on
make dairy products, and the only u"*Sii«S lK h^y to
person that needs a general-purpose BappineM. Bead • cents bow for Xaew 
cow ta .  ».nM wI-purpo« m « .- B d * «
Slleox in FarmorW AdvooaU. U|{ KTITOTE,

........ . Hp. 4 BidBaeh Bt., oppostte Hercre HeoM̂
T «  MECHANIC« OF ^

n ie  exact mechanlsin of milk-secce-^ «iMe, HsBeeC'Trseise lalaad Poettivo fmre 
tlon by Ahe cow la very Intereetfng. ****?̂ ?®E etwfbntes thst have SMde ttds
The epithelial cella with their hlood 
and nerve supply are the important 
factors la mitt-seoretion. All other 
thtegB are aubordinata. Upon the de-
▼•towneat of the oells dapead dw »  jUed.Dek and » iHB.rewde ee. Mteae 
quality and «naattty the Bacrttloa.

S h e ' oow muat be viewed. M  a  1

Wm VM IMnQK ms^uubvb «bm amww wam%Mw inub
faatltialo tenenis ttiroashoot tMs ooeatry eed 
Xoropev CoMOltsCoe ky Icttsr orla permn, 
neiTflsedeya, »  lo 1, wlth Ike eu^r ead 
iewoas HerróepedelUtiiadeeieoí Berratd 
iMUeel OoOege, oleas liN.
ENTORT lOTL OUSSSiSaÜ
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tWOMANS DEPARTMENT!

i«. *

RAIN AND DUST COATS.
'An isdJspensable article of apt>arei is 

R long dust or rain coat for traveling, 
and much thought has been expended 
In developing something graceful as 
weU as useful for the purpose. These 
coats will also be found val ;ble for 
phopping or when it rains or threatens 
to do so. They are generally made of 
taffeta or cravenetted wool of some 
kind, though the silks for this puii>o8e 
as well as for many other purposes are 
treated by the process which makes 
them waterproof. These coats are un
lined. are 'loose enongh to slip on easily 
over any costume and are very long, 
gome W  them bovlng almost a train 
la the 'hack. The finish is plain, as 
a rule, but a few of the coats dis
play a little ornamentation. A pretty 
one has a cape made of three folds, the 
lower two being detachable. The loose 
alceves have two folds laid around and 
slightly fastened. At the side seams 
are pockets, excellent and sensible 
fl&tnga which are almost forgotten by 
crieot womea.

Just now lovely woman Is thinking of 
but little beyond amusing herself, and 
few there be who have not stocked up 
With swentera, golf vests and all sorts 
o f  things in the way of mountain 
sltnibiiig frocks, to say nothing of 
wheeliag suits mud auto costumes. The 
Inst for the present season are more 

to'be of crash or heavy unbleached 
Hnesi Hmh anythiog. with becoming 
kata and capa. The approaching cup 
yacht races have evoked a long line of 
•aUor suits with something about each 
is signify to which boat the wearer's 
boart loans, and there are many suits 
with soft green shamrocks embroldersd 
SB the slseves and wide oollan  These 
suits are mostly of duidc, though quite a 
number are of strong Irish llnea, bleach* 
sd or unbleached.

A ip^g  the newest of the materials 
now being made up for auxiliary dress
es and suits for the smart set one finds 
some really exquisite mercerized chev- 
tots, ssCt sad yet so silky that it is al
most Impossible for one to think they 
are not at Mud half silk. A few of 
these cheTiets are plain; other styles 
have an embroidered desigB; some are 
All Whits or blnck or in various solid 
colors or In naiztnrea.

flocae of the all over embroidered ba
tistes la colors make up into beautiful 
dresses, and there are some all over 
Whits ones quite as attractive. A new

Tiny. t$ome oi tnese dainty thin fro*ks 
have* fancy shawl shaped capolincs 
made of the same material as the dress 
and trimmed to mutch. The point of 
the shawl reaches down below the 
waist in the back and also in the front. 
The dresses can only be made with 
material forty-four inches wide, as the 
shawl is precisely square, and Is worn 
doubled, so that both points appear at 
the back one below the other. Some 
like to wear this shawl ns a fichu, but 
there are so many of these that one 
la forced to believe that they will be a 
fashion in themselves as shawls pure 
and simple. For several seasons there 
has been a movement in favor of the 
crape and india shawl, but somehow 
they have been voted down, and these 
may be before winter, but they are 
pretty In the light stuffs.

For fine dinner gowns the blapk 
spangled dresses are very fashionable, 
and are prettiest when the black span
gles are picked out with silver ones. 
When there is a large leaf It is out
lined with the silver or veined with it  
The effect is fine.

One of the prettiest gowns I have re
cently seen was of pale French gray 
voile. The corsage was trimmed with 
a double bertha of cream tamlwur lace 
edged with a double ruche of soft lib
erty silk in a delicate shade of eau de 
nil. The small turn down collar was 
made of the same silk, and there were 
two banging ornaments in cream silk 
cords to finish the soft lace front 
which also formed the vest. The skirt 
was gathered on cords in three tiers 
falling full to the foot

HHNRIETTB ROUSSEAU.

PUNISHING THE CHILD.
Use a little logic in correcting your 

child.
It Is unjust to Ignore a child’s faults 

and only occasionally punish them— 
probably with undue harshness—when 
they have occurred at an annoying 
time or when you were In a bad tem
per. Never give way to temper In cor
recting a child. Wait until your feel
ings are calm.

Give the child as few commands as 
possible, but insist that these be rigidly 
obeyed. Do not enforce obedience by 
idle threats, for as the child’s intelli
gence grows it will see that these can
not be kept and will be unmoved by 
them. The minute the child discovers 
that the mother does not mean what 
she says respect and discipline vanish.

If a threat is necessary let it be one 
which can be carried out Immediately. 
Let punishment follow as closely ns 
possible the offense. It is unwise and 
unkind to prolong the unhappiness 
caused by a small fault by suggesting 
a punishment which must of necessity 
be deferred. Don’t deprive the child 
of a promised good time next week be
cause of what be has done today. Let 
him begin next week with a calm 
mind and a clear conscience.

All punishment should be logical, and 
the reason for things should be explain
ed to a child as soon as it is old enough 
to understand.

Always expect a child to be good and 
show great surprise and disappoint
ment if be falls.

It is very unwise to suggest nanghtl- 
ness by such remarks as “ She is not 
going to leave her things around again 
In disorder, is she?’ ’ “ Ilg^ won’ t be a 
bad boy and slap bis little sister again, 
will h e r

And, above all, remember this—let 
the punishment be as light as possible 
and always make the children feel that 
you are their friend and good adviser 
Instead of their tyrant.-

HELEN CLIFTON.

OOWH OF FBJSKCX OXAT VOILB.

wrinkle is the old fashioned embroid
ery patterns made so that around the 
bottom of the dress there is a design 
which has wheels of large dimensions 
encircling smaller wheels, while the 
lower side is scalloped out and button
holed heavily for the edge.

White lawn and finer batiste dresses 
•1«  shown for belated ones or those 
who like to get new gowns from time 
to time all through a season. These 
are- trhnmed with lace In the usual 
quantities, which means all that can be 
put on, but now there aMina to be 

’ vatber a fancy for the finer lacea, nke 
l^asa, TklancleiUMa aofi whlta chaiK

THE REFRIGERATOR.
Look the refrigerator over every 

morning and see that the shelves are 
wiped off. A bit of meat left on the 
shelves, a few drops of milk or cream 
spilled and allowed to sour, will taint 
every other article of food inclosed 
within the chest. Twice a week take 
everything out and wakh the racks 
with warm water that has baking soda 
dissolved in it  Wash the sides of the 
walls, take out the strainer and pour 
soda water down to cleanse the p'\pe, 
running a swab, tied to the end of a 
piece of whalebone, up and down the 
pipe to free it from allme. Wash the 
drip pan also very thoroughly, dry the 
racks in the sun and leave the refrig
erator door op«n to dry and air it in-

THE NEW WOMAN.
ANY women, like Peter Ibbot- 

son, ' ’dream truq.’’* More'than! 
would own to it have visions j 
more or less prophetic. It 

Is certainly now a time when the hu- j 
man nen’ous system is developing so 
that It will be able to catch far finer 
sounds, f.ar more delic.ite sight impres
sions, than the average civilized i>erson 
is at present able to do. This power is 
a lost one which animals and to some 
extent primitive man retain. Women 
have with their keen nerves the fre
quent gift of clalraudleneo and clair
voyance. Several ladies 1 know receive 
po.sitive intelligence and inspiration 
from sources Imperceptible to the com
mon outv’ani senses. Sometiilies Im
pressions come as astral pictures—again 
ns soundless voices. 'rUere is nothing 
supernatural about it; only a mor.? fine
ly attuned nerve system that catches 
Impressions unperceiv^nl before. The 
real help of these lmi)resaions Is not 
however, the vulgar one of aiding us 
to gain our coarse and crude material 
alms, like getting rleh or winning a 
husband. One who depends on the vi
sion for things like this will l>e Ud 
astray by her own foolish nuto sugges
tion. The real help Is spiritual and 
mental. For this vision can be trusted 
every time. A few mornings ago ono 
of the women I mentioned waked from 
a sound, sw'eet sleep and at the mo
ment of doing BO percolveil some words, 
t o  save her life ¿he could not distin
guish whether she herself said them or 
whether something said them to her. 
It was probably what Is called her sub
conscious mind that spoke the words. 
They seemed to come as the close of an 
oration or message of some kind; but 
whatever the source they lingered with 
her all tlirough the day and many days 
after that like a sweet perfume. The 
words were: “ Be strong, bo true, be 
steadfast.’ ’ A cumulative emphasis 
was laid on each adjective, and stond- 
fast came last, as though to be stead
fast was the summing up of It all. 
Perhaps it is.

•I It
A little girl named Violet, eleven 

years old, thought to surprise her 
mother by some fine needlework slio 
bad learned from a small schoolmate. 
She had done some very delicate hem
stitching, I think they call it; at least 
it was that kind w’here you draw 
threads out of a thing at the bottom of 
a hem and then further make boles in 
it by means of a thread and needle so 
that a line around the hem will tear 
and wear out sooner than tlie rest of 
the article. I suppose that is what It 
la done for. This little girl took tho 
utmost pains with a specimen of the 
time and labor wasting work, then car
ried It to her mother, expecting high 
praise. But her mother said: "Violet, 
throw away that stuff, and never do 
you touch any of It again. I won’t 
have you ruining your eyesight In that 
way.’’ Sensible mother! Fortunate 
Violet to have such a motherl

___________________________  ^

I wonder why American college girls 
do not take to special scientific study. 
They have more opportunity and 
greater advantages than any other wo
men, yet so far they seem content with 
achieving a high standing in scholar
ship, the mere committing to memory 
what other people learned before them 
without making original reHenrch for 
themselves. That is what the true 
lover of science does In any depart
ment It Is not to the credit of Ameri
can women that the greatest math^ 
matlcian of their sex, Mary Somerville, 
was British; that the woman‘ chemist 
who has shown herself to possess -ona 
of the great brains of her century, 
Mme. Curie. Is a Polish woman resi
dent In Paris. What are our women 
students about in the United States?

•t tt
Oourley, M. P., of Nova Fcotia, In the 

Canadian parliament squeals defiance 
at the American eagle, says, so It is 
reported, that be detests the very ex
istence of the United States and says 
further his loyalist ancestors would 
rise from their graves should be speak 
a good word for the Union. There, 
there, Gonrley, M. P.! Don’t be too 
hard on us. Think how a merciful 
Providence raised up the United States 
on purpose to keep the British aristoc
racy out of the poorbouse! Think how 
It would have to come down and work 
for ita living If Yankee girls did not 
bu/ Ua joaag fellows for hosbandsl

Why Not Own 
Y o u r  Own Home

‘THE RENT EQUITY PU N ’
KN.^r.uns to*o \v n  yottr
IIOMii BY I’AYING KKNT.S. . . .

liis is not a Hom*i Co-Operative Co.
.0 will rcileem oth>*r coo tracts tvill; ths 

Equitable Coutiact,

\FE . . RELIABLE . . BUSINESS-LIKB

Write for Folder ACKNT8 W A N TED

EOUITABLE HOME ASS'N,
ibO Naia St. DALLAS, TBJLAS.

EitmlBtUon and,
. . . .  ___ .  , «pinion on petent»-'
tillly of InTeollnim, and 71 page lnr«ntor«’ Hand 
Book fre*. Eaub IMS 1 . f .  R A . 1 . L A C IT .  
Fateat A tt’je , 74  F, W u h U fto a , O. C.

PIMPLES, FRECKLES, Etc.,
Quickly Romoved 

And the Skin Made Beautiful,

Pace Rteacli not only remoTM pimplaa, fr«(dtI«Atnoth.bruwn iikHi. QintirM, tari, MilownMs. Acna, Kczeina and uther Kkin (IIwmfs and bleiiildiet, bui It womlerfully liiipiuTrs tlia •klii. f or Ilio*« wlie doubt 111 marvelunt rini<ac<y I luiT«puMllhrtl a few or tliuttioiuaiida of k'Ueti 1 recelv« wblcii pialM Ila luetlU.
^ PROOP P O S ITIV I
r Jnnel8,19M. nr..t. n.RILVKtt.l*CAUSltWAY P’I'., M AH8., wiile*: I rn-oiiiniend yourwundcrfiil Kiw-e Itlrarli in Mie trrMtnientof ekln dia* •Ultra and in th« lui-cfiaful ritiiOTil of all blotclira and plintilfi. I dilly rrcelv* III« hlirh«a( oomyU- ■aaiita of lUe efllcat-y of your Kao« Ulcacb.

June 2«. l»M. Mra. MABT Wll.COX, MT. JKW. ETT, I*A., writrt: I huve ti«en iialnf your lare lUi-aoh for ioni« tim«. It Ima don« wondm fof m«. I hiid a v«ry olir and itlmnly tklufaow taf •kin il iiiiooth and noi olly al all. i
Jiiiie JlSuK».VAI.K, I‘A., wrltri'. Inni uatnir your Faoà bleame JlSuK». Mita MART WOONF.Y, Enf.** I.K, I‘A., wrltri'. Inni iiatnir Tour Fio« bleaos 

and iiiy frecUea are fading quUe fiut.
Far« nioarh wlil beaent to any addreaa npon T*. oeipt of pri/te, fa.OO |>«r book “ IIow to US

Itrantlfiil "  aeiit upon rruu IMZ. A. Uti’rKKT,«£.aeiit upon rrgueat for C onta atanipa.
l«ü«t.,üew York ÙlSk

Dining Cars

Mm Ii served a Is corte oa traino Irosi 
Toso* to MemphU, St. Louis asd 

IntcrmeiUoto points,

H K T B K  UCOTS ANI f  ANS
ON

DiNINC AND SlfEPlNli CABS.

THE ONLY LINE
rsoM »

TE X A S
TO THE

N O R TH  and E A S T
WITH

D IN IN G  CAR SERVICE.

J.C. LEWIS, ToaveuNO PASS'S I 
AUSTIN, TKX.

H. C. TOWNSfiWO, 
ocN*L raoo'R ano ticnkt ascm t, st.
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P O U L T R  Y rangements for removing and cleaning 
roosts and nest-boxes, providing a good 

An excess of bone forming materials dust-bath before the window where :t 
Is injurious rather than benehcial, es- Is warm and sunny, is the only remedy

usually needed durng the winter. Road 
dust is best, but if it has not been se-

pecially to the male birds.

Hens kept In confinement and not 
given a varley of food are very apt to 
Uy eggs Inferior in food value.

cured in the 
coal ashes.

PRIZES

proper season, use sifted

LiniE Giant Hay Press
Stands Alone the One Dis
tinct Farm-Parpose Baler 
Light operating, rapid, elTlcient, indlspenaable in 
economic farming. Write 
for description.

irn iE  C1AHT HAY PRESS Ca
I2& PATTERSON AVE.OAUAS,TEX.

According to a prominent fashion 
magazine, the new season’s gowns 
seen in the various importing houses 
continue to prove yie indispensable
quality of braids ' for binding, 
teems tj^t stylish gowns cannot

It
be

properly finished without the essen
tial finish which Is imparted only by 
the clever use of mohair braid; for no 
other material will give that stylish 
hang to a skirt which lends It the air 
of distinction and truly Parisian ele- 
Bance.

SHEEP DIP FOR CHICKEN LICE.
For di'stroying chicken lice, F. E. 

Frnery of the Wyoming station reoorii- 
»nends that thff’’ fowls be dipped lira  
aolutlon of sheep dip. He estimates 
that 10 to gallons will be suflicient 
for thirty to forty fowls. The plumage 
Ehould be thoroughly soaked, and car*̂  
exercised to prevent the solution from 
getting into the lungs of the fowls. 
Yards and buildings should be sprayed 
with the same preparation. Mr. Em
ery’s directions seem a little unsafe, 
lince sheep dip differs greatly in com
position. Those which contain the dif
ferent oils of petroleum origin are lia
ble to do serious Injury to the plumage 
and skin. Most of the dipping prepara
tions should first be tried very cau
tiously. Aside from the proper ar-

POULTRY.

T^ b best—the best buff leghornsHull Hocks. Eggs for lialching,
12.00 per 15. f  ‘ ’ ' ------  ’ *isfy you. J 
Worth. Tex.

No stock for sale. 1 will sut- 
F. HENDEHauN, Fort

GOLDEN WHITE AND BUFF
W’yandottes, Barred. Buff and White 

P. Rocks, White, Buff and Black Lang- 
Bhans, Light Bralimas, C. I. Games, 
eggs 11.25 for 13. Brown and Buff Leg
horns, Black Minorcas. Silver Ham
burg, eggs Jl.OO for 13 eggs. Pekin 
ducks, $1.50 for 10 eggs. M. Bronze and 
White Holland turkey eggs, $1.50 for 10. 
E. EDWARDS. IMUsburg, Texas.

EX . eOAZ B E N B R O O K  . T E X A S .Haired Hlyuioutli liocS.s. Vigorous, farm raLsed. Free rango for young and 
for breeding stock. A line lot of young- 
Hter.s for sala at reasonable prices. Eggs 
|2 per setting, «.'orrospondence solicited.
THE Norton I’oullry Farm, Breeders of 
Brown, Hulf and Black Eeghorn.s, Eggs $2 00 and J3.00 for 15. ami Wlilte F. Hocks 
Eggs $:i.00 for 15. Fine stock for sale at rea.Monable prices. State agents for the Pralrio State Incubators and Hrooders. 
Shipped from Dallas at factory prices. Bond for free catidoaue. Also carry in 
stock Chamberlain's I'er/oct Chick Feed, Mica Crystal Crits, Grnnnd Oyster Shell, 
l.ambort’.s Death to Bice, powder and Huuld form, and Humphrey s Green Bon » and Vegetable Cutter.s, ’fHE NORTON 
POULTRY FARM, Box 6’22. Dallas, 
Tex.

AND PUBLIC SALES AT 
THE FAIR.

F. D. Coburn, chief of the Depart
ment of Live Stock of the Louisiana 
Purchase Exposition, hag arranged for 
a total of over 26,000 prizes in the 
classifications for horses, cattle, sheep, 
swine, poultry, etc., for the World’s 
Fair .shows next year. The.se are un
precedented In amount and are divided 
among twelve breeds of beef and dual 
purpose cattle with 2352 prizes, four 
breeds of dairy cattle, 560 prizes; nine
teen breeds of horses, 3458 prizes; 
«»leven breeds of swine, 2772 prizes; 
fourteen breeds of sheep, 2548 prizes; 
375 varieties of poultry and pigeons, 
10,300 prizes; fifty-seven breeds of 
dogs, 2604 prizes. There are thirty- 
two additional prizes for single cows 
and herds entered in the dalry^demon- 
s(ration, five for oxen, fifty-five for 
mules and 1310 for the estimated dis
plays of pot stock, vehicles, etc.

Provision lias been made for five 
cash prizes and two lionorable mention 
awards in most sections except poul
try. The final arrangements of the 
cla.ssifications may still further en
large the numbers of prizes offered.

The general desire of the live stock 
breeders to have public sales made a 
a feature of the live stock shows at the 
World’.s Fair has met with hearty ap
proval by C.’hief Coburn, and the lead
ing poultry fanciers have applied for 
dates for public sales during the poul
try displays.

The Loui.siana Purchase Expo.sitlon 
will bo the first worlrnr fair to provide 
for the holding of public sales of pure 
bred stock, which are assured of 
appreciative buyers and good_ prices. 
Complete plans have been made for a 
ring for public sales apart from the 
main live stock amphitheator, so that 
sales may be held without interfering 
wllth the judging or other features of 
tbv exhibition. Public sales of prize 
winners and other choicely bred ani
mals have come to be a very attractive 
feature of fat stock shows and the 
leading state fairs, but no opportunity 
for thi.s popular method *of selling 
stock to the highest bidder has ever 
been offered at a world's fair.

The sales will be under the auspices 
of the lireeders’ associations interest
ed and within the period In which the 
breed will be on oxiiibtion. The fol
lowing associations have already asked 
for nssignrnent.s of sale dates:

Cattle—American Siiorthorn Breed-

Dr. Woolley's
PAINLESS-

AND

SENT FRSB to all aserz of morphine, ioplam, landanam, elixir of opium, eo- caloe or woiskey, alarge book of par
ticulars on home or 
sanatorlnm treat
ment. Address, E M. WOOLLEY CO., 
104 N. Pryor Street, Atlanta, Georgia.

W. G. LANGLEY, M. D. V
(Yatariaarm.)

213 Main S t . ,  DALLAS, TEX .
Preaeriptiona By Mail $i.oo __ |

Mark Your Stock
------ USE THE-------

KENTUCKY ALUMINUM EAR U B E L
M ADK BY

F. H. JACKSON CO., WinchtsUr, Ky.
Bamplee fra# for Uie aakiag. Write tliaa todey.

WELL DRILLING MACHINERY.

BLAKESLEE PUMPING O U TFIT

'I' li'.

Si»*--,

BIRi^lNOnAH, ALABAMA.

FOR SALE—EGGS
from fine Mammoth Bronze turkey.s, 

W. Leghorns, White and Barred R o c k s , 
Incubator eggs; catalogue Glengary 
Poultry Yard, Somerville, Tonn.
EGGS! EGGS! FOR HATCHING.

Fine Barn»-! Hocks, Hawkins and 
Thompson strains direct. $1.50 per set
ting (15): two settings $2.50. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. L. P. DOUGLAS, 
Electra, Wichita Co.. Texas.

ers’ association, American Hereford 
Breeders’ association, American Aber- 
doen-Angus Breeders’ association,fAmerican Galloway Breeders’ associa
tion; horses—American Percheron 
Horse Breeders’ and Importers’ asso
ciation: swine—.American Poland Clil- 
na Record company, National Duroc- 
Jersey Swine Breeders’ association, 
American Berksliiro association.

An entirely new departure decided 
___________ upon as a leading feature of the live
W hen you write to advertisers please awards at the Louisiana Pur-
ention the Journal. chase Exposition is the premier or
— -------   — sweepstakes championships for each

DR. R. G. FLOWERS. breed. These are intended as grand
—I . _  prizes to recognize both the skill of the

231. ' breeder and the enterprise of the ex-
kwixciuLart Stable. Ft. Worth, Tex. hlbltor. It is proposed to give a pre

mier chamyiionshlp award to the 
breeder making the best showing in 
each class, the showing to be deter
mined by the largest aggregate amount 
awarded to animals bred by the breed
ers represented in th.at class. The pre
mier award to the exhibitor in each 
class .wilt be made on the same basis.

Tile large amount to be offered for 
prizes and tlie consequent breadth of 
the classifications and the world-wide 
character of the shows will make the

___premier championships at St. I>ouis an
i  ‘-nor. certain to be
\ II rH M H I  I Ifflft competed for and highly ap-
I if I u IC m  »X lp p w ^ u t proQinted by the exhibitors as well as

 ̂ lur of the prlzc animals.
/» Kansas Improved Stock Brced-

I ' mea so re a-'̂ f̂ ociatlon has appointed a com-
blanks. mittee of three for each of the varioue
FrlceeXlfbt breeds of live stock to work for a rep

resentative exhibit of Kansan live 
•toclc at the SL Louis World’s Fais; .

\

îlT w ’ ï , “ '-

DEAL DIRECT WITH MAKERS
CHAS P SHIPLEY, 51anufacturer.

25 STYTES
of tlie b«s

SHOP MADE 
BOOTS

in America A
100 STYLES 

ef
High Grade 

Stock Saddles 
Ask your skipper about 
oa. Write to es to-dey (or our 1S08 eeU- legue end m e a e a r e

___ _______ UankB.w ’’ ~
I
StBok Yards HarnassCem

Colorado 
W a n ts  You

Vacation outings among snow -clad 
peaks ami ilashiug trout streams of 
Colorado.
Low-rate excursions all summer.
Cheap prices at resort hotels— 
or cam p out.
G o there on the

Colorado Flyer
the Santa Fe's superb new train, Gal
veston to Pueblo, C olorado Springs 
and Denver,
I.,uxuriously.equipped with observation 
Pullm ans, library-sm oking car and 
chair cars.
Tbrougli Kansas and Colorado. 
E legantly equipped Pullm an sleeper 
between Galveston, H ouston ami 
C olorado Springs ^via Fort W orth ).
Ask for free copy of beautiful book,
“ A Colorado Suuinier.”

W , S. K E E N A N , G. P. A.
OALVBSTOll,

Before you  buy, writ# 
and let us scad you 
F R E E  CitaloFue No. 
18; or better still, 
com e,and let us show 
you the Machines. W e 
nave a fu ll line ia  
stock at D a l l a s  and 
can fit you  out w ith 
som ething especially 
adapted tor your re
quirem ents. E xperi
enced m en to show  

you, and our prices are sure to  please 
you.

AMERICAN WELL WORKS &

This outfit can be directly connected to a pump 
and will .supply sufficient water for general farm 
and household use. Why not have a water 
works plant of your own at a small cost, and 
this is the most desirable power, for in case of 
fire or other necessity it can be started at a 
moment’s notice. You don’t have to wait for 
the wind, it Ls alway ready to work. The 
engine can instantly bo made available for other 
power purposes, such as grinding feed, churn
ing, etc., by disconnecting the pump. This 
outfit is simple, durable, economical, easily 
operated and ready for work any minute. No 
countiy home ia complete without this ideal 
labor saver.

We build a complete line of pumping plants 
for m nas, irrigation, fire protection, railway 
supply, and install water works plants for city 
service. Will he pleased to furnish any addi
tional information on request. Parties desir
ing to see these engines, can do so by calling 
on the Southern  Trading C om p an y , of 
Fort Worth, Texas, where a complete line of 
those goods is carried in stock.

The Blakeslee Manufacturing Go.
Builders ef

The Blakeslee 6 as and Oasolene Engine# 
and Connecting O utfit».

One Fare Plus 82 .
D etroit, M ich .— E pw orth  L eague C on 
ference, on  sa le  J u ly  13-14, lim it Ju ly  
23, ex ten sion  A u g . 15.
B a ltim ore , M d .— A n n u a l M eeting B . 
P . O. E lks, o n  sa le  J u ly  16, 16, lim it 
Ju ly  25, ex ten sion  Ju ly  31.

OneFare Plus $ 2 .2 5
K n o x v ille , T en n .— Sum m er S ch o o l o f 
the South , on  sa le  June 21f 22, 23, 28, 
29, Ju ly  5, 6, 13-20; lim it 15 d a y s ; ex 
tension  Septem ber 30.

A ls o  reg u la r  sum m er T o u r is t  Rateh 
to  a ll p o in ts  o n  sa le  d a ily .-  F o r  p ar
ticu la rs

A S K  A N Y  C O TTO N  B E L T  M A N  
— o r  ad d ress—

T P. LITTLE. Passenger Agent. Corsicana. 
A. S. WAONEIt. Traveling Passenger Agt.. 
Waqo . D. M. MORGAN, Traveling Passenger Agent. Ft. Worth. JOHN F. LEHA.nE, General Qreigbt and Pass. Agent, Tyler.

THE GREAT EAST AND WEST LINES EVER
Louisiana and Texas.

THE

TEXAS PACinc

JIAHJMfAYj

KO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS. 
R uas throug  the irrigable districts o f

WEST TEXAS ü î j ï l PECOS VALLEY
Those residing out of the State are r»* 

quested to write for

N EW  B O O K O N  T E X A S -F re B
E. P. t u r n e r . General Passenger A fk  

DAL LAS,TEX AS.

INVEST YOUR MONEY
And take edvaatsfe of the excellent opportnnl- 
ties which now await oa^tal and developraeot 
In the rapidly growing territory treverted by th«

Southern Railway and 
HobUe f i O^o Railroad

Onr Sixteen Pegs lUnetrated Joomel
The Southern Field,

whlo# U seat free npon appUcatlon, gives a »  
tkentic infennatioa aboot preseat sveilatMe 
epeatnge for the profitable Investneat of oapt- 
tal In Maantaoduttg Plants, Mlnlag Properties, 
Timber Tracts, Psnniag Lssds, Colony Sites,w -. — .a -----Reslienoe itlons, aad Water Power De- 

M. V. R iO H AR D S,
InduM  Ageet, ̂ eî era

l á í
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ORGAN BUILDING.

IN the United States a woman build
er of church organs would be a 
great novelty. In England, how
ever, such women are not so rare. 

The skilled worker In the craft gets 
110 a week, which Is large wages for 
Great Britain. Here the pay would be 
much greater. Why American women 
have never tried it one cannot under
stand, for the work Is not difficult 

In England the organ builder’s trade 
Is apt to run In families and be handed 
down from father to son or, as in the

stop at neiiows making ana aajnsflng 
and pipe ornamentation. She can take 
to pieces any organ in the world, clean 
and repair it and set it up again bit by 
bit Then she finishes by tuning it.

There la another department in orfian 
construction which requires the most 
sensitive touch, ear and nerves that be
long to human being. This is the 
“voicing” of the organ. Here, too, 
woman has excelled. Some years ago 
there was In England a family of or
gan builders named Abbey. A daugh
ter of the honse became the most 
skilled of the race In the family trade. 
This lady. Miss Abbey, chose France 
as the field of her labors. She went 
thither and settled and began building 
at once organs and a business. So 
skillful was she that In this particular 
task of voicing an organ she became 
the marvel of the Frenchmen who 
were in the same field.

An expert authority sets forth the 
following qualifications for the organ i 
maker: ”A delicate and sensitive mu
sical ear, physique sufficiently strong to 
lift the less heavy pipes, some simple, 
cheap tools and about as much skill in 
their use as Is required In very modest 
wood carving are the equipment neces
sary to start with In an organ builder’s 
factory. The most difficult and highly 
paid branch of this Industry Is reedi 
voicing, not the reeds of harmoniums,! 
btrt of real organs. This Is tedious to' 
learn and takes years to master thor-| 
onghly.”  MAUY EDITH DAY.

>St. Mary’s College
C olleg'e P reparatory S c h o o l 

S ^ o o l  o f  M usic
.Founded by the Rt. Rev. A. C . Garrett, D. D., L.L. D.

FIFTEENTH Y E A R  O F E N 3  S E R T E M B E R  17. 1 0 0 3 .
A Conefc for Christian edooatton of woman-'-oolleg«, oolleim preparatory, sclmtlflo aatf ItterSfT 
roiirses< Blsliop A C. Garrett, Instructor la asental acTence and astronomr. Claaalos aas 
hl^er matbematica In oharKO of gradaatea of Cornell. Wellesley CoUefe and Trinity Unlverelty 
of Toronto. Natural science laushtbya graduate or the Unlverelty of Mlohlgan. Two Euro
pean Instructors of modem lanmiarea. Arraagemeuts made for fore yn travel under enpervletoa 
ef the ooUego. School of Muslo under dlreutloa of Inatruotore trained In Oermanv, Farte, 
France, and New England Conaenratory of Moalo. Pianoforte poplle examined annuelly by Mr. 
Klahre of the New England Conservatory. Boston. Art and oblna painting taught aooordlag to 
the beat methoda. Health, diet and physical oultore In charge of two trained aureee and teaoaer 
of physical oulture. The group of bnlldlngs oomprlees; 1. 8t. Mary’s Hall (atone). S- Graff 
Hall, which la devoted to the Schools of Mualoand Art. S. Hartsaorae Memorial ReottaUoa 
Hall 4. The Mary Adams Bulkley Memorial Dormitory. 5 The Sarah Netlaon Memorial, 
for the care of the slok. Houses hestod by furnaces, stoves and open fires sod lighted by eleo- 
trlclty. A very attractive home. Artesian well Milk supplied from oollege dairy. Homo- 
made bread and sweetmeats. Night watchman. For oatalogue address

MISS TORBERT. Principal St. Mary’s Collegelary’s College, 
DALLAS, TEXAS.
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San Antonio Female Colleife.
Asbury Plac«, Woit Sad, Ssn AntonU,T«i 

J. I .  BARIISON, Presideau
15 tearhera 100 boarding paplla. More bond
ing for next yenr. Pall term begins Aept. S,1B0S< 
Pur half year, board and tuition, $93.00,

Asbury Academy.
In Atlitiry Place, weat o f  the College and oader 
the ininirdiate care o f  J. K. Harrlaeo. Half 
year, board and tuition, $1 ¿5 .00 . '

EMPIRE RECEPTION ROOM. 
Simplicity Is the keynote of success 

In Interior decoration. ThI.s is partic
ularly noticeable In those rooms which 
are used for visitors, In which no house
hold paraphernalia Is allowed to be in-I
evidence. Such rooms h.ivo an airy ef
fect while they are at the same time 
cheerful.

In the picture we have an empire re
ception room which Is tastefully dec-

W E S T  T E X A S  M IL IT A R Y  A C A D E M Y
G o v 't  H ill , « A N  A N T O N IO , T E X A S .

A Boarding and Day School.for the moral, Intellecttinl, physical and Mllitarw

f>ares carefully and thoroughly for bu.siuees life, tor Col- 
, . or West Point.

training of boya, Pr« •ares carefully and thoroughly for bu.siueas life, tor Col 
Goveruinent Command mt; Un er Govero* 

ment in.spechioQ. Strict discipline. Terms reasonable. Next gession begiag 
Sept. i6th. Bend for illustrated catalogue.

DECOBATINO THE PITBS.
case of Miss Wedlake, well known tn 
London, from father to daughter. Mr. 
Wedlake was a famous British artif
icer of church organs. He had a large 
factory of his own. His daughter de
sired to learn his handicraft He de- 
■ired to have her do so. She could not 
tie apprenticed regularly because, being 
a woman, the sky would have fallen 
bad she been articled like a boy. But 
being a woman, she also had an eye, 
an ear, a touch and an adaptability to 
the work of organ building that not 
one boy in a thousand possesses. There 
was no law to prevent her learning the 
business as a rank outsider. Her fa
ther was a man liberal far beyond his 
time on the woman question. He him
self taught her and took a fine pride in 
her progress.

Like a boy, she went Into the factory 
and learned the trade from the ground 
up. It Is a delicate, beautiful work, 
thoroughly healthful, artistic enough to 
be inspiring and satisfying.

Since she learned her trade Miss 
Wedlake has been constantly busy. She 
bas the woman’s natural quickness of 
eye, and long practice bas made her 
accuracy absolutely unerring. Her 
work Is chiefly the construction of bel
lows and the ornamentation of pipes. 
The blodra of wood for the bellows 
come already prepared. Then Miss 
Wedlake leathers and gussets them to
gether. Pieces of white kid are cut 
exactly to fit and carefully adjusted to 
the wood by hand. There must be no 
looseness of execution here, for it 
would ruin all. In one of the large 
churches of London—St Jude’s, South 
Kensington—Miss Wedlake did all the 
leathering of the main bellows. In con- 
ziectlon V .h organ bellows work Miss 
Wedlake’s father invented and patent
ed an ingenious piece of mechanism, 
which won him the medal at an ex
position. but his daughter did the work 
ef making the thing. She herself is 
iirrentive and has patented, among 
wther devices, a stove that can be, 
taken apart and cleaned and put to
gether again by the most ignorant of 
women.

After she has constructed the bel
lows of her organ Miss Wedlake pro
ceeds to decorate the pipes. In this de
partment she rises to the artistic. Sbs 
devises first a schema of ornamentation 
rotted to the subjsct The theme Is 
nsoally o f an ecclesiastical or Biblical 
nature. Then she lays the figures deft
ly upon the pipas. H iss Wedlske*s ao-

bff no masJM
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N O R TH  T E X A S  F E M A L E  C O L L E G E
A n d  C o n s e r v r a to x r y  ©y M n s io  a n d  A r t .  «S H ttlk M A N » T K X A < 9 .

Location  acceimlble, kcalthful and refln*«!. Artculan water In abundance. Central part «4 
the city. Koome f.irimhed; lixhted be electricity aad carneted. ITiorouglily cquIppoS 
xrmnasiufn. Library and rendln* room . Scicntlilc and chemical anuaratut l,arfc«| 
telescope in the Btate. T w en ty -tw o  oBtceri and teachera. Twelve bnildinxi occupied aa4 
uiied. Full collexe curriculum in literary eonrsc. Special advantage« In mualc, v<«al 
Inatrumeiitnl; art, elocution and phyaical culture. Seventy piano«, bealdca other mualcol 
Inatrumentn. Rate# reasonable for «dvnntngea offered. F or  catalogue aad laformatloa 
addre«# MRS LUCY KIDD-KHY, Prealdent. Sherman, Tema«.

ST. JO S E P H ’S A C A D E M Y
SH E R M A N , T E X A S .

A Boarding and Day School for Young Ladles. The coaraa o f  atsdfes emhraeea all tW  
brnnche# of n «olid and refined education Large claaa rooma. gymnaniiim, music hall a a f  
dormitories. For term# addre#« SISTBKS OF ST. M ARY.

tR IN IT Y  UNiVER5^^^
Founded 1669#

A School of Higher Education. Buildingi sad Dormitory equipped with 
every modern convenience. Courses offered leading to the degrees of Bacheloc 
of Arts, Bachelor of Science, and Bachelor of Letters. Excellent equipments la 
Laboratories and Libraries. The special departments of Music, Oratory, snd 

-Avtr afford superior^4vantages4n4nstructioiL Enrollment for Ibe^pait year tb# 
largest for a score of years. For further particulars and catalogue address, 
Autumn Session opens Sept. 8th. TRINITY UNIVERSITY, Waxahachie, Texag

DACUS’ BUSINESS COLLEGES School of CorreapoMdaiica«
38.'» i:im  St., I>Hlla.| Oraanvill«, Corsicani#, Texas, and South McAltstar, I, T. Hoolfe
keeping or Shorthand taught tn 8 weeks or monsy refunded; ?22 60 each. Penmanship 110; sQ M6, Books Included Special rates on English Brsnehes. Why pay moreV Our conrses ara Ihorouch. Diploma (roe. Our motto: ' ‘ Beat course«, bhorteat time, Least money■ ’ Higheal IndorsiTmenta Attend In Person, or taho By Mall. Write either place, and Maatioa 
the Journal

WHrXX AMD FALB YXLLOW BOOM.
orated in white and pale yellow. The 
ornate ceiling and the woodwork are 
white. Panels of yellow silk decorate 
the wall, and the lights are in the form 
of gilt candelabra shaded v îtb pule 
yellow flowers.

The furniture Is mahogany covered 
In yellow and pale old rose. Kven the 
piano stool accentuates the empire 
idea.

A room of this description could be 
easily carried out In some of the inex
pensive linen empire cretonnes now In 
vogue instead of the expensive damask 
or silk. R. DE LA BAUME.

^ 6 g M u llK ollan d  tScHool
S A N  A N T O N IO , T K X A 8 .

An Incorporated Boarding and Day School for Girls, sflUlsted vrlU» Vnivsrst^ of Tssss. 
Tbs aim of this School Is to combine sound Mental, Moral and Social Training. Paplla may pn^ 
aue either the Acadomlo or Collage Preparntory Course, which prepare« for any oollegsW 
which women are admitted. The Diploma from •Hher couiwe admits^ the Unl^rtlty of Tsxm  
without examination. Tenth Annual Session opana Wed., Sept. 10tb 1003. For Msnaal, 
dress MBS. COHA B MULHOLLAND. Principal.
■ I ■ II Ml ■! q-¿■■a—1-.-..eF.»

W. W. DARBY AMO A. RAGLAND, Pnopaiavoga. DALLAS,TEXAS,
The M B C. la the great business university of the Southwest. Has tbs s tu n d g j^

In Texaa. M ore studenta than ail other buaineaa school« In Dalloa combined. Eatabllshed in 
1887 ard Incorporated In 1806 Two thousand iucceasful atndents the poet four years. Backe# 
bv skill, honor, merit and capital Special summer course at reduced rates. Floss* shortnsng 
t chool m the South. Write for full Informstlon, and ask about our free sebolorahlp conteat.

HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES,
Wash matting with soft water and 

■alt only.
A little turpentine takes the grease 

off old furniture previous to repoiish- 
ing.

To add a dash of black pepper to 
vanilla Ice cream ia one of the wrinkles 
of the cooks. '

Cool water with a little borax or am
monia In it la.preferable to aoap and 
bot water on white painL

Clean the clogged aewlng machine 
first with gasoline liberally applied 
from an ordinary machine oil then 
oU M BfBJli

y» y» W A L L  S C H O O L , ^
H O N E Y  G R O V E , T E X A S .

of vhloh oecept 
[usnos, Literary Scots.Thorongbly prsptrsa Its Paplla for Colleges and Unlvarsltlas, many 

gradnatea on Certmeste without Examination Study hall, Chrlatlan Inflt. Tr„r - 
tlea Activa Y M. C A , Excellent Library, Good Board, Athletic Field, all bnlldinga Ught^ 
with electricity, well betted end ventilated. City water works oonnecjtioo, LsvotorWS w  e a «  
floor, long distance telephone conneoilon. Safe environments, LoosI Option *owp, AWS FMOIW 
Firm Discipline, Ressonable Cost. ForCstslogus snd further psrtlealsrs, address 8. V. WALU 
T rlpciral. Box 300 8 .. Honsy Grove, Tszss.

I A M  T H E  M A N ”!ri!!l
iSS EOU<
IQ. BANKING, 81 
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WARTS ON SHOW CATTLE.
The removal of warts from cattle 

Intended for the shows has been made 
a study by Prof. H. M. Cottrell, for
merly of the Kansas agricultural col
lege at Manhattan, who Is now associ
ated with the famous Odebolt farm in 
Iowa. Breeders who have exhibited in 
the past realize the Importance of good 
appearance In determining the distri
bution of ribbons. These observations 
are very timely. In view of the near 
approach of the fall exhibits.

“ We had much trouble with the 
pure-blood stock, "says Prof. Cottrell, 
“ and several successful methods were 
employed In removal of these growth^ 
In order to experiment on taking otT 
warts, a Red Poll heifer was selected 
on which the warts were so thick that 
It was Impossible to place one’s hand 
on her without coming in contact with 
aeveral large growths. We tried two 
different ways on different parts of the 
animal’s body. On her head and shoul
ders was applied castor oll-r-well rub
bed In—twice dally for a week. Shortly 
after each application a portion of the 
wart would scuff off, and In two weeks 
the warts were entirely cured without 
any pain to the animal In any respect. 
On the back and hips of the same 
heifer we used concentrated acetic 
acid, appl3dng It with a fountain-pen 
filler, aid soaking the wart up 
thoroughly after applying grease 
around the root to keep the acid from 
eating the flesh. About twelve hours 
after the operation the warts could be 
palled out easily. This was the quicker 
way, but It caused considerable pain 
and Irritation, and is accompanied by 
■otne danger of the acid being dropped 
«pen the skin and thus causing trou- 
Ws."

{THE KIND OF BEEF THAT SELLS.
Tiro steer which Is the most proflta- 

Ws In the maiicet on the present de- 
naaad for earcass stuff, says the Pro- 
yisloner, ts tho fairly finished beapt, 
whoso Interior Is not padded and and 
whose Mdo is not cushioned out with 
fat. The meat of the finished steer Is 
*^ood fit for the gods,’* but the average 
eonsamer does not care to render fat or 
buy a steak which contains a huge 
filter of saeL He wishes meat, and his 
wishes create the market demand for 
beef. It Is seriously asserted by those 
who ought to knorw, that the flavored, 
highly fed beef ts not so good as that of 
the naturally matured and comfortably 
filled carcasa nor Is It as nourishing, 
there being more stearin than casein or 
albumen, and more Insipidity than 
flavor In the former than in the latter 
Tiand. Let that be as It may, the pres
ent grade of good beef sells more read
ily and is more profitable to all con
cerned than Is ttie meat of the highly 
finished prime beef steer. Medium 
grade beef Is the kind which nature 
produces on the ranges and flavors 
with her grasses. The cottonseed meal 
and the com man take It at this point 
and sweeten It. The hurried, forced 
growth and fat-stufllng process of the 
finisher produces a young, sappy flesh, 
which Is largely devoid of that beefy 
flavor which the eater of beef desires. 
The medium finished carcass Is not so 
costly to produce; hence it sells cheaper 
and better In the general market For 
the special customer and the oleo ren- 
derer the fancy prime steer Is a neces
sity. The great army of meat consum- 
srs seek the other class of animal, and 
that is the trade which moves the stuff.

Tint’s Pills
This popular rcsiedy never falls to 
sifoctually cure

IH^spepsia, Constipation» Sick 
Neodache» Biliousness

As4 ALL DISEASES arising from a
Torpid Liver and Bad Digestion

WORLD’S f AIR s t o c k  NOTES.
Warner M, Van Norden, a prominent 

stock raiser and financier of New York, 
has written to Chief of Live Stock 
Coburn that he will probably make a 
large entry from his herd of Highland 
cattle at the World’s Fair next year. 
Mr. Van Norden’s cattle are now at 
his place at Rye, N. Y. With the ex
ception of one steer shown at Chicago 
Highland cattle have not been on pub
lic exhibition in America, and the first 
display of any size of this attractive 
breed is promised for the World’s Fair 
at St. Louis. Mr. Van Norden’s herd is 
headed by a bull whch twice has won 
first prize at the Highland and Agri
cultural Society Show In Scotland.

Live stock exhibitors in each breed 
class at the World’s Fair will receive 
a senior champion grize and a Junior 
champion prize for males and females, 
and a reserve champion award will 
follow In the four classes. Competi
tion for the senior championships will 
be limited to mature animals, and 
young males and females only will 
compete for the junior champion prizes. 
Prospective exhibitors express them
selves aa highly pleased with the plan 
of Chleef Coburn of 'providing for a 
more equitable method of awarding 
championship prizes and thus increas
ing the number of honors.

CAPITAL $100,000.00 CAPITAL $f00,000.00

SO U TH W ESTERN  LIVE STOCK  
CO M M ISS IO N  COMPANY

F O R T  W O R T H  S T O C K Y A R D S , F O R T  W O R T H , T E X A S .
OFFICKRSi

M. SANSOIf. PrsstdenL 
C- L. WARE, SeorsUiy.

C. C SLAUGHTER, Tloe PrMMsut 
S. B- BURNETT, Trsasorsr.

M. Saniom. 
C. L. Wars. 
M. Ham,

t. B. WIUos.

DIRECTORS: 
C. C. Slaughter, 
6am Darldaon, 
John Sebarbauer,

6 . B. Baruett, 
T. J. Manís.
W. B. Worsham

R. 1. Klelwrg.
flalcamomt M. Banaom, cattle; G. L. Denpree, eattle: A. B. Hamm, boga. Sklpto 

oa at Port Worth, Chicago, Kanaaa City, St. LoolaorSt. Joseph.
Ho Shipments too large for our Capacity—Eoae toe email for ear attentMo.

BALES AT ST. LOUIS.
Among the sales of quarantine cattle 

at St Loqis last week the following 
may be quoted as reflecting the tone 
of the market:

Shannon A A., Tulsa, I. T., 49 cows,
av. 802 pounds, $2.75; 1 cow, 1280, $2.75.
O. Ellis, Henrietta, Tex., 40 cows, av. 
790, $7.70. M. Fully, Henrietta, Tex., 
1 bull, 940, $2.40; 26 cows, av. 696, 
$2.60. W. P. Forrester, Brookln, I. T,. 
61 COW.S, av. 660, $2.40. C. F. Hagle- 
steln, Begg.s, I. T., 66 cows, av. 706, 
$2.40. T. M. Barnett, McCurtaln, I. T., 
6 calves, $7.25. Schreiner & Halff, 
Pearsall, Tex„ 46 steers, av. 1100, $4.00. 
T. W. Glynii, Indian Territory, 49 steers, 
av. 1038, $3.75; 12 steers, av. 930, $3.30; 
36 cows, av. 815, $2.70. R. N. Nolan 
& Co., Holliday, Tex., 23 heifers, av. 
563, $2.60; 33 calves, $6.00, R. S. Gowan 
Bellevue, Tex., 27 steers, av. 854, 27 
steer.s. av. 902, $3.10. J. L. Cecil, Belle-, 
vue, 'Tex., 28 steers, av. 859, $3.00. Ne- 
vll & P., Henrietta, Tex., 29 cows ,av. 
748, $2.60. J. L. Huggins, Henrietta, 
Tex., 55 cows, av. 889, $3.00. D. P. 
Sansom A Co., Alvarado, Tex., 21 cows, 
av. 889, $2.80; 17 calves, $5.50. F. M. 
San som & Ho., Abbott, Tex., 48 steers 
av. 990, $4.00. S. H. Teal, Texas, 28 
cows, av. 816, $2.65. Harrold, East & 
Weaver, Alice, Tex., 285 cows, av. 668, 
230 cows, av. 664, $2.40. T. J. Smith, 
Minca, I. T., 24 steers, av. 812, $3.40;
19 cows. av. 877, $2.75. O. T. Allen, 
McCurtaln, I. T,, 35 cows, av. 638, 33 
cows, av. 648. $2.50. M. Houston, 
Bellevue, Tex., 27 steers, av. 918, $3.00. 
S. Webb, Bellevue, Tex., 106 steers, av. 
885. $3,20. R. Hickey, Bellevue. 'Tex., 
16 cows. av. 820, $2.70. Cole & Hickey, 
Bellevue, Tex,, 37 steers, av. 964, $3.20. 
S. F. Cobb, Texas, 26 cows, av. 785, 
$2.75. E. C. liCal, Byars, Tex., 42 
steer.s, av. 860. 03.00; 73 cows, av. 725, 
$2.55. Shannon & B.. Henrietta, I. T., 
54 COWS. av. 730, $2.60, D. H. Wil
liams. Tuttle, I, T.. 47 steers, av. 952, 
78 stoer.s, av. 890, $3.50. O. Perry, Tut
tle, 1. T.. 69 steers, av. 99G. $3.45. W . 
L. Derden, Texas. 58 steers, av. 813, 
$3.10. Houstn & B., Gonzales, Tex., 26 
cows. av. 802, $2.60. W. J. Bacon, 
Colbert, I. T.. 25 cows. av. 612, $2.40;
20 steers, av. 748. $2.75. J. H. Winters, 
Colbert. I. T., 23 cows. av. 802, $2.60; 
26 cows av. 633, $2.50. Davis Bros., 
Scullln, I. T., 108 steers, av. 941, 107 
steers, av. 919, 55 steera av. 901, $3.25. 
J. D. Orton. Bellevue. Tex., 26 steers, 
av. 830, $3.85; 25 cows, av. 758, $2.85.
P. Webb, Bellevue, Karneh City, Tex.,
63 steers, av. 877. $3.35; 52 steers, av. 
796. $3.10. S. Lippencott. Bellevue. Tex., 
SO cows. av. 666. $2.45. F. M. Barnett, 
McCurtaln, I. T., 86 yearlings, av. 428, 
$1.75. C. F. Haglestein, Beggs. I. T 
46 cowa av. 572, $2.30. **

Smith, Chlckasha, 69 ' steers, 1040, 
$3.55; J. H. Warrin, Chlckasha, 53 
steers, 573, $3.25; J. H. Warrin. Chick- 
asha, 22 steers, 1000, $3.25; Burton, 
Indian Territory, 107 steers, 1050, $3.48; 
Hansley & Brumitt. Addington, 47 
calves, 137, $4.10; Hansley A BrumitL 
97 cow«, 676, $2.75; Hansley A Brumitt, 
Addington, 46 steers, 956, $3.20, Ed F. 
Mann, Chickasba, 83 cows, 7466, $2.50. 
Geo. W. Drake, Newoka, I. T., 19 cows, 
777, $2.40. M. Burdena Scullin, I. T., 
22 cows, 816, $2.30. M. L. Trout, Scul
lin, I. T., 59 cows. 813, $2.45.. L. Math
ews, Scullin, I. T., 16 cows, 720, $2.25. 
M. Karrar, Burls, I. T,, 27 jteers, 927, 
$2.25. M. S. Koch, Buris, I. T., 29
cows, 903, $3. A, Johnson, Beruyan, 
29 cows, 805, $2.45. W. H. Eddleman, 
Parsons, Tex., 24 steers, 1015, $3.75. T. 
Lachorn, Byers, I. T., 28 steers. 966, 
$3.50. J. A. Felty, Myra, Tex., 26 steers, 
926, $3.25. T. McCorley, Lindsay, I. T., 
31 cows, 786, $2.65.. J. H. Graham,
Lindsray, I. T., 31 cowa 780, $2.65. J. H. 
Graham, Lindsay, 1. T., 38 cows, 625, 
$2.50.. S. S. Walker, Bedrock, Okla., 24 
cows, 802, $2.65. T. McCorley, Lindsay, 
I. T., 72 calves, 171, $4.15. Ben Hamp
ton, I. T., 20 calve«, 180, $4.25; Ben 
Hampton, I. T., 44 calves, 291, $2.75. 
L. V. Kayser, Spire, I. T., 56 steers,

938, $3.25. V. H. Adair, Adair, I. T „  
25 cows, 758, $2.25; V. R. Adair, Adair, 
I. T., 8 calves, 211, $4.
AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL 

COLLEGE OF TEXAS.
The Technological College of Texas. 

'Fuitlon free. Necessary college expenses $150.00 a session. Labor fund for needy 
students. Minimum age of admission 16. Applicants 18 or more may enter wlthopt 
examination if capable. Large additions 
to equipment. Military training.AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT

Lectures, laboratory and experimental work In agriculture, horticulture, animal 
husbandry, dairying, veterinary science, 
agricultural ciieinistry and economic sa- 
tomology.ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.

Courses in civil, railroad, mechanical, 
electrical and sanitary engineering and 
architecture. Manual training for teach-

TEXTILE SCHOOL.Four years course in textile engineer
ing. Students received next session.

GENERAL SUBJECTS.
Thorough training In English, History. Economics, Mathematics. German. Span

ish. French, Physics, Botany, Chemistry, 
and Geology. Technical courses required 
of all students.. For catalogues address J. A. BAKER. Secretary. College Sta
tion. DAVID F. HOUSTON, LL. D.,PresidehL

Carr-Burdette Student.

Carr-Burdette 
College ® ® 9 9

and
K

. . t
Conservatory of Music,
Art and Elocution. , '

Founded and donated by a stockman’s daughter fa. the education of Southern Girls. Justly named by 
competent Northern critics “the Petit Wellesley of the South.” Limited to 80 boarders. Music and Art teachers educated In Germany and France, Elocution teacher, specialist, from the best schools of Oratory. Literary teachers graduates of drst-class colleges and universities and two studied six years abroad. 
In location, building, home furnishings, department equipments and faculty. Carr-Burdett'*- is the peer of any boarding school for glrhs. North or 
South. We invite rigid inspection. Popular, because 
BO id. d umber of rooms already taken. Apply at 
once. For brochures containing 53 rihoto-engravinw 
of interior and exterior of College and for other Id* formation address

MRS. 0. A. CARR, President,
Department H, Sherman, Texas.

The netiir^ result Is good appetite
1; elegunt-

ly sugar coated aad easy to swallow.
aod solid flesh. Dose smaO;

foke No Substüute.a,^__

V^DhjUsTexas
YII4SW.LAI9MN«

Fifth Year 
Opens

Sept. 8th, 1903.

Giras superior ednestionsi sdrsnisges in ill 
Wenches of mosic under musicisna of prored 
axcelleaee for their qualification and gifts as 
taschera. Open all the year. Graduating courses 
fat Piano, Violin, Organ and Vocal Music, includ- 
lag thorough courses in Harmony, Coonterpoint 
and ooapoaitioD.
Addre*. Landon Conaanratery for Coo- 

Oatalofuea. Box 6S1, DoDss. Texas*

SALES AT KANSAS CITY.
Some sales In quarantine division at 

Kansas City last week were os fol
lows: A. Thompson. Elgin, Kans., 17
steers, 1022 pounds average, at $3.75; 
J. T. Carr, Texas. 74 steers. 923, $3.50; 
J. Florence. Indian Territory, 74 steers, 
931, $3.75; J. Florence, Indian Territo
ry. 26 steers. 939. $3.38; J. Horence. In
dian Territory. 28 cows. 770, $2.66; J. 
Florence. Indian Territory. 77 calves. 
200. $4.10; B. F. LInsey. Indian Terri
tory. 42 cows, 667,’ $2.80; G. O. Wal- 
thold, Oklahoma. 31 cows, 837, $2.70; 
G. R, Beeler, Indian Territory, 45 cows, 
767. $2.65; C. C. Lee. Elgin, Kans.. 52 
Kans., 76 cows. 823, $2.75; C. C. Coates. 
Elgin, Kans., 198 cows. 636, $2.90; A. 
R. Edwards. Texas, 63 calves, 143. 
$4.00; Silbersteln A Stein. Lawton, 
Ok.. 135 steers, 1298, $3.80; G. E. Ca
sey. Ballinger, Tex., 123 steers, 107S, 
$3.80; C. M. Grant, Wynnewood, I. T., 
50 cows, 848, I2.6S; C. M. Grant Wyn
newood, I. T., 10 cows. 760. $2.65; C, M. 
Grant. Wynnewood. I. T., 69 calves. 
185, $3.85; E. C. Heath, Ardmore, 40 
calves. 170, $4.25; EX C. Heath, Ard
more, 24 cows, 804, $160; T. Landrum. 
Ardmore, 145 cowi, 781. $2.40; B, F.

JARVIS COLLEGE.
Fourth ses.sion begins Sept. 1.1903. Both sexes are admitted on equal terms. School Is strictly nonsectarian. Cost of board, room. fuel, light and tuition as low astl2i. per year. Sur* roundings most attractive and healthful. Location in Hood County, three miles from Granbury 

and fr.rty from Fort Worth. No whiskey, no saloon, or attendant evils. The faculty consists of scholarly gentlemen and Ladies from the best colleges, universities and conservatories. Courses offered: Classical. Scientific. Literary. Preparatory. Normal. Music. Oratory. Art, 
Bookkeeping. Shorthand and Industrial. Buildings thoroughly repaired. Girls have a honiie with the president. For catalogue and full information address the president.

'1'. R. DUNLAP. Thorp Springs. Texa«

THE POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE of Fort Worth, Texas.
Is a progressive high-grade school for both sexes. It offers many superior advantages. . Its location Is unrivaled, being high and healthful, and in close street car qonnection with the leading railroad centre of Texas. Its faculty is composed of 13 competent and experienced teachers. In addition to the regular literary course the best Instruction is offered in the schools of Qom- merce. Music. Art. Oratory and Physical Culture. The military company will be drilled by a commissioned officer from the T. V. G. Proper emphasis will be given to wholesome atheletios. the young ladies will be under the immediate care of the president and his wife, assisted by a 
competent matron. The co-operative boarding club under the care of Prof. J. P. Sigler, fur
nishes board at actual cost—about 18:00 per mo. Motto: thorough instruction under best in
fluences at least cost. For catalog address H- A. BjAZ. M. A., Presidenu Fort Worth, Texas. Station A.
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Farmers and Mechanics National Bank

F O /rr WORTH, TEXAS.  
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MAFfKmrS
LrVCSlOCK MARKET. '

FORT WORTH.
The reoeipU of live stock on the 

opening d « j  at the Fort Worth Stock 
Taxdb this w e ^  were 2000 cattle, 096 
hoge and 25S sheep. Prices paid were 
as follows: Market prices paid to
day: Steers $3.85^1.50, cows |2.S5@
1.50, bulk selfing around 38.00; calves 
$3.()|0@2.60. bulk selling for 12.50; bulls 
and stags 33.00 @1.75, bulk selling 
aronnd 32.00; hogs 33*90 @5.04, bulk 
selling for 33.30@S.85; sheep 32.85.

Fort Worth. Tex., July 11. 1901. 
To The Journal:

The receipts of cattle for the week 
were 9067 head, as compared with 9566 
head last week- The market opened 
Monday steady to strong with last 
week^ close. On Tuesday, with 8181 
head on the market, which was the 
heaviest run of any day in the week, 
there was a 10c to 15c decline and the 
market continued to decline until 
Thursday, when we had a steady mar- 
l^etr^hloh hasN continued steady until 
1 close of the week. We quote choice 
f >d steers at 33.50 to 33-75; choice fed 
( 'ws 32.36 to 32.E5; bulls, stags and 
 ̂ en 31.75 to 32.75; choice veal calves 

15 to 33.76. We would advise the 
nper to hold big common calves, 
k cattle of any kind; thin yearl- 
: and thin bulls at home, as the 
of sutdi stuff on this market would 
ery unsatisfactory. We look for a 

•dy market next week, under mod- 
I te receipts, and if you have any- 
1 ->g ready to come to market we think
) ,v would be about as good a time 
: any to let it come, as we don't look
for much Improvement in the market 
soon.

Hog receliits for the week were 1751 
head, there being 1084 head on the 
market last week. Notwithstanding the 
light receipts, our market declined 10c 
to 20c per 100 lbs from the opening of 
the week up to Thursday, but since 
that day we have been able to gain 
5c to 10c of this loss back, which makes 
our market 10c lower than at the close 
of last 'week. We are able to get 10c 
to 20c above Kansas City prices on 
hogs. Our best hogs are bringing from 
35.65 to 35.80; medium hogs 35.50 to 
35.6$.

Sheep receipts for the week were 
1701 head. We have been able to s^l 
o'lr sheep here this week at good strong 
prices. Our best 80 lb to 90 lb sheep 
are selling at from 33.75 to 33.85; light
er sheep of fair quality from 33.25 to 
33.60,
FORT WORTH LIVE STOCK COM

MISSION COMPANY.

1|

OBO. T. REYNOLDS.
President.

A. P. CROWLEY. V. S. WARDLAW.
Vloe-Pres. à Oenl. Mgr. Seo'y. à Tress.

FORT WORTH LIVE STOCK COMMISSION CO.
INOOaPOBATBD

The Oldest Commission Company on this Market. 
Ssissmca:

W, O. DAVIS, Cattle. References:
L. RUNNELS, Hogs. PORT WORTH BANKS.

DIRECTORS:
Gao. T. BaTVonns. A. F. Cbowmit. 
V. S. WABOIAW. W. D. RITNOLDS.

Gao. s. CowPBH.

Consign your Stock to us at Fort W orth, Chicago, Kansas City,
St. Louis or St. Joseph, Mo.

We are in the market for all oonservative Feed Lot or Steer Loans offered. We hold the record of handling the largest volume of business on this market. We hold the record of selling the highest priced oar of steers, the highe.st priced oar of oows and the highest priced oar of hogs that ever went over the scales of this market.

Market Reports Free on Application.

receipts 3800; market weak, 16c lower. 
Heavy 35.25@5.80. light 35.17%@5.25. 
pigs 33.35 @5.42 H- Sheep, receipts 
500; steady. Native lambs 3S.00@6.30, 
Western lambs 33.00@6.15, fed ewes 
33.00@4.90, Texas clipped yearlings 
33.25@5.05, Texas clipped sheep |2.50@ 
6.00, Stockers and feeders 38.00 @3.50.

CHICAGO.
Chicago, 111., July 13.—Cattle, re

ceipts 23,000; strong. Texans 34.00, 
good to prime steers 35.00@5.50, poor to 
medium 34.00@4.90, stockers and feed
ers 32.50@4.50, cows 31.50@4.25, heif
ers 32.25@5.00, canners 31.50@2.75, 
bulls 32.25@4.35. calves 32.50@6.00, 
Texas fed steers 33.35 @4.75. Hogs, re
ceipts 52,000; market 20f^S0c lower. 
Good to choice heavy 35.25@5.35, light 
35.40@5.75, bulk 35.30@5.45. Sheep, re
ceipts 15,000; strong. Good to choice 
wethers 33.75@4,00, fair to choice 
mixed 33.00@8.50, Western sheep and 
yeaiilngs 32.50@4.50, native lambs 
33 00@6.50.

G A LV E STO N

KANSAS CITY.
ICaiTsas City, Mo., July 18.—Cattle, 

receipts 4500 native and 1550 Texans; 
calces, 310 natives and 500 Texans; 
m: et 10@15c lower. Choice export
and dressed beef steers 34,60@5.20. 
f 'r to good 33.75@4.65. stockers and 
feeders 32.60 @3.50, Western steers 
33.50@4.75, Texas and Indian Territo
ry rteers 32.65 @3.75, Texas cows 32.80 
@3.00. native cows 32.25@4.10, native 
heifers 32.75@4.20, canners 31.25@2.30, 
bulls 31.80@3.25, calves 32.50. Hogs,

Tuesday and Wednesday,

J U L Y  2 8 -2 9 , 1 9 0 3 .
One of the flost Val- 
.tinble Breeding Herds 
In America of

HEREFORD CATTLE
On Account of the Sale of 

LINWOOD FARM,
Made neMsasrj bf the ill health of its owner» 
Hr. Qeo. H. Adams. I have been instructed by 
Hr! Adams to Catalogue and sell his entire 
Ltowbod herd of pure bred Herefords, consist
ing el
2 \ BulU, Includinc thé Celebrated 

Orpheus, Orpheus 2nd, and 
 ̂ Abercrombie.

103 Cows and Heifers
(Over 30 of which have calms by their sides) 
which were selected from best herds of the 
coiistry*

Ia addition to the registered Herefords, Mr. 
Adams wül sell 30 Pure Bred unregistered 
Hewford cows in calf or with cahres, 200 High 
Grade Hereford Cows 31-32 blood or better, in 
eall or with calves at side, 30 High Grade and 
tnnsflstered Pure Bred Yearliag HerefoH 
He&s, 25 Beef Cows. The sale will be held
at

L In w o o d  F a rm ,
Uowood, Kansas.

The GALLUP SADDLES
Have been on the market for noarly 
A third of a century, and are grow  ̂
ing more popular as the years go by. 
Our new catalogues, showing «11  
■' ¿St improvements and newest 
lOeas in Saddles and Harness seni 
free upon application.
THE S. C. GALLUP SADEIEHY C B V A U r,

PUEBLO, COLORADO.

■« AahVM

T. F. B. SO .T HA M ,
Ma.

(Reported by The A. P. Norman Live 
Stock Company.)

Galveston, Tex., July 11. 1903. 
To The Journal:

Receipts of cattle for the past week 
have been light. Prices have been 
well maintained and from present in
dications we anticipate no decline in 
values for good stock.

Quotations: Beeves, good to choice,
32.75@8.00; common to fair, 32.25@1.50. 
Cows, good to choice, 32.60@2.75; com
mon to fair, 32.00@2.25. Yearlings, 
good to choice, 32.75 @3.00; common to 
fair, 32.25@2.50. Calves, good to choice, 
33.50@3.75; common to fair, 32.75@3.26.

SOME OF THE ^H IBITS.
As usual, there were' a number of 

agricultural and live stock exhibits at 
the college and they were superior to 
those shown for several yeahi past, 
owing to the better conditions which 
have prevailed this Reason. Up to-this 
time Williamson county has had things 
pretty much Its own way, but Brazos 
county, in which the college is situated, 
finally captured the ribbon, awarded 
by a committee composed of T. C. Nye, 
W. M. Kerr and E. L. Cox, through the 
exhibit of. grains, grasses and Irish 
potatoes from down Georgetown way 
was especially praised.

The Brazos county display was fa
vorably located In the agricultural 
building and included egg plants, cu
cumbers, pickles, pears, radishes, peas, 
beans, tomatoes, potatoes (Irish and 
sweet), rape, cotton, ribbon cane, syrup 
from ribbon cane, sugar, mangel wur- 
zel, lettuce, watermelons, cantalopes, 
artichc^es, asparagus, cabbage, col- 
lards, parsley, carrots, rye, wheat, oats, 
corn, buckwheat, mllo maize, rice, to
bacco, several grasses, alfalfa, onions, 
strawberres, peppers, beets, radishes, 
cherries, plums, peaches and posaibly 
some other fruit products, showing the 
extent to which diversification is prac
ticed on the rich, alluvial soil. Wil
liamson showed up wheat, rye, oats, 
barley, several varieties of each of 
these crops, twelve different kinds of 
baled feed, twenty varieties o f corn; a 
seed collection including 232 kinds of 
seed, all of which were grown In Wil
liamson county; several varieties of 
millet, oranges, rice, flax, onions, okra, 
tomatoes, potatoes, beans, cabbages, 
peppers, squashes. beets, turnips, 
peaches galore, both m n ^  and water
melons. W. B. Wright, an expert wine 
maker of Palestine, Tex., had some ten 
different varieties of wine on exhibi
tion. At San Antonio Fair last fall he 
had fourteen different varieties on ex
hibition, and won first prize, and at 
Dalles he has captured first prize twice.

The experimental grass garden prov
ed of much Interest. Experiments 
were there carried on with several dif
ferent varieties of cotton, com, sor
ghum, milo maize, field peas, clovers 
and alfalfa. Many compliments were 
passed upon the excellent tilth in which 
these experimental plats are kept, as 
well as the other farm grounds.

ihie college had on exhibition a fine 
collection o f agricultural impleinents, 
and Dr. W. E. 1^1 of Hillsboro showed 
some supeslor samples o f  Texas grown 
fiax.

A. B. Knight of Teneha. Shelby coun
ty, Sheared some very taa toasatces
and cantaloupes.

flu A. Schattenburg of Boerne, Ken-

dall county, Texas, had an^excellent ex
hibit of pears and apples.

The horticultural department of the 
Agricultural and Mechanical College 
had an exhibit of thirty-seven varieties 
of tomatoes, three varieties of pepper, 
dill, cabbage, egg plant and parsn1p.s.

E. W. Kirgpatrlck of McKinney, pre
sented an excellent bunch of oats, a 
little over six feet in height.

Several enterprising farmers of Ellis 
county had an exhibit under the direc
tion of G. A. Hogan of Ennis, consist
ing of pears, plums, peaches, tomatoes, 
cantaloupes, onions, okra, figs, grapes, 
mangel wurzels, cucumbers, cabbage, 
apples and pears.

An inspection of the dairy barns Im
pressed the visitors with the neatne.*i8 
and order In which everything Is 
kept. Those visitors who are not 
closely Identified with the live stock 
Interests were very much surprised 
when they were told that the calves 
never have the privilege of sucking 
their mothers, but when i few days old 
afe taken from their dams and raised 
by hand. By removing the calves from 
their dams when very young a great 
saving Is effected. An exp-rlment car
ried on at one of the stations very 
clearly denaonstrates this fact. Th  ̂
cost of raising the suckling calves until 
five months old, as based on the but
ter fat produced by the cows In the 
other lot. was 370.80, or .086 per pound, 
and they averaged 347 Pf>unds. The 
cost of raising the other calves on sklin 
milk for the same length of time was 
320.53, or .028 per pound, and they aver
aged 33 pounds. Counting the value of 
the calves and the milk produced by 
their dams as receipts and the cost of 
feed as expense, the skim milk calves 
netted 360.27 more than the other.

A record of each cow is kept dally, 
and in this way It Is an easy matter 
to tell exactly which cows are remuner
ative and which ones are not paying 
for thelf feed. Those which are not 
found profitable are sold.

Prof. B. J. Kyle, professor of horti
culture. stated that he had Just estab
lished an Irrigated garden some three- 
quarters of a mile from the college. 
On this garden Mr. Kyle will carry on 
experiments with all of the truck crops. 
He will compare crops grown on this 
garden under Irrigation with those on 
the college grounds not receiving Irri
gation. Mr. Kyle reports a clear profit 
of 334.66 o ff'o f an elgMh of an acre of 
cabbage anfi cauliflower In the garden, 
cultivated by student labor. He ex
pended 31 for fertiliser, in the form of 
nitrate of soda.
, Spring experiments with cabbage 
have given good resolts, but it proved 
too hot for cauMflower. Experiments 
with egg plants have also proved a suc
cess. Mr. Klye is now carrying on an 
experiment with forty-one varieties of 
tomatoea Kohl rabbi, on entirely new 
plant to this section, has given good re
sults. Likewise experiments with 
mustard, dill, Brussells sprouts, col- 
lards, rouett and a few other truck 
crops have given satisfactory results.

Howell Brothers of Bryan had an ex
cellent exhibit of Red Polled cattle, 
which are becoming very popular in 
that portion of the state.

A n e w  PIANO CONTEST.
The official market report papa's of 

Kaovas City, the Dally Telegram, is 
conducting a vote contest, which is 
open »to both ladles and gentlemen. The 
prlzei offered art fix In number. The 
first Is a K n ptano. The other five 
prisM are prepartinoaititijr tàluM iè,

P U R V E Y O R S  o f  
^ U P L I C

C09e

Houston ^  Texas 
Central Railway
Places for Recreation 
Health and Pleasure.

K in^sland» L la n o  
Lampasas» M arlin  
an d  W o o te n  W e lls

SUMMER RATES
Kiz Efifsot Bwgintzlng

.^ ^ J U N E  1st.
T r y  T K e m

WRITE forilLLUSTRATBD BOOKLET.

N. L. lOBBIlfS. G. P. AtL
WM. DOHIITY. Act's A. G. P. Ait.
H o t is t o n , T e x a s .

Any lady of gentleman can try for one 
of the six prizes without a dollar of 
expense to themselves by writing the 
Contest Editor, Dally Drovers' Tele
gram, Kansas City, Mo., for admission 
blank and Illustrated circular showing 
prizes, rulee, etc. As ther  ̂ are* only 
live caruitdx«. :< entered so far, and 
contest does not close until 8ept. 5. 
1903, the readers of this paper should 
have an excellent opportun'l/ of win»' 
nlng one of the prlzea

WITH THE BREEDERS. I
One of the most valuable Hereford 

bree|ing herds In America will be dis
posed of at auction July 28 and 2t, 
owing to the sale of the famous LIn
wood Stock farm, made necessary by 
the health of its owner, Mr. George H. 
Adams. This herd has for several 
years been under the management of 
George F. Morgan, perhaps the great
est Hereford breeder and Importer now 
Hving. It consists of 21 hooded bulls 
and 108 cows and heifers—all splendid 
individuals, which can be recommend
ed without reserve to discriminating 
buyers. For particulars and catalogue 
address T. F. B. Sotham« Sala Maqa^ 
fsr, ChiUlcoths. Mo.
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Do Not Delay In Forwarding Your Es 
State Fair in D a l l a s — Remem 

Possess a Disti

Actinif on the th^ry that the early 
bird is most likely to capture the 
worm, the shrewd ones have b̂ -en los- 
Inff no time In forwarding to the of
fice of the Journal their best estimates 
as to the total attendance at the Tex
as State Fair in Dallas next fall. They 
realize, and rightly so, that it should 
not be a difficult matter for a person 
of average mathematical ability to get 
pretty close to the actual attendance. 
In view of the figure.s which the Jour
nal has jjresented to its readers from 
time to time, cv)upled with the estimate 
of ('apt. Sydney Smith, the general 
manager, and other ofilclals of the ex
position. It should be borne continu
ously in mind th.at the FIRST correct 
gue.ss will secure the most valuable 
premium, heme those who do not delay 
ill filling out the blanks below and 
Fending them in, accompanied by suf
ficient cash to pay for renewals or new 
subscriptions, will stand relatively the 
best chances of securing th>* valuable 
premiums, which will positively be dis
tributed among the lucky one« as soon 
after the State Fair is over as the of- 
fic'iai totals can be obtained. Every 
person sending $1 for a new suliscrlp- 
tion or renewal Is <*ntltled to FOUR 
nrlOSSES. Every dollar paid by sub
scribers who are in arrears will enti
tle the sender to FOUR GUESSES for 
oath dollar paid, provided a sum Ks 
w-nt large enough to cover the entire 
lnd**btediu‘.ss and extend the subscrip
tion one year from date of remittance. 
Should no ali.solutely correct «estimate 
be sent, the nearest to it FIRST R.E- 
I'EIN’ E!) will secure the i500 piano. 
Thins, it will be .seen, that by (he rules 
of the gift distrilnition, as formulated 
several weeks ago, and which will be 
strictly adhered to, friends of the Jour
nal who act without delay wdll enjoy a 
distinct advantage over those who 
keep putting off action until the mor
row. '1 here is no time like the present. 
It can now be put down as a certainty 
that Texas will enjoy GOOD CROPS 
and PROSPERITY thi.s fall. All dan
ger from drouth i.s now* over, and noth
ing short of an earthqu.ake or a cy
clone can keep the farmers and stock- 
men of the state from carrying fat 
imcki'tbook.s. Inasmuch as history haa 
never recorded a volcanic eruption in 
this part of the country, and for the 
rea.son that thi‘ damages resulting from 
storms are usually of a local character, 
it can be seen that the fair attendance 
Is f|uile (certain to be AROVE, rather 
than RE ROW, the average.

Now, read these figures over care
fully. 'I'hey arc certain to convey to 
the reader a comprehensive under
standing of what ll.\S REEN In the 
past, and wh.it is QUITE CERTAIN 
to occur in the future. Study them 
closely, then send in four intelligent 
guesses, accompanied by any amount 
due the .lournal, or a renewal, which 
will b(> promptly credited:

In bSaS. It; days’ Fair, total attend
ance ISS.dSO, an average of 11,755 
daily.

In 1S09, IM days’ Fair, total attend
ance, 274,410, an average of 13,067 
daily.

In 1!M)0, 16 days’ Fafr, total attend
ance. an average of 14,034 dally.

In 1001. 10 days' Fair, total attend- 
anee 2*24.540, an average of 14,034 dally.

In lltivj, 10 days' Fair, total attendance 
157.884, an average of 0,240 dally.

1000, you will note, was our big crop 
yi'Jtr, UT'-T̂ ftt cotton and a big atlend- 
once; 1002 you will note small attend- 
anw—drouth and poor crops.

It figures a dally average for the 
pa.st five (51 years of 13.108. and 10 
days’ Fair would make an attendance 
of 10 times 13.168. which equals 210.688.

It loAks easy, doesn’t It? As a mat
ter of fact, the problem is by no means 
a dltficult one, as the procrastinators 
may disiover when It Is too late.

There Is not a gift offered In the 
Journal’s unparalleled distribution, 
which any farmer, stockman or house
wife should not feel proud to own. The 
piano, made and gu.aranteed by the 
popular Jesse French Piano and Organ 
company of Dallaa. Is a superb instru
ment. both In tone and finish—one 
which would grace the drawing room 
of a mansion. The regular price of this 
piano is $500, and sales are made at 
that figure every day. Just think of 
it! FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS, 
which will be eaaity earned by some 
one. WHY NOT YOU?

Falling to win the piano, the estl-

RNAL READERS! Journal -Company's office at Fort Haute, Ind., and concluded that the op-
, Worth, Tex., If you wish to partici- portunities offered for rice Investmenta

-----  are sufficiently Inviting to cause them
timates of the Attendance at the Texas ^ to go this distance from home to place
b .r  That th . Early Gueaaera their money.
n e t  Advantaae  ̂ ................................................................  organlzenB of the company are

 ̂ * 2 ................................................................. among the strong business men of In-
mator still stands an excellent chance 3 ................................................................  diana, and the Texasa , ed in the development of this enter-to securo the suberb $100 charter Oak 4 .................................................................  -̂ V. C Moore & CO. of Hous-
Bteel range, offered as a special gift Name ...............................- .......................  ton, which firm is placing the 10,000
for the most correct estimate received Town .......................................................  acres to the Indiana organization.
in July For Ausurt the special, gift State ................ ......................................... POULTRY ASSOCIATION.
for best correct or nearest estimate —  poultry fanciers of Tom Green
will be a $250 ga.sollne engine—one of OATS IN TARRANT COUNTY. county met in San Angeio recently and 
the be.st on the market—made by the -A- record for growing oats in Ter- organized a poultry raisers’ association
White-Rlakeslee Manufacturing com- county f ’ with a membership of thirty-five. J. B.Doty, superintendent of the Alta vista -wn̂  elected nri-sidim*. J. C.
nany of Rlrmingham, Ala. The mani- farm, six miles northeast of Fort vice president and F. E. Allen
fold uses of "power” on the farm or Worth. He sowed fourteen bushels of g^d-gtary.
ranch aj-e so numerous that comment Tennessee winter variety on flf- ^  committee composed of W. T.
is unnec-.ssary thresh- bishop. Silas Keeton and E. Blancharded 1234 bushebs as the net crop, an av- appointed to draft rules and legu-

The second correct guess received, or erage of eighty-two bushels to the ¡ations.
the one next ncare.st to the actual at- acre. fpjje name adopted for the a.’isocia-
tendance, will .secure a $60 scholarship c T o m  Green Countyp I TT -nr ...V. FAIR AT TAYLOR. Association. The next rroetiug will befor a young man in the Fort Worth The twenty-second annual eMhibltion held on July 20, which time the mem-
bu.slne.ss college; the third, a $60 schol- of the Taylor Fair was held last week bership will likely be augmented,
arship for a young lady In the Landon under favorable conditions. Owing to , There will be a meeting of the Blum
Conservatory of Music at Dallas- the the rainy weather of two ^  f  Poultry association on the 25th this
,, , , , • , , postponement had been necessary, mo^th at Blum. Tex., when the follow-
third. fourth and fifth, round-trip tick- This year the live/itock exhibits were subjects ^ 1  be discussed; 
els to St. Louis during the great Lou- very complete and creditable, William- favorite breed and why.” "My
Lslana Purchase Exposition; the sixth son county breeders vying with each experience in raising little chicks,” 
to tenth. Journal sewing machines, other in their efforts to make a repre- ‘«The value of the thoroughbred on the
noted for their beautv durabilitv and »^ntaUve display. Horse races were “The Leghorn as an all pur-noted tor tneir beauty, durability and an^ong the attractions on the second » ^nd “ Pests and their ex
light running qualities. The five next and third days. The fair closed with a termination.”
in order will each receive a fifty-six- sharh battle by visiting militia com- ^ two days’ poultry show Is being
piece decorated china tea set, while Punies. __________ plajined and will be held in November
ten Stevens r lfl^ lirh t . safe and hand. r ,c e  CANAL ENTERPRISE. ROADS ARE POPULAR.
some—will be distributed among those Although sales of Immense tracts of That the good roads movement is as 
whose estimates follow ih order of real estate in Texas have come to be popular in South Texas in th%
correctness. The next ten awards will of almost daily occurrence .the sale of northern part of the state is shown by
be watches valued at $5 each, with  ̂ tf^ct containing 10.000 acres of land the figures of an ^atagoM^

, /  . . in the coast country’, and the organi- county last w’eek to determine whether
guaranteed movements and dust proof nation of a company backed by $300,- ©r not there should be a bond issue of 
ca-ses. To 500 others whose estimates OOO. is worthy of note. The sale of the $60,000 to defray the expenses of pro- 
are ’’within range” the Journal will be land has been made and the enlisjing of pcsed highway and bridge Improve-
81-nt for one year, or those that are »acit the company has ments. There "'e™ 1?,  ̂ , ,, ,,, . . been made. favor of the proposition and only 81
already suliscribers, will have .their ac- The new company will be chartered against it—a majority of considerably 
counts extended. Was such a liberal under the name, “Southern Rice Plan- more than 3 to 1.
offer ever he.retofore made by a peri- tation company.” The stockholders of But for the failure of the commls- 
rwiifit in thn t h w ' A Q t t h i s  Company are composed largely of sloners’ court to apportion the pro-

Indiana people, who have made thor- ceeds of these bonds to the several prew 
Fill out the attached hank and send ough investigation through their rep- cincts the vote would probably -hav* 

them In at once to the Stock and Farm resentative, Mr. W. H. Spang of Terre "bien Unanimous.

I Cure Diseases |
T h a t  D e s t r o y  H a n h o o d *
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J. H. TERRILL, M. D., Master Specialist in 
D iseases of Men,

Persons eomlni to Dallns for medical treatment are respectfully re- 
nuoMted to interview the bank olhclals and other leadiOK business men 
in reforence to the best and most reliable specialist in the city.

In announcing myself as a physician o f merit, 
with a reputation as a competient, reliable and 
trustworthy specialist, I am not endeavoring 
to gain the confidence of unfortunate men for 
the purpose of dishonestly getting their mon
ey, but I am publishing the facts for the bene
fit o f those who want ^o be cured and are 
willing to employ the services o f a physician 
who can give you more than value received 
for his services. I do not ask any man to 
deal with me until he has satisfied himself that 
I can do all that I claim. My diplomas from 
the leading medical institutions bespeak my 
qualifications. ‘ My financial standing is vouch
ed for by the banks and leading business firms 
in Dallas. My past record has been one of 
success. My modern methods are every day 
proving that they are positively the safest, 
quickest and most reliable that have ever 
been practiced for curing

Blood Poison, Stricture,*

Varicocele, Net*voos De
cline, Lost Vitality# W eaR- 

I, H ydrocele, and all Dis- 
of the Kidneys, Blad- 

and Prostate'Gland.

MY NfW BSSK ON OI&CASEft Of MfN ONLY, TRCfi alto Work oo Chronic Olacaoea.

Consultation and Examination Free-
Call or Write

285 Main Street, DR.J. H. TERRILL, Dallas, Texas.
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